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APPENDIXES

APPENDIX D

DATA PROVIDED BY BLUE CROSS ASSOCIATION IN RESPONSE TO SUBCOMMITTEE
QUESTIONNNAIRE:

1. ENROLLMENT OF PERSONS AGED 65 AND OVER.
2. BENEFIT SUMMARY OF BLUE CROSS CONTRACTS.
3. SUMMARY OF EXCLUSIONS AND RESTRICTIONS IN BLUE CROSS CONTRACTS.
4. SUMMARY OF RATE CHANGES AND CLAIMS EXPERIENCE.

1. TABLE I.-Blue Cross enrollment of persons aged 66 and over, by Blue Cross
plan and type of contract, Jan. 1, 1963.

Total Aged Aged Senior citi-
Plan aged group nongroup tens plan

enrollment enrollment enrollment eo nt

Alabama --------- 65,641 12,900 .50.000 2741
Arizona .- 15,303 3,689 10,043 1, 57
Arkansas------------------------- 19,339 4,903 8,240 6,196
California:

Los Angeles -- 81,494 18,664 55, 980 6. 50
Oakland ------------- 55,986 16,738 36.352 2,896

Colorado ---- ------------ 102, 792 ' 69,453 28,096 65,243
Connecticut -------------- 153,226 55,931 97,295 None
Delaware ------------------------ 22,515 Q3) (3)57
District of Columbia------------------- 43,312 16,735 26,57
Florida- - 92,657 13,500 76,500 2,657
Georgia:

Atlanta --------- 10,762 4,978 5,784 (4)
Columbus -10,931 5,071 4,675 1,1 5
Savannah -2,322 1, 219 1,103 (')

Idaho -------------------------- 4,058 1,709 2,270 77
Illinois - 226,075 44 6 8-2-2-0
Indiana------------------------- 155,328 44,698 110,630 (')
Iowa:

Des Moines -62.807 15,275 42,010 5,519
Sioux City -15,467 6,392 7,519 1, 556

Kansas -50,982 11, 400 36.376 3,206
Kentucky -980 11,450 67,924 3.606
Louisiana:

Baton Rouge--------------------- 10. 945 3,815 7,130 (')
New Orleans--------------------- 14, 752 9,538 5,140 74

Maine-------------------33470 9,035 24,435 None
Maryland-74,614 25,105 49 229 280
Massachusetts --------------- 295, 665 128,494 167,171 (0)
Michigan ------------------------ 254.553 127,854 103, 424 18, z5
Minnesota -------------------- 82,971 29,210 53,761 (4)
Mississippi --------------------------------------------- 41,683 7 11,026 30, 657 )

See footnotes at end of table, p. 312.
311



312 PRIVATE HEALTH INSURANCE FOR THE ELDERLY

1. TABLE I.-Blue Cross enrollment of persona aged 65 and over, by Blue Cross
plan and type of contract, Jan. 1, 1983.-Continued

P Total Aged Aged Senior citi-Plan lagedigroup I nonrotn tens plan
jeRolatenroiment enro enolmet

Missouri:
Kansas City ------------------------------------ 44, 972 14,016 26, 871 4,085
St. Louis -_8E 453 30,490 84 833 8, 130

Montana, -' 2,329 1,547 728 54
Nebraska ------------------------------- 33,407 7,238 25,388 785
New Hampshire-Vermont -8-- - 61,237 18,152 43,085 (')
New Jersey ------------------------------------------ 180,321 93,430 81,740 5,145
New Mexico - 3,680 1,042 2,377 251
New York:

Albany -44 ,08 16,527 20,128 7,955
Buffalo - 81,773 41,626 38,421 3 728
Jamestown -4, 720 1,150 3,570 Idon
New York City------------------------------------ 583,371 277,545 294,858 10,970
Rochester -53,99 30,890 20,592 2,507
8yracuse --------------------- 45,540 29,082 12,848 3,616
Nthica 20,981 9,620 10,184 1,197
Watertowu ---------------------------------- - 3,253 997 2,016 240

North Carolina-- -------------------------
Chapel Hill -- --------------- 368,27 11,745 19,848 4,874
Durnm ----------------------- 27,877 9,499 13,080 5,318

North Dakota -12,398 4,053 7,122 1,221
Ohio:

Canton- 2,807 8,498 17,504 807
CincinnatL -127,157 55,277 71,880 (1)
Coveland - 162,000 83,804 98 496 (1)
Columbus -58,191 17,543 38,778 1,870

T~cR ------ ------------ ---------- ----- 18,941 3,527 15,075 339
Toledo - --------------------------- 424710 16,393 25,295 1,022
Youngstown - 26,905 9,568 18,506 831

Oklahoma -44,831 9,868 28,462 6,501
Oregon - 20,484 8,395 10, 940 1,149
Pennsylvania:

Allentowu ----------------------------------- - 46,357 29,762 15,113 1,482
Harrisburg 67,879 28,628 35,524 3,729Phld lphi-------------------- 208, 587 71,101 118,120 17,388
Pittsburgh -- 181,333 59,674 90,860 30,999
Wilkes-B r- 39, 972 26,017 10,714 3,241

Rhode Island- 69 776 28,073 41,703 None
South Carolina - 16,119 5,419 8,452 2,248
Tennessee:

Chattanooga -48,452 22,611 23,015 2,828
Memphis ---- ---- 8,295 3,778 4,517 (')

Texas -------------------------------------------- 307 802 37,751 43,918 "1228 133
Utah ------------- --------------------------------- 11,525 7,296 4,229 (I)

Lynhbu 1,282 380 788 138
Richmond ------------------------------------ 37,794 14,024 22,774 998
Roanoke -- 14, 83 4,284 9,473 846

WashlngtovrAlaska 18,177 4, 825 12, 892 460
West Virgina

Bluefield ---------------------------- - 1,913 358 1, 5
Charleston ----------------------------------- - 8,208 3,417 4,791

Parkersburg -3,031 769 2,153 109
Wheeling - 7,746 3,174 4, 484 88

Wisconsin ---------------------- 98E44 37, M 59,979 1,296
Wyoming --- 3------------- , 968 790 2 532 640

'Includes 49,117 persont who are enrolled through public assistance under the OAA program.
'Enrollment as of Sept. 1, 1963, was 19,362.
' Not available.
' The senior dtiten plan was first offered alter Apr. 1, 196.
Senior titin plan enrollment Is included In nongroup enrollment
'Erollment as of Apr. 1 1984, was 274,306 total: 141,982 group; 9,108 nongroup; and 93,240 senior citizen.
'Does not include OAA and AB recipients.
'Includes 803 persons who arm enrolled through public assistance under the OAA program.
'Senior citizen plan was frst offered Aug. 1. 190. The enrollment in this plan as of Mar. 31 1984 was

" Includes 223,232 pesM s who are enrolled through public assistance under the OAA propas

NOeT-An addItional 76,000 aged are enrolled under the program fr Federal employem and another
8 000a Insured by a Blue Croa subsidiary. Health Insuraneec ne

Souree: Blue Cross Association,



2. TABLE II.-Benefit summary of Blue Cross contracts held by aged persons, by plan and type of contract

Operating Drus Anesthesia Dinostic Laora- Visiting Nurng
Plan HospItal days Room and hoard room medidn supplies Xray tory Oxygen nurse Iho

service

Alabama: 0, NO, and SC
Arizona:

SC No. 1
BC No.2

Arkansas:
O and NO.
SC No. I
SC No. 2

California:
Los Angeles:

-.--
NO .
SC No. I .
BC No.2 2

Oakland:
-.--

NO
SC No.1 .

70 -O -- F- IF- IF

120
30-
30-- - - - - - -
70-- - - - - - -

S- -
$20
$16
S- -

F
F.
F.
F -- - - -

F
F.
F.
F -- - - -

F.
F.
F.
F -- - - -

F-

P(R).
F.
FF .-----

F- F- (-) ------ j (-).

F.
F.
F.
F -- - - -

F.
F
F.
F - - - -

$4 per day- S t.
120- StO F-F- F- F- .F ---- (-

70 $10 - F-. P- P- P P- F.

100 -_------__
30 I.
70
30

70-
21t
31--------

SCNo.2 - ------------------- 170 .

Colorado:
0
NO
8C?4o.l
SCNo.2

Connecticut (no SC):

NO
Delaware:

O and NO

SC No. 1
SC No.2

District of Columbia: a
0
NO
SC-

See footnotes at end of table, p. 319.

120 ------- --
120
70
70

w.
w.

W+80 percent
charges.
-do.

F

$10

F.

F.
F -- - - -
FT- -- - -

F.
F.
F
FT- -- - -

F F.
P. - P.

P.- P

F.

F.
F -- - - -
F -- - - -

F.
FF.
F .----
F .----

120 - $16- F- F
30 --------- $15 -------- IF-----P.----

70F+295P - 8- P ------ I------ F

30F+30P -$18 - F
70 -$18- F

F-.

F.
F.

180 ----- 8--F-- --- --F
31F+IOOP -SP - F- F
90-SP-F.-F.

F
F.
F
F

F
P-

P-

F
F
F
F

F

B.

B.
BS.

F
F
F-

F
F.
F
F.

F.

eP-
(-)-

F-)

F.
F

P-

P-

F
F.
F.
F .-----

F.
F.
F.
F -- - - - P-

(-) … (-).

-)-----IF-----)----. -
P -- P -... .. . _

P- j P.- j S3per day $a
P------- I P ------- 1 SI40 days.1 8

F.
F.
F.
F.

F-.
F .--------
F.
F.

:--
F-
F-

10
w

N

r
w.

F … F.
F:- ---- IF------ t-)-l:------ I 4:
F

(routine)
P-
P-----

F- I (-) - $10.

F - I Covered- S $.
F- I do -Cvered.

RB- R B -S. F - - -
BB- R FB--i) (-)
B8- BS - F- ) -- P.

CiA

Cta



2. TABLE II.-Beneft summary of Blue Cross contracts held by aged persona, by plan and type of contract-ContinuedK I Operatig Drugs andAnesthesia DigotcILbg-jvisitingINusg

Plan Hospital days Roomand board room ec u X-raDI ory Oyn nurse ho

I
t m Itervio

Florida:
0 .
NO ------------------- --- ------ ----
SC No. 1
SC No. 2 --- -

Georgia:
Atlanta:

0 and NO

Columbus:
O and NO .

Savannah:
0, NO, and SC .

Idaho:

NO.
SC No. ----------------------
SC No.2

illnois:
NO.

Indiana:

NO

Iowa:
Des Moines:

OandNO .
SC No. 1.
SC No. 2 -

Sioux Ci
t
f:

O andNGO -----------
SC No. 1.
SCNo. 2

Kansas:
OandNO
SC.

Kentucky:
O and NO .
SC .

81(R) .
81
70 .
81 .

30 .
80 .

80 .
80(R)

80-- - - - - - -

86-12D -----

70.38-

120 .
1230
80-

120 .
80F+80P.
70.

$12 .512.812 .
$12 .-- - - - - -

SP .
$15--------

$8 to $20-
810 .

W to $18 .
W to $14
W to $18 .
W to $14 -

8P

SP-

8P
812
$12

F.
F.F .-- -- -
F -- -- -

F

F..
F .-- -- -
P .-- -- -

F.
F.
F.F .-- - -

F.

F.
P-

F.
F.

F.

F.
F..

F.F.....

F-I F.I F. . F- .F-F-
F-
F.

F.

F.
F.
F.
F.
F.

F --------
F_ ---- --
F_ ---- --

F-_

F .-- -- -
F .-- -- -
F .-- -- -
F -----

F.
F.

P.

F.,
F..
F..
F- ----

F._

F__-------

F._
F._
F._

F .- -- -

F - -.
F.

F.

F.
F_ ------

F._F .

F.F --- ----

F.

F .-- -- -
F .-- -- -
F .-- -- -
F .-- -- -
F .-- -- -

P.

(-) …

F.

F.F --- --- -

rA:::-:::F.

F .
F .-- -- -

F .-- -- -

F . F
FF. F

F -I F-

F_ ---- --
F_ ---- --F.

F --------F.

F.

F .

F .-- -- -
F .-- -- -
F .-- -- -

F .-- -- -
F .-- -- -
F -- - - -

F_ ---- --
F.
F .- -

F.
F .

F. _F .

F .F .-- -- -
F .-- -- -

70W 8P- F F.. F- - B8 B8- BSF
W0 - P- F.- F-- F BS- - F
70---------SP-------- F ----- F ------ F ----- S---- S----- F .-----

70 - SPF------IF-----IF------IF-----IF-- --- F
0- 8 F- F- F F- F-- F

70-,8 P- F- F- F- F- F- F

120 -SP - F-I FI F- B ----
.0- SP- F- F-- F- B -----

W -- I $10 - F F- I (-) (-)
W0 - I $12.. F. F F F

F .
F .

F
F-

F
F .

F.
F .

N_} ,...
138 visits..
(- -----

(-) .

r:::::::
F .rday
(-)---- ---

0:----
V!: --

p-)-.

.. H-

.. --

V :_ --

(-) …
$3 per visit

188 day.

rl:
(-).

( :

0:

Cb

0ii

10

0

3

'.4

wo

:X



Louisiana:
Baton Rouge:

O NO, and SC No. 2
86 No. 1

co New Orleans:

Maine:
0 and NO (no SC) )

Maryland:
Oand NO------------ --

SC No.1

S 8C No. 2V Massachusetts:

| Michilganl NO"
O and NO

Minnesota:
O and NOO
SC No.1i---------------
SC No. 2

Mississippi:
NO

SC No.2
Missouri:

KansAs city:Rs0 :
NO

C-.
St. Louis: -------
O0.

NO
SC No. 1
80 No.2

Montana:

NO
80No.l ---------
SC No:.2------------ ---

Nebraska:

NO

See footnotes at end of table, p. 310.

120- :::: -8- F-- F-I::I :: 8 -p F-
30- ---- $8 ---- F --- P - -I F-----

125 .
75-
70

21+100P-

$10 .
$12
$12

$12 to $24-

F - P.- -- .---
FF …--- --- -.--

F - | P- I F.

F.

F.

F.

P-

30 - P - F-I F-I F- F-
70 -- P -F F- F- F-

80 P - I F- I F- F

120 - P- F- F-I F-
40 --------- $18 -------- IF--:----I F------ F-----

120(R)

8070(R)------

70

100
70
80
80

Flp-

$10--------
8B

$10-
$12
$8-
$12

F-I F- F
-F---- --- F-------

F F- F
F- F- F
F------F------F-----

F.
F.F -----

F
F.
F-
F -- - - -

70 t2- -I F- F
70 - $1" F- F
70 --------- P -------- F ----- F-----

7nF- 180P-
70F- -180P-
70F 180P -
70F+ 180P-

120 -
f0F+30P _ --
80F+40P-
80-

$10-
$14-------------
$7 --------

$12
F-
BP-
$10

F
F

F.
F
F.
F
P-

F.
F

F.
F.
F
P.

F -- - - -
FP-----

150 - $ 11--SF- -F-
120 8- F- P
70-----$---- 12- F P-

F-

F.
F-

F.

F.
F
F

F-
F-
F-

F

P-

P-

F-

F.
F.

BS --- -- --
BS --- ----

F

F.
F
F.

F -- - - -
F .----
F -- - - -

F-F
P:-: -- IF-----

F - F- -

P:::-F---I ~
F --- F----- ....

P … P--------- … "')…--------I m-

F.
F

F

F.
F

F.
F

F.
F.
F.

F.
F
F

F -----

B8 ------- P.-----
BS ------ P.-----

B ---- F (routine)
FR}-P(R)

P(R)-~:P(R)

B8R ::: P:
P(R) -....P(R) ---

BS ------ B8 --- ----

BS Bs ----- --
BS -------

B R … F-- - B -- - -

F oon-
tract-

(i ng)-

F.

F.F -- - - -
p-).

F …- I (-)- IF …------ ------- I (
F. -- I ( ------- I -
F …-- - )-- -------I _-

F.
F
F.

F.
F.

F -- - - -
F -- - - -

F-
F------ - --
F------P-----

F-.
F.
F
F

F -- - - -
F -- - - -
F .-----
P -----

P.
P.

p-l:

p.

P.
P.

F --- -------- I I (-)-P- ----- P~-------' P.

10

121

0

00

-I4

C4

cn



2. TABLE II.-Benefit summary of Blue Cross contracts held by aged persons, by plan and type of contract-Continued

Operating Drugs and Anesthesia Labor- Visiting Nursing
Plan Hospital days Room and board room medicine suppies X-a tory Oxygen nurse home

service

New Hampshire: (No. SC); 0 and NO
New Jersey:

O and NO ,,
SC No.
SC No. 2

New Mexico:

NO
SC No. I
SC No. 2

New York:
Albany:

OandNO
SC No. I
SC No. 2

Buffalo:
OandNO
SC No. 1

-SCNo. 2
Jamestown:

0 - .....
(No. SC); NO ----

New York:
O and NO _
SC-

Rochester:
0 and NO
SC -

Syracuse: 0, NO, and SC
Utica: 0, NO, and SC
Watertown:

O.
NO and SC

North Carolina:
Chapel Hill:

O andNO -- ----------------
SCNo.l .
8C No.2 -------
SCNo. 8 ----------

Durham:
0
NO
8C No.1 .
SCNo. 2

80F+60P -_ $15 ---------- | F- I F

(17) - p
70 - SP
30 --------- OP -------

.665
865-
70-
30-

S- -
$15-
$15-
$15 .

F
F.
F.

F.
F
F.

F -- - - -

70 -7 percent P..
80 -do - F.

120 .
70 .
30 .

21P+90P.
30 .

21F+180P.
21F+180P.

70F+50 at $10...
30F+60 at $10.-.
70 .
70F+80 at $5-.--

120 .
30F+90 at $10..

70 .
31 .
70 .
30 .

70-
70
31 .
70 .

SF .
8P-
8OP-

8OP-

8OP-

8P-
8SP.
O P-

O P.

S10(R).
$10.

S10(R).

SP --- --- ---

$Sor$S10 .-
S12.---.--

F.
F.
F.

F.
F.
F.

F..
F.
F.

F.

F.
F-

F-

F.
F.
F.

F.
F.
F.

F

F-
F.
F.

F.
F.

F .-----
F -----
F -- - - -
F -- - - -

F.

F
F.
F.

F.
F

F -- - - -
F -- - - -

P- I F-

F- F.
F- F
F- F

F.
F.
F .----
F .----

F- F
F- F
F------F----

F.- B
F - n B
F.- B

60 percent- F- I $15/yr.---
F---------I F- IF.

F- I F-I F-
F.------- F-.F-

F.
F.
F.
F -----

F.

PP.
F
F

F.

F..
F.
F.

F.F-----
F-----
F.

F.
F-
F-F .----

F
F
F.
F

F
F
F.

D.
F.

DO

F.
F

F
F.

F
F-
F
F.

F.

F.
F.
F.

F.._
F.

F -- - - -
F .-----

(-) -

(-) …

P(R).
P(R) .

C-).

(-.
(I').

R):
P(R .
P(R).

F - -) (-)-
F- F -- (.
F------I(-)---- (-1.

F-(---- I)... U-).
F- Coiered Covered.
F... (-) . ().

F -. I C3t------I (-)
F--I ( ------- I (F …---- - _) -------I C-)

F
F.
F.
$20.

F.. -- I F- F. (-)l
-- - F - F. ) - -I :
F.
P-
P-

F.
F.
F-

PF....::

F.
P-
P-
P-

F.
F
F.

F .-----

FF
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.

F .-----
F .-----

(0)
F-

Covered. --
C-.) …

F.

Covered.



Ohio:
Canton:

Oand nC -,
NO-

Cincinnati:

(No 80): NG -----------
Cleveland:

O and NO-
SC-

Columbus:

NO and SC --
Lima:

O NO and SC No. 1. --------
8t No.2 ----

Toledo:

NO and SC-
Youngstown:

G and NO --
SC ----------------

Oklahoma:
O and NO --
SC-

Oregon:

NO-
SD No.I
SC No.2 -. -

Pennsylvania:
Allentown:

0-
NO-
SC No.1 - ----
SC No.2-

Harrisburg:
O-

NO-
SC No. ._
SC No.2-

Philadelphia:
O-
NO and SC No. 1 .
SC No.2 -----------------

Pittsburgh:
0-
NO-
SCNo.l -
SC No.2-

See footnotes at end of table. p. 819.

70 - P - F- F ---- F.-|-F- I F- F.
so0-S-------IBF---- ----- F -- -- F----- F------F----- F-----

120- SP
70- W ,

120 .
70-

70 or 120 .
30-

S P.
8SP.

SFP.
80 percent-

F
F.

F.
F .-- -- -

F
F.

F.
F.

F- F F
F- F-F

F- F- F
F------F------F----

F F … F …
P - I P - I( -) …

80- do ------- P --IF-- P.- P
70- do -- I-I

70- SP -F- F.
70- S -P-P-

120 ----------- I SP- F- F
70- SP -F- F

F.

g0 - S- F- F-F
80---------ISP -------- F------F - --- IF .---

70-
30 F and 30 P 1s.
70 .
80-.

80 to 70-
21to86 -
21 to 30-
70 .

120 ----.
70 -
30.
70-

30 to 70 19_______
21 to 30 -
70 .

W to $18-
W to $24
W to $18
W to $15

S P-
SP-SFP.
SF-.

S P-
8SP.
SF-

S P-

S P-
S P-
SF-.

I0 to 70 SP-
21 to 88 - S -----SF
70 -SP -
21 to 0- S SP

FF
F.

F
F.

F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.
F.

F.
F.
F.I

F.
F.
F

F.

F.
F.
F
F
F.
F

F -- - - -
F -- - - -

F

F.

F.
F

F.
F
F
F.
F.

F -- - - -
F -- - - -
F -- - - -

F- F
F- F
F------F----

F
F.
F.
F -- - - -

F.
F.
F.
F -- - - -

F.
$15

P-
P-

F.
P-

F
F

as-
BS

F
F
F - X
F

F
F

F.

P.
P.
BS-
BS --

F
F

F
F.
F.
F.

F
P-

P.
P-

F
P-

F.
F

F.
F.

F.
F.
F.
F

F.
F
F.
F.

P-
P.
P-

F.
F.

F.
F.
F.

F
F..
F.
F

P-
P-
P-

F.
P-

F.
F.
F.
F.

F.
F
F.
F.

F.
F
F

F
F
F.
F
F-
F.
F.

t1. J- ---
5(13--------

(Li-- --------

Covre--

---do-------

-)--do------
(---o-------

P 1 :::
81:::::
(::)::.

(1 .

Covered~

_do.

(-).
(-te

81:
KI:

81:
81:
81:

81:

OL.
F-Is
o

Coiared.

roired.

80 No. 8 ------------------------- I so --------------- I $9 --------------- I F--------- I F--------- I F--------- I F--------- I F--------- I F--------- I (-) ------- I (-).



2. TABLE II.-Benefit summary of Blue Cross contracts held by aged persons, by plan and type of conbacd-Continued

Operating Drugs and Anesthesia Diagnostic Labora- Visiting Nurstng
Plan Hospital days Room and board room medicine supplies X-ray tory Oxygen nurse home

service

Pennsylvania-Continued
Wilkes-Barre:

a.
NO
SCNo.l
SC No.2

Rhode Island:
O
(No SC) NO

South Carolina:

NO
SC No. I
SC No.2

Tennessee:
Chattanooga:

Oand NO-

Memphis:

NO-.

Texas:

NO
"Senior Texan .
OAA

Utah:

NO and SC No. 2
SC No. I .

Lynchburg:
O .

NO and SC .
Richmond:

O andNO
SC -

Roanoke: O, NO, and BC _
Washington-Alaska:

.
NO

120
30
70
80

120 .
120

70A .
70Y -------
70A
70Y .

SP .
SP ----- -- --8 P.

$20 .
$14-

$10 - - - - - - -
SPF .------
$10--------

F.
F.

F.

F.

F .F -----
F .-----

FF

F
F.

F.

F.

F -- - - -
F -- - - -
F -- - - -
F -- - - -
F -- - - -

70 -$8- F- F
30 - $10- F- F

30 -.--- 8 toSP - F F
30 -$12- F- P
30 - $10 -F- F

70-
70 .
70
16 at $10; un-

limited at $6.

$10 -- ----
S7.50 -- -----
$12
$10

F.
F--
F -- -- --

F
F.
F
(h4)-_ ___

F-
F.

(-)-
(-)-

F.
F

F
F.

F
F.)

F.

(24)

BS --- --
BS
BS -…--
(-) -------

F
F
LF -- - - -

F.
F.
FF .-----

(-- F- . F--
(-) _- F -..... F-- ---- I ---

P 3
P -
P n
p 23. .. .

p u

P -
P 23n ----

F- F.
F------F-----

F- F.
P. F.
F- F.

P --------- _

P.
--.F(- ----.

F
F.
F
( ) ._

F.
F.
F.F .-----

F-----F.
F.

F.S300--- -

F.
F.
F.
(24)

g:') ---- -)- - -
R ------…

Ei --

r -- -
H ----

(-:

((-}.
(-)-

70 W - F - F F - F - F F.-(-)-- (-).
30W - F - F - F F F- F---)---).
70- W - F -F F- F- F- F-F- P.

30 -P - F I F. F_ B8 F
70----F - F------F S

60(R) S12(R)
60(R) - --P
70- SP

70- W to $20 -------
36- -- W to $18 -----

F.

F
F
F -- - - -
F -- - - -

F--:. - F. O ---
F-- ----- -- ----
F------ -----

F ------ -I F --
P. - - - - F - - -- F -- - - -

F.
F.
F.

F
P.

F
F

F.

F.
F.
F.

F -- - - -

M __rl-}:--
F-1 ------



SCNo.-
SC No. 2-

West Virginia:
Blue eld:

O, NO, and SC-
C harleston:

(No SC) NO -
Parkersbarg:

O and NO-
SC No. -
SC No. 2-

Wheeling:
O andNG ----------------------
SC - -------.--

Wisconsin:

NO and SC No.1-
SC No.2-

Wyoming:
-.----

NO-
SC No.1 I - -------
SC No.2-

35 - I W to $15 ------
70 --- W to $22.-

30- W

F.

F. _F-- - - -

P.

FF - - -- -

F-

F-__

70 -$12- F-I F-I F-
70 -$8 -F- F- F-

F F F.-- F ( _
FF F F Covered-

F.

F.
F.

70 -$10 - F F- F- F.
70 -80 perent S8P 80 percent 80 ercenti 80 percent 80 percent
30 -do - do do I-do- do-.

70 .
70-

120-
31-
70-

120 .
120 .
30-
70-

$8 to $16 --
$16-

SP -

SP-

$12-
$10
$10 .
$10 .

F F I F - --- IF
F -- - - - F -- - .- F -- -- - F -- - - -

F. .

F.
F
F
F.
F
F .-.

F
F
F

F
F.

F -- - - -
F -- - - -

F.

F.
F.

F.
80 percent.

F.
F

F. - F. - F
F- F- F
F--F.-F

F .
F.
BS5

F.
F
BS ----
BS ----

F.
F
BS-.
BS --

F.

F.
F.

F.
80 percent.

-do-

F.
F.

F.
F.
F.

F.
F._
F.
F.

(-) …

H) -------
-uh.

W -----F.

F..

Legend:
0-Group plan.

NG=Nongrou plan.
SC=Senior citlzan plan (No. I and No. 2 where given in data).
R-Rider available to extend coverage.
SF-Payment for semiprivate accommnodations.
W= Payment for ward accommodations.
F = Full payment for covered items (no details on items covered beyond those in

P-Partial p;ayment for covered items.
B85-Covered under Blue 8hield or other surgical-medical plan.
(-)Not covered under plan.
A - Per admission.
Y-Per year.

'30 days for persons 65-plus; 50 days for persons under 65.
'100 percent if ward charges are $18 or less; 80 percent, but not less than $18. if ward Is

over $18.
21 days for persons 65plus; 55 days for those under 65.
120 days for persons 65-plus; 485 daa for those under 65.
5 Federal employees plan is most widely held, but is not available to general public.
FuU for participating, partial for nonparticipating nurses.
'2 days or visits for each ufuscd hospital day.

*Excluded, but covered under an extended benefit endorsement.

' 63 percen
t

have extended benefit coverage, including visiting nurse services and un-
limited days In general hospital nursing home, and chronic disease hospital. ubject to
$5,(YO (for 31 percent of enrolleess or $15.000 (32 percent of enrollees) maxima.

to 41 percent have extended benefits providing additional 90 days at 812 per day In
general hospital. 120 days in nursing home, and visiting nurse services to S5.0M masd-
mum.

"I $14 for persons under age 65.
' Persons under 65. 120 full days, 245 days at $5; persons 65 to 69, 60 full days; 70 and

over 30 full days.
13 tontracting nurses, full; noncontracting, $3 per visit.
14 Contracting, full: noneontracting, 60 percent of charges or $8 per day.
I Visiting nurses covered only through organized home care. If eligible for bome care,

visiting nurse service required In judgment of home care organization is covered in full.
1530 full plus 180 partial If person is under 65.
" 6-montb waiting period.
is For persons 65 and over, full for unused dys.
19 Ranges from 30 days In 1st year of enrollment to 70 days in 6th year.
20 Ranges from 21 days in Ist year to 30 days in 4th year.
5' Full in contracting hospital, partial In noncontracting.
n Full for 40 unused days.
'5 In contracting hospitals.

NOTE.-Deductibles and copay features are not considered when "full" payment Is
described. See table H1I.

tovered.

(-).

P:

m1:
P.

p.)P.
l " .



S. TABLE 11L.-Bummary of exclusions and restrictions in Blue Cross contracts held by aged persons, by plan and type of contract

Deductible copay or
Coinsurance

- l~~~~~~~1 -

Abbs:
0 --.- $ --------

88.:::::::::: : deductible; co-
pay.

0.
NO.NO ..... .... .......

SC No.1- - - -
8C No.2------ --

Arkansas:

NO .---
SC No.
8C No.2 .-.

Los Angeles:
NO.

SC No1.
SC No.2

Oakland:
0.

SCNo. I
80 No. 2

0eolodo:
0................
NO. ....
SC Nos. I and 2.

Connecticut (no SC):
0..................
NO .....

Delaware:
0 .. - -

No ..

None .
2) percent lst 1600.
2) percent ancillaries. -
None .--

$25 ----------------

None .-----------

-do
2) percent

-do
$50 and 20 percent

None,,
-do .

2 percent . .
-do ----

None .-- -
-do._. .
-do ------

-do .
-do -------------

-do - .-----------

-do .

.IWaiting period or
Mental nervous and coverage status

tu~erculosls for preexisting
conditions

Health
statement

-I -

MN 30 days TB till
diagnosed.

-do .
---- do .

Excluded --------
-do .

-- -do-- - - - - - - -
30 days after 3-day

deductible.

30 days .
..do

14 days- - -
30 days .

Covered -
Excluded .
30 days (Y)-----------
Excluded .

-do __
-do -------------

do ...__..
30 days ----- ---

9 months

-do
-do .

Covered
--- do .
Excluded .-------
(I months

I year
-do.

Excluded .
6 months .

Covered .
6 months .

--. do .
11 months .--

None --------
11 months
6 months

-do -- ----------

No.

Yes
-do

No.
_-do

Yes
No.

---do
Yes
-do

No-

-do'
-.-do
_--do

Yes.

No
-do.

-do do
-do._

Maxi-
mum

age for
new

enroll-
ment

Benefilt
reduc-
tions

due to
age

No.

5 - do do--.
No do- -a do

do.
60 a...
No
--do .

.-do---
60 .---
No. .
..do.

.-do---

.-do---

.-do...

.-do---

.-do --
65 .
No .
--do- -

-- do .
- do .

-do.

- do.
- do --
-do

.do.

-do._ _
65 4-

No.
-- do---

--do --
65& .
No.
--do-...

.do -_.11 months 6 - do -_ l6 _ do - do.
-do - do - Yes - -No - do--'. -- do .-

----do------- ---- d-- ------------ do - N--do - dOI..

ull - Covered - No - do--. N 65' - ..d 19.I No-
----do ------- ---- do -- --------- do ------ do.---I. No ---- I-- do --I 19----- C-)-- --

MN O d;TB
ex.dudo.
-- -do - - - - - - - -

I year - - -do I---do.___I__.do.__I 19- - No.

Excluded for other
than conversion.

Yes -- 65 --I.-.- do---I---do-- )-I (i-)-

Rate
increase
due to

age

No ---

Conversion
privileges
different
for aged

from other
subscribers

No .
(-. ----

(-) .

N-..

No .
5--------

No -----

Transfer
required
due to

age

19.

19-
No

19-
19.
19.
19.

19
19
19

10 9
19
19
19

19
19
19
19.

1919-
No

- do--
-.-do-
- do- -
* do..

-do.

No .--
.-do--

-do..
--do--
--do,.
--do--

0

Etj

0)

0

'.

Post-
under-
writ-
ing

through
riders

No.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

I



SC No.1 .
SC No. 2-

District of Columbia:a.
Na.
SC .

Florida:

NOa
SC Nos. 1 and 2.

Oeorgia:
Atlanta:

a .
NO a
SC .

Columbus:
a .
Na .
SC .

Savannah:
a .
Na .
SC

Idaho:
a-
NaO .
SC No. l
SC No. 2

Illinois:
a..
Na.
SC -------- -------------

Indiana:
a-
Na .
SC .-

Iowa:
Des Moincs:

a . :
NO a
SC No. . .

do do _ I year do . No do - do ... 119
..do - 60 days - 6 months . No - do -do - do...- 19.

.do . 3 days 10 months do- _ doo_ do -_ . do 19
do . 10 days do _ . Yes do: _do -. do.19

.do SO days 6 months No do _ do do. 19.

.do _ 31 days Covered do do _do_.do.. 19.
do do 9 months Yes 65 do _ do. 19.

.do do 6 months No. . No do do.. 19.

No.
(- …
(-).

No.

.do --.---------- Excluded None: do do do do... 19 No.
$5 per day------------- do. do _ -do __ do _do. do. 19. - )

.do MN 30 days; TB-F 6 months do do. do - do 19. _ -
in general hospital.

None 30 days (R) . 12 months .d do_. do do. I No
dodo . 24 months do._0. do do

.do do 12 months . Yes No do do .. do....

.do Excluded do: _do -.-- . do do...

.do do .do do. . do do...
do do do do No do .do..

.. do .
80percent ancilaries..

.do .
- do .

20 days (Y) ---------.
Excluded .
I days (Y).
Excluded .

11 months-
.do .

6 months.
11 months -

No .
Yes-
No .

.do ----.

... do....
65-
No.

... do.---

...do..

...do..

.. do..
---do.

19.
19 .
1 9 -- - -

No.
... do.---
--do ---
--do --

No.

No.

No ----

H I----
None. 120 days --- 270 days s. do do. do. do. 19 Yes
$25 and 25 percent do. None _.do 64.( ). -. (1a ).: __ -),_
$3 or $5 per day " 20 days --------- 180 days .-do . No No No No (-

None do 9 months. do . do do. do. do.. No.
.do; do 365 days. do-do do do do -
.do do . 180 days - do do do do. do . --

.do. ------------

.do .
$25 Ist day; $3 per day

.-do 11 months do .. do do do 19.No.

.do . do. Yes-. - 651. do do.. 19. - )

.do 6 months -- No No do do.- 19 I -)-
thereafter.

SC No. 2 Ist $25 to $125, then 20 do .
percent.

Sioux City: 2a .$olY 25 . do .

Na . $2 . d o .
SC No. I $50 -. do
SC No. 2 $25 or 20 percent . Excluded .

See footnotes at end of table, p. 329.

.do do .I--do .... I--do-. do-. 19.- (-).

11 months . do do do....
_ do Yes 65 do....
- do do -.--- No do
6 months . No do. do...

...do..

...do..... do..-

... do-.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Itj

0

L~j

'1.4

No No Do.
do -do _ Do.
-d~o: i _ DDo .

--: o - -- ----- DO.



3. TABLE III.-Summary of ezclusione and restriction in Blue Cross contracts held by aged persons, by plan and type of contract-Con.

Kansas:
0 -
NO -..

SC --
Kentucky:

NO-
BC-

Louisiana:
Baton Rouge:

NO .
SC No.1
SC No.2-

New Orleans:
NO.
SC.. -

Maine:

NO.
Marlan:

NO .
SC Nos. 1 and 2.

Massachusetts:

NO.
NO ---------------- ----

Michigan:
0-

Maxi- Benefit Conversion Post-
Waiting period or mum reduo- Rate Transfer privileges undor-

Deductible copay or Mental nervous, and coverage status Health age for tions Increase requiredifferent writ-
coinsurance tuerculosi s for preexisting statement new due to due to for aged ing

conditions enroll- age age age from other through
ment subscribers riders

MNl loas No N_ 85 NI.. 1 o

$10 ..

25 percent .

None .--------.

-do-
I-----.-------------

Initially $25-----------
--do-

None -------- ,

Initially $25 ----

as *---
None. .
25 percent .

None-

MN vD days .....
-do .

-do .

M 31 days during life;
TB excluded.

- do _
do days----- ---

-do .
Excluded .-.-----

do
-do-

30 days .
45 days -----------
30 days-

21 days ..- -

-do - I- do

None ---------------

-do .
$15 Ist day, $5 2d to

13th to 575.

None ---------

-do .

-do .
A_

M and N 30 days (Y);
TB excluded.

-do .
-do .

M and N 10 days; TB
full.1

8

-do X7______--------

30 days (A) .
Ad

BC - j$25 or first 20 percent--I 30.days In life of
cert icats.

Covered " .
240 days for snecifled

condUtions.
8 months-

12 months-

-do .
8 months-

I year .
-do . .

Excluded. ------
I year-

Covered .
12 months ...

-do .

Covered if enroll-
ment requirements
are met.

Not covered-

9 months .

-do .
8 months -

8 months -

-do .

Covered-

No .....
Yes .

No .

Yes
No .

-do
Yes

-do
-do

No------
Yes

-do

No ...

Yes .

No -----

Yes .
No .

---do- --

Yes

No .
Ad

No.-__-_

No ---

o 4.

No ----

No_
-do -

-do -

84- do_: do- -
No do - -do

do.
65 -------
No -
Ndo

-do

No -

-do._--

85-

No -

65 ------
No _

do .

.. do.

.- do-
--do- .

--do ---
.- do .
- do -----
--do---

do-
l do_---

I do- -

-do.
_do- -

do
:do-

.do-

_do -

-do -

-do -do
:-do'-

| do- do. -

-- -do.-_

180 days do - I do I do do

21.
21

21-- - -

19.

19-
No

19 or 2L
.- do.
--do---
.-do---

No.
--do- -
--do - -

19

19.

19.

19-
19.

No.

--do- --

No-
(-)…

(-)…----

No.

M :::::::

No.

rA:::::::-No. .

No --

(-)…-----

No.

No.

(-)-------

19 - I No -
19 I( )-
19 I

No.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

I- -- U __ --- -- __ -- ---- ___ ---- u

, ------------

I------ -- -- - -- - -- -- ----------------------- _ ;------I._____--_-----------
. - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -_- -- - - -_ O _ __ __ _ __ U _ _ __ -_ _ _|_ U _ U .

-- .do--- do-
A. dndn



Minnesota:
o - . ..... I None -1-- 70 days ------- Covered -- do 'S

NO .
SC No. .
SC No. 2

0 Mississippi:

I N O - - - - - - - - - - -
SC -- --

Missouri:
KC Kansas City:

ii NG ----------------

SC .
St. Louis:

NO-
SC --- -

Montana:
O

SC No i
SC No.2 ---

Nebraska:
0-
NO-
SCNo.- .
SC No. 2-
SC No. 3-

New Hampshire: 0 and NO.
New Jersey:

O..

20 percent --------
$25-
25 percent. -------

None -

$25--------------------
$25-

--.do .
30 days ------------
70 days .

M and N 30 days;
TB excluded.

-do-
-do -- --

None - 30 days.

-do - --- do-

-do -do '-.
9 months - Yes-

---- do ---- do

Depend-
ent on
group.

No. .
- do---
-- do---

-. ldo I... do-.

-- do do..
-do do
.- do . do..-

Excluded ------ I No -. - do - .. do-I .do

19-

'19 ...
No .
--do..

19 .

No-

N -

No.----

-do Yes ------ 65 - do I do..- I 19 ------- (-).----
---- do -- -do No - do - do... 19 - -- (-).-------

Covered in groups
over 10.

Excluded ----------

No - . do - do .... do -I19 - No

Yes - -- -do.

A. I a_ _---_ I 6 months -- --- I No - I-do.

-do -14 days or $140 ---- Excluded-
-- do do - ------ do-

- do - 30 days or $300 ---- 6 months -- --

--- do-
$25 -
$25-
None-

-do .
-do-
-do-

--- do-
--- do-

-do .

30 days (Y)
-do-
-do -.-.-
-do -- ---

30 days - ---
--- ~ do--- - - - - - -
10 days .
30 days -------
10 days-
Full, OEN, hospital-

12 months .
-do .

6 months-
-- do --

12 months-
-do .
-do-

(e) .
6 months-
9 months .

-do -20 days (Y)- I Covered .

NO -do.
SCNo.I do .
SC No. 2 Copay .

New Mexico:
O -None.
NO do .
SC Nos. 1 and 2- d .

See footnotes at end of table, p. 329.

...do .
30 days (A) .
20 days (A) .

30 days (AY)-
30 days
30 days CY)

12 months -----
6 months.

-do .

160 to 270 days .
-do .

6 months --. -

.do.
-do
-do

-do
-do
-do
-do

-do
Yes ------

-do--- -
(20e
No

.do

.do

-Yes -------
No.

-do

-do
-Yes -------
-No .

$14 day
under
65, $12
day
65+

No

.. do 19- (-)-

- do 19- j (-)-
- do- do: do.. 19- No-

do do - do 19- (--.
--do - do -do 19-- (-)-

65 ----
60.
No

do.

No
.ldo.

do.
... do.

--do-.-

do---
--do---
--do---

--do---
.65.
-No .---

-do.
.do.
do.

-do.

- do.
-- do.
.--do.
--do---
.-do---
--do---

65 and
70 2s'
do 21_

-No.
_-do ..

-do...
65 ...
No-. --
.-do.-

- do.--
do-

.do.
-.do...
-do...

...do.

do.

do.
do-
do.

--do-
...do- -
...do.

19.
19.
19.
19.

19.
19-
19-
19-
19-
19.

No-
-do.
---do.

---- do---
---do

£ 1117

19 -- -do .

19 .
19-
19 .

23 .
23 .
23 .

-) .-

No .

Mr ---

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do. :d

Do. <
Do. ,.

DO:l >

03

4-j

Do.'

Do. C
Do. x

Do.
Do. N
Do. tQ
Do.

ITJ

Do. 0
Do. :
Do: z
Do.Do. -
Do. M

Do.2 N

Don."Do." N

Do. :

Do. <
Do.
Do.

CA

C0

---- -- u---------- ------- - -- -- ----- -



3. TABLE III.-Summary of exclusions and restrictions in Blue Cross contracts held by aged persons, by plan and type of contract-Con. X

New York:
Albany

NO.NO _ _

8 Nos.land 2
Buffalo:

NO-
SO No. 1

SC No.2-
Jamestown:

O -
NO-

New York:

NO-

Rochester:

NO-

Syracuse:

NO-
SC-

Utica:

NO.

Watertown:

NO-_
SC No.1.

SC No.2-

Maxi- Benefit Conversion Post-
Waiting period or mum reduc- Rate Transfer privileges under.

Deductible copay or Mental nervous, and coverage status Health age for tions increase required different writ-
coinsurance tuijerculosis for preexisting statement new due to due to due to for aged ing

conditions enroll- age age age from oth er throug
ment subscribers riders

None-

-do .
25 percent-

None-
-do-
-do .

-do .

-do .
-do-

-do .

-do .
-do-

-do .

-do .
-do-

--- do .

-do-
$50-

None-

-do .
-do-

$50-

$50-
$50-
$50-

M and N 30 days (Y);
TB excluded.

.do-

.do ---------. -

Excluded (R)-
Excluded
S0 days (Y) ----------
Excluded-

..do-
30 days-

21 days + 9 days at
50percent M and N.

-do----do-- - - - - - - -

30 days M and N;
TB full.

.do-

.do-

30 days (Y) M and N;
TB excluded.

.do .
-- do-

30 days M and N;
TB excluded.

do .
do .

Covered (general
hospital).

-do .
-do .
-do .

Covered .

11 months-
-do .

11 months 
1

Excluded-
6 months-

-do .

Not covered-
11 months-

-do .

-do .
-do .

12 months .

-do .
-do .

11 months ----

-do-
-do .

.do .

-do .
-do .

12 months

-do -------
-do .
-do .

No .

.do .
do

.do
Yes .
No .

.do

Yes - .
.do

No .

Yes
.do

No .

Yes .
No .

do

Yes -------
-- do .

No

(29) . . . . .

No .

-do .

Yes .
-do
-do

65 -

65 .
No.

do
65
No .
--do---

65 .
65 .

65 .

65-
No

65-

65 .
No.

65-

65 .
No.

No .

-- do
-do

-do
-do
-do.

do

.do

-do

.- do
-do
--do---

--do---
--do---
--do

--do
--do---

No...-

-do -
--do-

.- do- -
...do- -

--- do.
-do -

--- do- -
--do-

--do-

...do- -
...do- -

. do ..

--do-
--do-

--do-

--do--
--do_

19 .

19
19 .

19 .
19 .
19 .
19

19 .
19 .

19 .

19-- - -
No

19a-.

193
No .

19 7.

19 27
19 27

65 -- I do -...Ido.. I19.

65-- - -
No.

65 -

60
No.
--do...

-- do
-do

--do---

--do---
--do---
--do---

No.

No .- -

lU-------

No.
( ) ------

No.

No.

No.

No.

19 - do
19 -- - - -- do----

19 - do

19 - (--
No - (-)-

do - (-

No.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.

m1:
No.

Do.
Do.
Do.

�d
�d

q
M

W
M
1�
t�

t4M
(i
IZ

M
114
0
�d

�-g
M
M

M
t.14

t�

M

0
--- do.--
--- do ---

--- do--.

--- do ---
--- do ---
--- do ...

t12



North Carolina:
Chasel Hill:

to -- - -- - - -- - -

SC No. 2-
SC No. ._

Durham:
_-

NO .

SC No.1-

SC No. 2

SC No. 8-
North Dakota:

-.

NO-
SC No. I ------
SC No. 2-

Ohio:
Canton:

. .-.
NO .
SC - .-

Cincinnati: G and NG_

Cleveland:
O andNG -----NO
SC - .

Columbus:
_-

NO ....---- ..
an.

None -

SC I-- ido .

-do.
-do .

-do.
$50 of first $100 of

ancillaries.
50 percent of

ancillaries.
$50 andllarles
deductible.

$100 ancillaries-

$25-

$25 -
$25
$25 and 20 percent.

None ..
$25 .
None -

-do .--- ---

-do .

-do - .- --

UIma:
O do -.-do .
NO -__: do-
SC No. 1 . do-

SC No. 2 - do. .
Toledo:

O --... None-

NO -- - 20 percent .
SC -- -- - do .

See footnotes at end of table, p. 329.

30 days M and N;
TB excluded.

'I.
21 days M and N;

TB excluded.
30 days .
10 days .

30 days (A) .

-do

-do .

10 days

70 days (A) .

-do .
so days (A)------
---do-- - - - - - - -

Full .
--- do-

do .
Full In general hos-

pitals; limited in
others.

Full .
Ad

24 months

do

-do .- -.

6 months
-do .

24 months-
Ad

Covered

No benefit for illness
Ist 6 months.

---do .

9 months (some con-
ditions).

---- do .- ,,
6 months

-do .

Full ------------------
-do .

-do .
Covered .

No ------

Yes ----
do

No
.do

do
Yes .

No-

.do

do

Yes ------
No
- do

-do.
-do
-do
-do

65.
No.

-do
--do

64.
64.

No

-do

-do

65.----

60 --
No _
--do

--do
--do
--do

-- do

do

do-
do -

do
do--do-

do

do

do

do

do

do

do

do---

do---

do---

do---

do

do--

do
-do--

do
-- do -

--do--
--do--

do

-- do...

--do -

--do_

--do-
.-do-
--do-

--do-
--do-
--do-
.-do-

Full------------------- do - do - do - do..
Ad A do Ido A. A

.1 ..... --------------- I.-- ----------------- I------------------------I---------------I

Excluded ----
do

An

80/20 50
80/20 - -
6-month waiting pe-

riod.
-do-

MandN31days(A);
TB 31 clays (Y).

do .
--- do-

do -
9 months for some

conditions.
270 days for some

conditions.

12 months
--- do-
6 months -

do -----------

Covered

12 months
- do-

-do .
-do .

Yes .

No .
do .

Yes .

--- do .

No .

Yes
-do .

do
65

No.

do .
65
No.

..-do

--do-.

65 .
No --

.do

. do .

-do
--do---
--do---

.- do

--do---

--do---
--do---

-do-
... do--
--do-

--do-

-- do -

-- do -
--do-

19-

19-
No.

19-
19

19.
19

No --

--do---

--do---

19
19
19

19 .
19.
19.

19
No.

19 _
19 _

No

19
19
19

19

19

19
No.

No |

No.----

s-)…

(-)…

No .

No --------

'-' ------I

'-' --------

'-': -------I

No .

No, -------

No |

-- :--dNo._(-)…I

No.|

-do.|
-do

Do.

Do.
Do.

Do. 'd
Do. I

Do.
Do. :5

Do.

Do.

Do. A

Do. >

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do. Cdj

Do. U
Do. z

Do.
Do.

Do. 1M

Do. z

Do.

Do.

Do. Cat
Do. tM

n0

-z - - - - - - - - - - ------------------------______I------------------------------------------------

o. - -b---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ----- --- -- -- -- -- -- ---d

_ - ------ --- lv- - --

-V -oww-- ------ -- -- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -qua red And

--------------------- I------ ----------------- I------------------------



3. TABLE III.-Summary of exclusions and restrictions in Blue Cross contracts held by aged persons, by plan and type of contract-Con.

Ohio-Continued
Youngstown:

0 .

NO _
sC

Oklahoma:
-

NO
SC .

Oregon:
a

NO

Maxi- Benefit Conversion Post-
Waiting period or mum s'educ- Rate Transfer privileges under-

Deductible copay or Mental, nervous, and coverage status Health age for tions increase requrd ifN etJrtcoinsurance tuberculosis for preexisting statement new due to due to due to for aged ing
conditions enroll- age age age from other through

Ment subscribers riders

None.

-do .
-do

-do ---------

$25 .
$25

None .

-do -------------

SC No. 1- 20 percent -- --

SC No.2 -do

Pennsylvania:
Allentown:

0-
NO
SC No.1
SC No.2

Harrisburg:
a
NO
8C No. 1

SC No.2

Philadelphia:
- .

None -
-do -------------

$5 per day
-do

None ---------
----do .--- - -- - - -

$2.50 per day for 20
days.

daye 1st 16 days

$15 per day let 15
days; $5 per day
next 10 days.

N and M rider 30
days (Y); TB ex-
cluded.

. do
Full ----------------

M and N pulmonary
TB excluded.

-do .
-do

M and N 21 days; TB
full.

M and N 30 days; TB
full.

-do .

Full ----------------

30 days
-do
-do
-do

30 days, lifetime.
-do
-do

M and N 30 days (Y),
TB 30 (life).

20 days (Y)

Covered - No - No - No - INo 19 - No - I No.

-do
.do --------------

-do

Excluded
-do --------------

6 months

12 months a2

6 months .

6 months open; 12
months, continuous.

Covered
6 months

-do
-do ------------

Covered
12 months
6 months

-do .

. do -

. - do

.do

Yes.
do

No

For new
group

No

None open,
yes, con-
tinuous.

No
Yes

-doNo.

do.
Yes.

-do ---

No.

64.j
No.

--do-- -

60
No

--do

65_------

-- do
-do

-- do.

6 -do
--do- - -

--do--_

65 -- -

-do..
_do --

--do --

--do --
--dol

--do --

--do- -

19.-------
19.-------

19-------

19.
19--
19-------
19 -------

No - No - do 19

.do- do-do .-| 19

--do---
65.
No.
---do

--do---
65.
No

--do-- -

1 12 months -do -- do

-- do

---do

---do

---do--do-- -

--do--
--do..
--do--
--do--

--do--
--do--
.-do--

--do--

19"____

19 5 ...

19-
19 -
19

19.

-do - 19 |

No.

LNo.

(-)….

(- -------

No
-- do I
-- do .

|-- do --- |

C --)…

No --------

Do.
Do.

Do.

No.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Po.
W'

'TJ

0

L-i

Do.



NO .
SC No. 1 .
S0 No.2 .

Pittsburgh:
a -...-
NO .
SC-

Wllkes-Barre:
--

NO .
SC No.1-
SC No. 2-

Rhode Island:
0.
NO .

South Carolina:
0.
NO .
SC Nos. 1 and 2 .

Tennessee:
Chattanooga:

- .
NO .
SC-

Memphis:
0.

.do o-. -.

.do -
None ------

do -
do -
do -

$5 per day, 15 days
(per 12 months).

-do
-do .-.

None. -------

-do .
-do .

-, do -------------
-do .

M and N 30 days (Y),
TB, full.

30 days (Y) .
-do
-do ----------.--. -

.do .
6 months-

-do

Covered 3. .
-do " .

6 months .

Yes- 65 - do dod 19.
do-. No - do do 19 .

No- do - do - do--- 19 .

-do do do do:.
Yes- 6_do do.
No -No -do -do .

30 days - Excluded -do -I-do ... do do

-do " --,, do -Yes -do -. do - do.
-do s- months- No - do do - do

Full's -------------- Excluded -do - do do -- do.

-do -Full ---------------- -- do - do -. do do-.
-do - Excluded -do - do - do do.

19.
19-
19-

19-

19-
19 ----
19.----

No.
--do ....

$20 deductible- 15 days (Y)- 12 months - do - do do do. 19's.
$50 deductible- 15 days - ---- do -Yes- 65 - do do.- 19 ".

-do - 30 days (Y) -------- do -do - No - do - do 193"

None -- ------ Excluded (R) - 1 year No -do do do -
-do Excluded - 2 years Yes - 60 - do -. do..

$25 deductible . do -6 months -No - No - do - do-

20 percent-

NOG --------------- None .----------
80----- 25 percent. .

Texas:
Dallas:

} - .
NO .
SC No.1 .
SC No 2. .--.

None .
-do.

-do-
-- -do.- - - - - - - -

M and TB 30 days:
N-Ful.

Excluded .
30 days - --------

Full7------------------
----do---------
-do

-Excluded .
Utah:

O - do- (") -
NO -20 percent - - Excluded

PC Nos. Iand 2.--
Virginia:

Lynchburg:

NO.
SC -.--

Richmond:
0 .
NO-
SC-

(4) --- do .

None - .
$50-
60 .

-do .
-do .
-do .

6 months (T and A12) - do --I do ..... do - . do

19 .
19.
19-

19-

No.

(- - ---

No. -----

-::::::

No.
(-)-------

No.

No.--

No-------
No -------

2 years yes - 60- do I do.do19- - )-------
-do 7- do - No- do I do 19 - (- -----

12 months-
-do-

6 months- -
Covered .

-do-
11 months less time in

group.
.6 months

No .
Yes .

,_ -do
No

...do ---
.. do ---
.do.---

-- do - -

...do -- .

- do ---

--.do.-
..do .-
...do- -
...do.

No
.do ---
- -do.---
--do - -

-do - No' -do 19doji-
-do- 64 do - do. -19

- do- No-

No .

)... ...

No.
(-) …

-do - do-- 19- I (-)

12 months -do-, do._.do do.. 19 LNo
-do -,,,- , Yes- ---- -do do. 19 ( -) .

do do -No -do- - do- No -- )-

None -Full do - No do
$50 - .do-. , - do-Y- Ye 6
ist $50 or $4 per day -do -do -do -No

-..do - do:. .do-
-do do 65

do do.. No

Y

N

See footnotes at end of table, p. 329.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do. 1d

Do.

Do. >
Do.
Do.

Do.M

es.Do.
Do.

0. m
Do. d
Do. x

Do.

Do. L
Do.

III

0
Do N
Do.
Do.
DO0.

Do.
Do. M

Do. IN

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do. co3
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3. TABLE III.-Summary of exclusions and restrictions in Blue Cross contracts held by aged persons,by plan and type of contract-Continued Ct9
_

Vrginia-Continud
Roanoke:

0 .
NO-
SC- -

Maxi- Benefit Conversion Post-
Waiting period or mum reduc- Rate Transfer privileges under-Deductible copay or Mental, nervous, arnd coverage status Health age for tiens increase required different writ-

coinsurance tuberculosis for preexisting statement new due to due to due to for aged ing
conditions enroll- age age age from other through

ment subscribers riders

None
--do
-do

Washington:
- . do

NO
SCNo.I
R Nno.2

West Virginia:
Bluefield:

--
NO
SC -- - - - - - - - -

Charleston:
a-
NO

Parkersburg:

NO.
S C Nos. 1i an d-- 2.---

Wheeling:
- .

NO
SC --.

Wisconsin:
a .

-do .
-do .
-do. .

$5 per day
---do - - - - - - - -

F5U General hospital,
limited Institution.

M and N 7 days;
TB 14 days.

Excluded .
--- do
30 days --------

-do -Full - ------------- 270 days
do -do ---- ---- do ------------
do -30 days -do

-do ------ ----- do do.' ---------
-do ------ ----- do ---- --- ----- do.4t

-do
---do---------

20 percent or $10 per
dtay.

12 months - No No- No No 19 .19
-do - Yes - - -do do 19

do do - No - do- do- dNo

6 months- I iNo-I-do -...

12 months . do. . do.
Excluded - o ---- --do
6 months - No - do-

- do
Yes

-do -

No
Yes--

Yes

No
_do ---

-.-do - -

--do-

.--do-
_.do--
-do-

60- do do.
60 - do dod._ .
No- do - do--'

65 - do- do
65 - do - do..

do- - 1 days do-No do-dod
-do - 6 months I do - 65 do - do--.

-do -180 days -NoNo I-do do-I

None-- Excluded (R) 270 days -do
-do-- Excluded Excluded Yes
…do - do Covered do

-do .----------

NO-- $25 and 20 percent.

SC No. 1 - - ---- $50 and 20 percent

SC No. 2- 20 percent --------

MN 120 days; TB
excluded.

MN 31 days; TB
excluded.

MN 31 days; TB
excluded after
diagnosis.

…do ................

9 months - I No

-do - ----- ----- do --

6 months - Yes

do ----------- -- do.

-do -do- do
9 - do-do-

do -do - -do

-do - do - do ---

-do -do- do

- do - do - do--

19

19.
No
19

19
199.
19

19
19-- - -

No
-do
--do---

19
19-
19-- - -

19.

19.

19.

19 .----

No
(-)…

No

(-)…

(-)-

(-)…

No

No
(-)…
No

No

No

(-)…

(-)…

(-)…

No.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

Do.
Do.

.- Do.

Do.
Do.
Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

_q;s.

CD

20

20
20

Do.

06



Wyoming:
0 None 30 days-- T and A, 11 months No- (4) do do.--. 19 . No Do.
NO-do. - do - 11 months Yes - 55 do- do 19- ) - Do.
SC No. I - do - 30 days lifetime .j do - do - No - do - do...... 19 -)- Do.
SC No. 2 -do - 30 days - 1 months -do -do -do -do-- 19 -- ) Do.

Legend:
( -gro-p plan.
N1G;nongro-p plan.
SC =sen ior citizen plan.

-er year.(A -per aydmalssln.
M.Mental condition.
N-nervo's condition.
TB=tVberco-losts.
(-) -not applicable.

I It enrolled during a specified enrollment period, health statement Is not required.
I For new business, not for persons converting or transferring within the plan.
I Health statement If applying after original eligiblity.
' Benefits reduced to 30 hospital days.
' Benefits reduced from 55 days to 21 days.
' Waived for groups of 50 or more with 75 percent participation.

No maximum age for gronps of 10 or more.
I Days reduced to 120.
' For other than conversion.

lo if enrolled after age 60 mest convert to senior citizen plan (65 limited) at age 65.
"L Applies only to gro,-ps of less than 25 contracts.
"2 Credit Is given for prior Bl-e Cross coverage In satisfying waiting period.
It Transfer to senior citizen plan (series 65) at age 65.
14 Amo nt of daily co-pay depends on co-nty of hospital location.
I' Waiting period it employee does not join when first eligible.
" 32 percent of enrollees have unilmited mental coverage; 31 percent have 60 days'

mental coverage.
"1 41 Percent of enrollees have a contract providing 30 days' mental coverage.
1 Health statement required from additions to existing groups subsequent to period

of original eligibility.
' ' WlI consider postunderwriting as a future cost control mechanism In Ueu of future

rate Increase.
we initial open enrollment period: 6-month waiting period and no health statement.
"1 PersonsuDder 65,120fulldays, 245daysat$5; persons 65 to69,60fuldays; 70and over,

80 fuU days.

n Only If a preexisting condition not disclosed on application but which would have
been ridered if existence bad been known.

22 Employees over 64 years of ag may enroll in groups of 25 or more employees, where
at least 75 percent of eligible employees are enrolled.

24 May be waived, depending on size of group and percent excluded.
Is If less than 25 members.
" UIsabled or retarded children are covered as member of family after 19th birthday, if

disabillty is incurred before 19th birthday.
"7 Transfer req, ired do e to age-children sponsored dependents 65.
23 Waived for certain acco -nts such as with employer contributions.
29 Rleq-ire only name of physician.
°0 Care of TB, N and M disorders in specialized hospitals llmited to 30 days per life of

certificate and $5 per day after 12-month waiting period.
31 Riders or excl sions Iss ed after the effective date are llmited to sit-ations constitiut-

ing obvio s medical abuse and then only after consultation with the physician. These
are extremely rare.

a If certiflcate issued to replace prior certificate clause of prior certificate re preexisting
conditions applies.

31 Exception: Unmarried children incapable of self-support and who are dependent on
subscriber for over half their s-pport, coverage may be extended to age 25.

2412 months for associated group subscribers-groups not meeting underwriting ro.
quirements.

a5 In noncontracting hospitals up to $10 per day for 30 days per certificate year. Care
Umited to 10 days in contracting hospitals of other BC plans; $60 in noncontracting
hospitals.

A Extended to age 23 if child is a dependent and Is enrolled In an accredited school or
is incapacitated.

'7 1 year by administrative practice.
as 21 days per confinement in contracting hospital; $12.50 per week in institutions for

these conditions.
33 For small groups there is a 65 maximum.
40 20 percent if charges exceed $125; if charges under $125, $25 deductible.
42 May be removed by rider for groups.
42 Groups under 10-age 65.. Groups 10 and over-none. Sponsored dependents-

aged 65 when enrolled.

Source: Blue Cross Association.
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330 PRIVATE HEALTH INSURANCE FOR THE ELDERLY

4. TAHLE IV.-Summary of current rates, rate and benefit changes,

Plan Monthly family rates Anticipated rate or

Method 19f 4 1benefit changes
l~ __I -

Alabama:

NO
SC-

Arizona:
O .

NO
SC No. 1.
SC No.2 .

Arkansas:
0 .

NO.
SC No.1 .
SC No. 2 .------

California:
Los Angeles:

NO
SC No. 1
SC No.2.

Oakland:
NO.
SC No. I.
SC No.2.

Colorado:
0 .

NO .
SC No. .-
SC No.2 .

Connecticut:
NO.

Delaware:

NO.
SCNo l-
SCNo.2-

District of Columbia:
0 -.
NO
SC-

Florida:
O

NO
SC No 1
SC No. 2

Georgia:
Atlanta:

0

NO.

Columbus:
0
NO
SC--------

Savannah:
0
NO
SC .

Idaho:
0
NO
SC No.1 .
SCNo.2-

Illinois:

NO
SC

Indiana:

NO

C.
C.

E.

.C

C.C
C.

.C

E
C.C

C
C.

E .
C.

.C
C.C-

C .
C .

C')…
(6)

(8).

C.
C

E
C.

C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.
C.

E
C
C.

E ._- _-_-__

E -- - - - - - -
E .-- -- - - -

$9.30
9.50
9. 50

13. 04

15.26
15.00
25.05

5.75

7.40
10.30
17.90

12.67
13.65
31.60
'8.75

10. 75
12. 09
3123.00

' 31.60

'13.20

15.00
'9.50
3 8.05

8.70
9.22

7.96

10.31
11.04
18.55

79.80
10.20
24.00

'9.90
5.50

24.00
17.00

" 9.82

10.94
18o90

" S5.25-8.05
6.90-17. 05

14. 70

9.50
11.20
10.20

10.80
12.50
22.90
15.20

6 16.92
17.84
'9.65

' 13. 0
11.56
15.75

See footnotes at end of table, pp. 340-341.

$9.30
9.50

'9.50

13.04

14. 57
11.35
25.05

5.75

7.40
10.30
17. 90

12.67
13. 65

'31.60
8.75

10.75
12.09

'23.00
'31.60

'13.20

15.00
'9.50
'8.05

8.70
9.22

7.96

10.31
11.04
18.55

'9.20
10 20
24 00

'9.90
5.50

24.00
17.00

"7.25

8.75
18.90

$5. 25-8.05
6.90-17. 05

14.70

9. 50
11.20
10.20

10.80
12.50
22.90
15.20

8 16.92
17.84
'9.65

" 11. 92
11.56
15.75

$650
6.15 ::

N one I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

9.14 -------------------------------- 0

10.37
11.35
None

5.10

7.40
7.85

None

10. 02
11.17
None
None

9.00
9.39

None
None

'11.30

11.90
None
None

7.80
9.22

None

None
None
None

6.72
7.00

None

'6.55
8.15

None
None

"6.67

None
None

85.25-8.05
6.05-10. 20

14.70

5. 70
6. 40

None

None
None
None
None

is13.58
None
'9.65

As of May 1, 1964, nongroup
30 percent; group conver-
sion, 40 percent; senior, 47
percent.

---- .do - - - - - - - - - - - --do .---do ------- --- --------------

do -- - ------------ -- - -

Probably during 1964
-do ------------.-----------

Rate increase of about 20 per-
cent, early 1965.

-do
-do
-do

AU contracts experience rated
I on annual review basis.

wExperience rating
Experience rating

_- do -- - - - - - - - - - - -

17 9.48 Rates reviewed annually
None - do :
None -- do

C--------------
C--------------

IC --------------

--------------------------------
--------------------------------
--------------------------------
--------------------------------
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nd claims experience on Blue Cross contracts held by aged persons

Premiums Clahnq Premiums Claims Premiums Claims
Benefit changes, 196D-64 (earned inclrred earned Incurred earned Incurred

policy de- (pollic de- (policy de- (policy de- (all plans), (all plans)
cribed), 1963 scribed), 1963 scribed), 1962 scribed), 1962 1963 1963

Increased outpatient; added
E KG, 1962.

k.dded EKG, 1962 ------

S7 room to $10, 1961

Outpatient full (formerly $50
llmit) 1962.
_d o -- - - - - - - - - - - -

Several benefit Increases, 1962.

Outpatient time limit length-
ened, 1961.

Added outpatient minor sur-
gery.

, - G o - - - - - - - - - - - -

All new contracts, 1962
.do
---do - ----------------------
-- -do - - - - - - - - - - - -

NA
$3,152.347

311,173

4,492,216

} 1,601,643
138,016

51,838

5,177,168
12,026,661

569 587
295,000

None
None

} None

15,686,740

4,010,745

545,373

22,555, 767
7,419,131

5,675,677

1, 758, 399
108,363
32,837

33,228,807

"5 35,434,280

343, 771
91 841

2,821,106

1,326,473
10,460

u1,641,929
14 720, 065

98,357

None
None
None

1,151,138
429,109

5,850
2, 652

45,147, 780
25,178,630
2,512,233

NA
$3, 177,941

202,312

4,247,816

1,432,892
135,800

31, 275

4,993,814
10.711.068

405,760
163,165

None
None
None

15,801,228

3,634,937
526,015

20,580,782
6, 785,923

4,914,955

1,863, 544
132, 152
34,430

32,035,952

10 33, 709, 400

269,288
58 379

2,905,740

1,197,530
4,189

u1 377,140
d719,815

88,017

None
None
None

u 968, 444
314,915

2,108
668

41, 662, 091
24,460,725
2,429,625

NA
NA
NA

$3,823, 147

1,237,684
90, 157

'2,761,680

2 4,056,606
3 663, 370

None

4,621,476
11, 948, 839

None
161,648

S 47,387,453
2 23,116,259

2 672,345

14,063,541

5,174,404
328,594

19,995,598
9,880,463

5,091,218

1,606,494
84,621

28,971,701

"31, 736,157

None
None

2,718,175

1,017 925
Nlone

u"1 546, 009
661, 966
64,162

u 142,003
u 179, 200

1 3,933

" 867,172
433-021

f1one
None

39,097,947
23,604,838
1,882,390

tI 8,207,814 I "7 817,535 " 6, 902, 729
---------------------- ------- ~ ,16,843 492 4 16294 752 "16, 341,903
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ( 9) (1) ( 1)

NA
NA
NA

$3, 910,625

1,605,885
88,338

'2,842,613

'4,327,101
'688,409

None

4,490,287
10,032,667

None
35,419

2 42,9925,464
2 21,367,853

540,633

13,721, 600

4,965,644
363, 130

17, 727. 674
9, 762,860

4, 562,221

1,804,855
84, 135

28,917,328

oD 50,879,810

None
None

2,375,841

993826
None

uI1 255, 629
I'601 562

42,013

u 158, 573
1 182,285

15 3,020

702,824
341864

None
None

35, 879,529
23,470,099

1,641,087

NA
$6,313, 719

311,173

5,543,742

2,683,651
138,016

' 3,687, 651

' 6,138,480
'663,370

51,838

5,177,168
12,026,661

864,587

'56,839. 797
'28,031, 178

2 672,345

17,904,961

5,329,470
545,373

29, 023 467
14, 871,233

5,908,606

1,865,432
141,200

3,328,807

"35,434,280

435, 613

3,933,330

1,933,741
10,460

1, 641, 929
720 065
98,357

142,003
179,200

3,933

1, 359, 202
429, 109

8,502

72,339, 909
33,847,937
2,512,233

1"6,345 ,1 8 22 814
"' 14,381,967 16,843,492

(1I) (1U)

NA
$6,612,2
202,368

5,241,868

2,469, 188
135,800

'3,763,50

'6,380,734
3 688,409

31,275

4,993,814
10,711,068

568,925

'51,236,402
'25,556,250

540,633

17,870,889

4,716, 193
526,015

27, 136,343
15, 189,115

5,117,488

1,986,676
166, 582

32,035,952

" 33, 709,400

327,667

4,050,300

1,697,740
4,189

1,377, 140
719.815
88,017

158,573
182,285

3,020

1,127,208
314, 915

2,776

67,753,363
32,397, 741

2,429,625

7,817,535
16 294, 752

33-420 0-64-pt. 4B--4

331
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4. TABLE IV.-Sumrmary of current rates, rate and benefit changes, and

Iowa:
Des Moines:

NO
SC No. 1.
SCNo.2.

Sioux City:

NO

SCNo.l-

SC No.2-
Kansas:

NO
SC-

Kentucky:

NO

SC-
Louisiana:

Baton Rouge:
O

NO
SCNo.l-
SC No. 2-

New Orleans:

NO

Maine:

NO_
Maryland:

NO

SCNo.l .
SCNo.2-

Massachusetts:
0

NO

Monthly family rates

Method 1964 Anticipated rate or

0.O
C-
C-
C.

E

C-

C-

C-

C.dE

C-
C-

.C…

C-

E
C-

C.

C.
C

C.C-

C.

E

C .

Michigan:
O .-- - - - - - - --. C -- - - - - - -

NO.
SC .---------

Minnesota:

NO_
SC No.1.
SCNo.2-

Mississippi:

NOa

SC No.1.
SC No.2-

C-
C

E
C.
C-

E. (Mod.)
E. (Mod.)

E. (Mod.)-
E. (Mod. _

$9.65
10.40
'5.70
15.85

5 5.75

'I 10.10

'15.05

21 15.85

9.90

14.00
17. 50

6.00

6.68
15.50

7.587
12.1711. 58
12. 17

&25
10.00

20. 00

7.85-12.85
8.15-15.95

10.10

10.70
'10.90
'7.90

u 9.92-11.36

9.20

16.91

19.45
'6.41

21.15
19.80
'8.00

'12.50

9.21/ 9.86
10.90

10.00
12.20

$9.65
10.40
'5.70
None

2 5.75

5' 10.10

a5.05

"15.85

9.90

12.60
17.50

6.00

6.68
15.50

7150
10 67
11.58
10. 67

&25
10.900

7. 85-12. 85
6. 15-13. 95

10.10

10.70
'10.90
'7.90

U 9. 92-11.36

9.20

16.91

19.45
'6.45

21.15
16.20
8.90

12.50

9.21/ 9.86
10.90

10.00
12.20

$7.15
6.00

'3.30
None

2 4.25

21 8.60

'54.30

None

7. 40

None
None

6.00

6.68
None

7.9010.67
11.58
None

6.75
7.50

None

6.60
&90

7.20

7.80
None
None

n 9. 92-11.36

9.20

11.48

None
'6.23

15.15
13.95
None
None

8.57/ 9.21
8.10

10.00
None

June 1, 1964, direct pay $25
deductible.

Plan changed to 80/20 with $25
minimum copay; no rate
change.

Communlty-rated experience,
about 10 percent.

-do .

Rate Increase requested for
direct and nongroup aver-
ae37 percent. Should hold
24 years.
---do - ----------------------

-do

Rate Increase effective, July 1
1964.

-do.-------------.--------

To change from community to
groupexpereucerating,

anay1965. If pernmls-
aion denied, possible rate
fncrease.

Approximately 10 percent In-
crease.

-do_
-do

See footnotes at end of table, pp. 340-341.
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claim, experience on Blue Cross contracts held by aged person-Continued

Premiums claims Premiums claims Premiums Claims
Benefit changes, 196D-64 earned incurred earned incurred earned incurred

(policy de- (policy do- (polic de- (poIcy de- (ali plans), (all plane),
scrlbed), 1963 s cribed,16scbed), 196 scrbed, 1962 f96 , 1963

------- --- -- -- -- -- ----- 1 $7,125, 055 1 6,284, 107
----------- -- -------- S4,274010 3,963.786

365,533 283,693
75,434 67,488

-I. … -I …

Made available room allow-
ance, $6 to $12.

Benefits added, 1963
Benefits added, 1984-

Benefits added, 1964

Days increased 60 to 75 room
allowance, $10 to $12, 1961.

Added $24 room, 1963 _
-do

Waiting period reduced to 8
months.

Day limitation for TB re-
moe;NO days increased

30 to 40,1961.

,-- --- - - -- - - - - - - -

7,092,497 1 6,383,921

7,033,984
0162,852

2,948,660

2,98, 945
131,271

Is1,196,078
" 1,930,453

} 202,949

NA
NA

11,461

1,348,193
3.674,261

14.758,524

14 12.803.405
None
None

73,876, 168

24,000.269

6,497,762
p92, 228

2,744,392

2,975,326
134, 29

1 2, 042, 845
4 1,588,014

108,756

NA
NA

9,287

1,293,818
3, 732,673

13,914,463

" 13, 742,718
None
None

77, 555, 554

27,475,516

149,219,467 1 142,816,953

17,190,971
1,402,899

6,285,306
4,363,787

18,896
24,001

20,861,925
1, 774, 726

5,547,968
4,166,363

6,311
10, 586

$6,n, 641
8,961,706

174,940
NA

5 5,024,000

' 3,280,000

S6.038.812
3, 471, 006

224,375
NA

34,191,000

'3,126,000

$7,673 477
5, 744,334

} 440,967

2 6,630, 0O

I 3,483, ODO

$6,788,681
5,324,137

351, 181

' ,695, OD9

2 3, 356, 000

* 91,000 ' 90,000 ' 91,000 'O 90,000

---- --- ---- I-- ---- --- --I- --- ---- --- ---- --- --- ---

6, 697,488

6,741,405
None

3,282,128

2,940, 172
None

NA
" 1,532,743

123,000

2,486,387
1,037,795

None

1,627,094
3,347,285

13, 986, 155

1" 11,261.554
None
None

70, 522,393

21,324,232

5, 92, 704

6, 227,929
None

2,989, 792

2,884,737
None

NA
141,127,262

73,809

2,648, 806
79.6 88

None

1,542,269
3,209,142

14,224,674

I 12, 363,927
None
None

" 69,719,127

1" 24,662 672

131 338,377 M 130 990, 72

8,222, 629

I 7, 58, 403
n 762, 852

5,932,712

4,251,940
131,271

1,961,078
1,930,453

202,949

N 2,765 429
21, 037, 795

11,461

6,240,663
4,5 48, 564

18, 692, 24

14 12,803,405
None
None

73,876,168

24,000,269

149,219,467

7,461,650

0 6, 785, 029
392,228

5,632,051

4,275,794
134,029

2,042,845
1, 88, 014

108,756

2, 925, 676
"4 793,588

9,287

6, 606,890
4, 46, 619

17,782,262

1413, 742, 718
None
None

77, 556664

27,478,816

142,816,953

18,834 983 19, 618,15 124,7M2,97 27, 853 781
1, 187,0291 1,812,416 1 1, 402,899 1,774,726

6,8s8,846
3,648,540

None
None

5,610,345
5,851,053

817,718

6,181,083
3,388,479

None
None

8S 874, 123
4, 676, 640

3 79M,702

8,166,761
7,160,148

42,897

'S. 610,34M
' 6,861,053

817,718

7,132.788
6,858,863

15,897

' ,5874,123
'4,676,640

79K,702

--------------------------------
--------------------------------

--------------------------------
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4. TABLE IV.-Summary of current rates, rate and benefit changes, and

Plan Monthly family rabs Anticipated rate or

Method 1964 1963 1960 benefit changes
I I

Missouri:
Kansas City:

SC-
St. Louis:

NG
SC - .---------

Montana:

SNo. -.---
SC No. 2

Nebraska:
NO.
SC No.l .
SCNo.2 .
SC No.3 .

New Hampshire:

NO}
New Jersey:

NO

SC No. 1-
SCNo.2-

New Mexico:

NGO
SCNo.l-
SO. No.2.

New York:
Albany:

NGO
SCNo.l.
SC No.2.

Buffalo:

NO3
SC No. 1
SC No.2.

Jamestown:

NO3
New York:

NO
SC -----

Rochester:

NO .
SC.

C.

C-

C-C .--

C...

C-

C.
C.

C-
C.
C.
C-

C.

C-

C . .

C-

C.

C-

C-

C.

C-

C .-- - -- - - -
C .-- - -- - - -
C .-- - -- - - -

C .-- - -- - - -
E - - - - - - -
C --------

C .-- - -- - - -

C .-- - -- - - -
C --------
C --------
C .-- - -- - - -
C --------

$12.05

11.05
18.55

S.60

S.35
19.70

13 51

'17. 64
29.60
19.40

7.45
6. 05
4. 70

'7.90
'6. 40

8.75
11.65

10.29

11.22

19.00
14.48

14.95

15.05
22.90
21.80

15.40

19.60
09.66

'8.00

10.15

12.10
20.85
18.40

7.98
11.64

8.72

10.35
'10.80

10.48

13.60
*11.00

$10.00

9.90
17.40

8.50

19. 70

11.60

2S 14.80
29.60
19. 40

7.45
6.05

'4. 70
'7.90
6. 40

8.78
11.65

10.29

11.22

19.00
14 48

14.95

14.54
22.50
21.80

15.40

19.60
.,66

8a 00

10.18

12.10
20.85
18.40

7.98
8.41

8.72

10.35
'10.80

10.48

13. 90
11.00

$7.30

9.00
None

6.90

None
None

11.60

2514. 80
None
None

7.46
6.05
4. 70

None
None

New rates, Jqne 1, 1964; per-
cent not given. Further
increase anticipated June 1,
1965; 13 percent 0, 10 per-
cent NO .

-do --.---.-----------------
-do --------- ---------------

20.9 percent rate Increase Apr.
20,1964.

-do

8.920 .
9.60-

8.61

9.49

None
None

8.85

Approved for Aug. 1, 1964,
$12.30 rate.

Approved for Aug. 1, 1964,
$12.93 rate.

Probable rate adjustment
within 2 years.

12.05 do
None do
None - do -------------

10.12

11.31

8.40

10.6i

4.45
8.45

6.60

7.77
None

6.96

&860
t7.70

See footnotes at end of table, pp. 340-341.

January 1965 estimate 20 per-
cent rate Increase.

----do.-------------
-do---do --- --------------- -----

---do ------------~----------
Probable rate change early

1965.
-do .
-do
-do

Merit rating .
Just converted to merit rating.

Changes anticipated .

-do .----------.------------
.do .

----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------
--------------------------------
--------------------------------
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claims experience on Blue Cross contracts held by aged per8on8-Continued

Premiums Claims Premluums Clalms Premiums Claims
Benefit changes, 1960-64 earned incurred ( earned incurrd (earned incurred

(policy de- I(policy de- I(policy de- I(policy de- (all plans), (all plans),
scribed), 1963 [scribed), 1963 sacribed), IM scribed) 1962j 1963 1963

.I --------------------------- 1 $S6, 938,218 $6,767,749 $5,838,307

2, 443, 666 2, 606, 363 2,091,108
618,212 678, 68 None

.'------------------------------ -------------- -------------- II 20 , 387, 662

Days increased 90 to 120, 1960.
Full loan EKO, 1934. TB,
M. and N. eovered 30 days
(Y,) formerly excluded,
1960.

.do

8P room allowance (was $16),
plasma and OP preliminary
tests included, 1961. $50 de-
ductlble, 1964, plasma andi
OP teats fncluded, 1931.
-do_

Full OP (formerly, $16); 30
days.

M and N (formerly excluded).
-do.

Room Increasedi to 8P, 1961i

Inereased private room allow-
ance, noncontracting hospi-
tal benefits, M and N bene-
fits.
. do - ~~

Inereased OP benefits, added
home care, 1963.
-do

.-- --- - - -- - - - - - - -

NA

NA
NA
NA

1, 28, 698
423,916
110,466
67,986
4,716

2,860,362
1,167,305

66,983,000

20,088,000

} 497,000

NA

NA
} 17,606

7,223,840

4,160,661
76,038
10,310

18,484,831

9,761.868
} 604,901

12832,439
"646,991

119,487,400

48,226 714
1, 20 039

NA

NA
NA

NA

NA
NA
NA

1,152,219
391,346
93,887
62, 072
4,683

2,277,898
1,101,893

66,801,000

19, 636,000

577, 00

NA

NA
11, 566

6,465,684

4, 004, 76
38,686
10, 99

17,368,680

9,875,808
416, 544

13 7056348
" 631,997

116,096,863

65,720,174
1,201,040

NA

NA
NA

NA
348,240

NA

NA
NA
NA

1,321,889
465,240
94,489
11, 004

844

2,866, 306
1,116,028

60, 120,000

16,721,000

None

NA

NA
2,690

6,664,218

4,628,269
None
None

18,004,410

10,063,661
None

803. 654
'4 639,106

122,428,369

62,609,266
1,139,366

14,422,692

3,846, 924
180,467

$6,613,879 58,413,083

2,184,414
None

18,804,767

NA
296, 187

NA

NA
NA
NA

1, 220, 209
430,881
116,336

57
None

2,511,947
1,214,977

61,622,000

14,666,000

None

NA

NA
1,943

6,448,193

4,718f 458

None

16,167,337

9,830,091
None

u 663,400
4 687,728

107,360,619

53,45
69

13,651

3,98
18

3,746,607
618,212

'27,248,654

NA
'348,240

NA

NA
NA
NA

2,173,696
1,130,742

} 183,168

None

6,049,679
2, 178, 369

70,074,000

21,691,000

497.000

NA

NA
17,606

8,928,967

6,899.201
86, 348

18,484,831

9,761,868
604,901

832,439
646,991

143,713,890

8.181 61,306,060
1, 656 1,620,039

7,691 '4 16,267,974

4,308 - 3,923, 115
6,549 "4 180,457

68,067,011

8,617,241
678,668

'24,427,813

NA
'296,187

NA

NA
NA
NA

2, 046,498
1,054, 75

160,642
None

4,747, 438
2 200, 366

70,491,000

21, 433, 000

677,000

NA

NA
11,566

7,936,897

6,665,696
49,682

17,868,680

9,876,808
416, 644

706.348
631,997

140,612,674

72,870,280
1, 201, 040

24 14,305,369

" 4,039,260
24 186,649
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4. TABLE IV.-Summary of current rates, rate and benefit changes, and

Plan Monthly family rates
Method- 164 [ 19_ - IAnticipated rtan orI ~~~~~~~~~~~benefit changes

_ _ _ _ ~~MethodI1964 196 _ _1969_

New York-Continued
Syracuse:

NO.

SC-
Utica:

NO

Watertown:

NO
SC No.1I----
SCNo.2-

North Carolina:
Chaseillm:

NO

SC No.1.
SC No.2.
SC No.3

Durham:

NO
8C No.1-
SC No.2-
SC No.3-

North Dakota:

NO.
SC No. 1.
SC No. 2

Csnton:
NO

Cincinnatl:
0

NO
Cleveland:

O
NO
SC ---

Columbus:

NO
SC

NO
SC No.1-
SC No.2-

Toledo:

NO
SC.

Youngstown:

NO.

8SC ---- ----

Oklahoma:

NO
SC.

Oregon:
0 .nt

C

C
C

C

C
C.
C-
C-

E

C

C

C.
C

C
C.
C

C.

C

C =

C

C

C.
C.
C

C _

C
C

C
C-

C

County rating -
--do_--------

C _ - -

$10.90

11.80
'6.60

8.20
9.60

10.66

11.60
12.80
39. 60
3 S.60

6.60
9.55

'6.80
15.80
10W90

&858
6.80

296.80
16.80
10.90

13. 20
16.15
21. 20
16.60

12.20
11.90

11. 80

11. 10

10. 90

11.90-14.90
16. 10-20. 10
Z 7.95-0. 95

8.10- 8.20

7.25
85.00

6.80

7.80
'5.60
14.00

11.40

10.30
'7.00

13.l5
20.75

20.90

7.80
6.20
6.80

7.75

$10.90

11.80
6.60

8.20
9.60

210.66

9.19
9.47

3 8.00
*7.23

6.60
9.55

8 6.50
15.80
10.90

a .S86.606.850
to 6.80
15.80
10.90

It 20
16. 15
21.20
16.60

11.10

10.90

11.90-14.90
16. 10-20. 10
3 7.95-9.95

8.10- 8.20

7.25
6.09

6.60

7.80
'5.80
14.00

11.40

10.50
' 7.00

It 55
20.75

20.90

7.80
6.20
6.80

7.75

$6. 95 Probable benefit increase in
next 2 years.

7.80
' 5.60

6.70
7.80

"0 10.66

5.85
6.20

None
None

6.60
9.65

'6.80
None
None

S8.51
6.50

2"6.80
None
None

9.05
10.53
None
None

9.25
9.0

None

9.60

9.00

10.60
13.80
None

7.55- 7.85

5.96
None

5.60

6.40
None
None

9.10

9.60
'7.00

12.00
16.76

None

7.80
IL20
6.80

7.75

.do .
do .

Some change anticipated.
-do
-do .

Approximately 10 to 20 per-
cent in fall, 1964.

Oroup experience rating.
Rate increase, early 1965.
Effective Nov. 15, 1965 .

-do .
-do .

Possible rate Increase, 19656
.do .
.do -------------------
.do --------------------

Rate adjustment of approxi-
mately 224 percent effec-
tIve Oct. 1, 1964.

-do

Effective Apr. 1, 1964, $12.30
to $12.40 rate.

Anticipate 20-percent increase
in next few months.

-do
-do
-do

Anticipate 16- to 18-percent
increase shortly. Also im-
provements in OP and M
and N benefits.

-do ---.----.-------------
-do -----------.--------

Direct pay but not senior pre
ferred rate will probably be
increased June 1. 1964.

-do .

Currently making benefit
change and 6 percent rate
increase.

See footnotes at end of table, pp. 340-341.
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clairns experience on Blue Cross contracts held by aged persons-Continued

337

IPremiums I Claims Premiums I Clam Premiums Claims
Benefit changes, 196G-64 earned IIncurred earned Iincurrd earned incurred

(policy do- I(policy do- (policy do-, (polic do- (allp Ions), (all plans),
-sclted), 1963 1scribed), 1963 scribed), 1962 [scribed). 1962 196 1963

70 days (was 30+90), 30 ds
M and N (was excluded),
1960.
- --do.-- - - - - -- - - - - -

Various in- and out-patient
benefit Increases, 1960.

-do

$8,382,019

2,952,814
250,997

1,296,032
1, 775, 252

106,886

113,408
139,877

21,984

4,293,574
None

80,338

172,643

11,567, 161
3,923,930

319,026

3,007,719
2,437,181

79 714
3,684

2, 684,762
14 1,502,424

885,657

16,601,871

4 16,208,143

49,174.085
20,876,094

None

6,710,159

2,326,088
123,820

1,234,401

1,534,260

73,843

6,319,455

NA
363, 39

4.409,848
2,295,196

- 107,317

Is 7,532,618
" 8,300,615

(a)

1,043,069

$7,289,704

2,922,427
269,605

1,232,136
1,817,691

121,104

103, 091
150,987
18,025

4,057,795
None

56,302
112,372

10, 578, 64
3,889,256

219, 965

2,684, 016
2, 244, 998

67,817
556

2,712,186
14617,772

121, 169

15,308,310

14 15,739,008

44,791,970
23,173,974

None

6,693,350

2,660,154
129,622

1,266,937

1,594,957
62,630

7,084,994

NA
348, 967

4,315,851
2,466,471

13, 273

" 6,561,555
'4 7,695,118

(a)

867,561

$7,959,936

2,668,966
168,616

1,606,847
1,854,239

69,917

149, 540
125,729

NA
NA

3,796,454
890, 669

81,567

None

10, 147,857
3, 507,296

122,029

2, 966, 610
2, 282,140

5, 131
66

, 199,423
14 1,456 784

None

14,977,251

14 14,492,160

47,108.793
20,061,076

None

4,934,790

2,466 381
86,142

None

None

None

6,961,963

NA
270,022

4, 325,716
1,913,856

None

1 960, P51
1 8,280,091

98 689

$5,993,229

2,522,256
133,932

1,360,895
1,754,038

76,464

127, 732
111,554

NA
NA

3,534,642
849,972

36,041
None

8,868,078
3,054, 336

59, 676

2,464,287
2, 186,655

1 401
None

6, 286, 866
1 1,543 458

None

13,907,268

14 14,452,827

45,957,520
23,339,685

None

4,813,421

2,557,039
65,762

None

None
None

6,314,032

NA
220,236

4,279,387
2,191,474

None

" 5,837,759
14 7,658 521

(a)

769,392

$10,099,241

2,991,S72
250,997

2,400,510
2,029,684

106,886

163,828
156,638

21,984

6,700.396
24 1,360,261

252,981

11, 567, 161
3, 923 930

319, 026

3,202,457
2,472,450

} 83,398

4,782,664
1, 502,424

85,657

26,469,123

16,208,143

57, 523, 367
20.876,094

12,108,694

2,974,379
123,820

1,582,130
1,534,260
' 73,843

9,519,103

NA
363,389

7,265,013
3,061,647

107,317

7,532,618

} 8,300,615

2, 150,676

$8,645,007

2, 955, 165
269,606

2,224,236
2, 072,298

121,104

148,924
169,079

18,025

6,176,677
211,466,591

168,674

10, 578, 64
3,589,256

219,955

2,731,246
2,267,008

68,373

4,862,501
1, 617, 772

121, 169

25,085,871

15,739,008

52,700,978
23,173,974

None

12,358,899

3,286.142
129,622

1,594.124
1,694,957

62,630

9,831,964

NA
348,967

7,04, 603
38265,489

1M273

6,561,553

7,69D5118

1,960,628

--------------------------------
--------------------------------
--------------------------------
--------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------
--------------------------------
--------------------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------

--------------------------------
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4. TABLE IV.-Summary of current rates, rate and benefit changes, and

Plan

Oreon-Continued

SC No. 1 .
SC No.2.

PennsyIvanla:
Alle'ntowin:

NO
SC No. 1
SC No. 2.----

Harrisburg:

NO

SC No.1.
SC No.2.----

Philadelphia:
NO_
SC No.1.
SC No.2.

Pittsburgh:

NO
SC No.1.
SC No.2.

Wilkes-Barre:

NO
SC No.1i----
SCNo.2 ----

Rhode Island:

NO
South Carolina:

NO

SC No. 1
SC No. 2 .------

Tennessee:
Chattanooga:

0 . ---- -- ---- -

NO.NCG ------ -

Memphis:
06---- - ----NO

SC.
Texas:

0 --- - - - - - - -
NO
SC No. 1 --- ----
SC No.2.

Utah:

NO -- - --
SC No. l-- - -
SC No. 2 -

Virginia:
Lynchburg:

0 .------ - -

SC .-------
Richmond:

NO
sC :

Monthly family rates

Method

C.

C

M.
M.
M
M
M
M
M
M.
M
M
M

C-

Class
.do

M.

C .
C .
C

E -

E

E

Self-adjusting --

Rating formula
.do

E.

C.

C.

C.

C

C .--- - -- - -
C -- - - - - - -
C -- - - - - - -
C - - - - - - -
--- --- ----.

1964 1963
I I l l l -

$13. 90

22.90
1.70

9.45

9.95
11.14
17. 54

"9. 80
11.10

'7.00
21. 50

13.35
12.50
13.34
20.84

3412.15

12.95
24. 80
16.70

"9. 50

12.60
19.20
10.70

&8.30

7.15

7.85
10.00

22.10
17. 10

7.20

10. 00
252.00

110.10
13.05
25.00

7.70
0.43

p8.75
(Ut)

11.95

10.22
19.80
14.30

7.10

6.85
'6. 50

9.40
7.50

39&44

See footnotes at enld of table, pp. 340-341.

$9. 50

22 90
11.70

&885

9.10
11. 14
17.54

"9.70
10. 50

'7.00
21. 50

13.35
12. 50
13.34
20.84

12.15

12.95
22.94
14.90

S49.50

12. 60
19.20
10.70

"8.30

7.15

7.85
8.30

22.10
17.10

7.20

9.00
'25.00

'10.10
13.05
25. 00

7.70
9 45

;8.75

9.56

8.94
19.80
14.30

7.10

6.85
6. 50

9.40
7.50

"&44

1960

$9.50

None
None

6.10

6.60
None
None

"S& 70
8.70

'6.00
None

7.92
8.08

None
None

10.10

1(1 60
None
None

Anticipated rate or
benefit changes

Currently making benefit
change and 17 percent rate
increase.

Based on merit rate changes.

.do

.do - .-.-.---
do -------.----

.do .
Estimated annual increase of

7 to 8 percent.
.do _
.do --------------------

Based on merit rate changes.---
-do .

do .
.do .

Probably within 12 to 24
months, 15 to 20 per-
cent increase and some bene-
fit improvement.

do - --------- --- ---- ---

6.001

8.15
None
None

7.95

7.75

7. 85
5. 20

None
None

Rate increase and increase In
mental coverage in specialty
hospitals, July 1, 1964.

do

5.60 Probable Increase In next 2
years

7.20 do .
None -do .

I'10.10
1 3. 05 - ---
None

7.70 Changes September 1964.
7.45 -- do .

None.
None.

8.40

7.66
None
None

7.10

6.85
None

A 10- to 14-percent increase,
1965.

-do --.-------
-do.
-do.

Undetermined rate increase In
1964.

-do.

-do

9.40 -- - - - - - - -7. 50 Yes.
None --- ------------

-
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claims experience on Blue Cross contracts held by aged persons-Continued

Premiums Claims Premiums Claims PremIums Claims
Benefit changes, 1960-64 earned Incurred arned Incurred earned Incurred

(policy do- (policy de- (policy de- (policy de- (all plans), (all plans)
scribed), 1963 scrlbed), 1963 scribed), 1962 scribed), 1962 1963 1963

Waiting periods reduced, 1962;
OP benefits Included, 1963.
-do.

$1,364,890

87,489
44, 619

3,918,917

2,199,941
76, 557
28,099

4,282,386
3,658,082

190,944
87, 164

27,225,583
14,146,689

} 1,113,518

$1,213, 841

52,783
23,013

3,657,996

2, 277,408
51,610
23,840

3,927,258
3, 765,835

154,629
64,044

25,069,582
18,084,937
1, 114, 579

MN service included 65+, 14,106,050 12,836,809
1962. I I

Number of days increased,
1963.

do - .---------------------

Number of days increased,
1963.

do ------ -----------------

Room allowance increased $8
to $10, 1962.

Increased. 1963.

Increased noncontracting hos-
pital benefits, 1963.
-do .

10,80i,055
} 2,117,802

4, 979,5U9

3,057, 606
60 872
43,755

6,864,714

2,034,990

2,097 673
250,153

44,229
13,561

13 18,780, 147

'4 5,902, 132
138,901

474,683
756,767
3,644

3,500,376
2,755,893

382,576
17,932,841

1, 533, 251

408,286
36,415

11,625,153
1,943,235

4, 449,042

3,370,796
60 583
28,484

6, 829,027

2,092,067

1,942,527
232, 586

25, 812
11,512

13 18,243,272

14 6478, 150
3' 125, 000

460,557
780,028
1,728

3, 253, 281
2,640,748

355,787
17,385,845

1,607,611

476,828
35,407

18350,760 Is 251,649

I 60, OD6 1 125, 536
A,394 4,118

5,186,962 4 904 146
3,072,395 2,977,823

69,059 39,119

$1,313, 301 1 $1,171,137 I $1, 3e4,890 1 $1, 218,841

None
None

3,900,416

2,061,411
62 417
None

4, 242,029
3,965,109

128 070
Rone

23,627,025
13,298,812

432, 540

12,673,365

9,031,224
1,320,886

4,411,077

2,823,303
None
None

6,760,717

2,074,840

1, 856, 611
209, 891

None
None

1I 16,801,149

14 5, 730, 505
None

467, 512
782,969

None

3,171,079
2, 836, 05

128, 371
15,751,893

2,199,407

549, 005
43,925

1I 346, 151

It 59, 20
None

4,535,768
3,084,362

23,878

None
None

3,565, 765

2,083, 097
34 774
None

3,995,912
3, 283,055

120 346
Rone

22,613,845
14,210,421

326,253

12,713,540

10,253,495
1,213,295

4,104,054

3,102,534
None
None

6,194,111

2,012,316

933, 176
203,573

None
None

Is 15,901,929

4 5,847,408
None

402,595
787,420

None

2, 977,104
1,967,228

69,150
15, 215, 953

2,227,417

600,317
47,618

'1 213, 140

14 111,234
None

3,961,253
2,675,814

16, 008

} 152,108

7, 538,478

2,199,941
104, 656

6,442,002
5,329,493

} 278,108

81, 170, 480
21,895,609
1, 113, 518

46,148,751

16,941,848
2,117,802

6,829,722

4, 224, 612
104,627

9,952,796

4,695,647

3,896,526
474,285

57,790

18, 760, 147

5,902,132
138,901

976,824
756,767

3,644

6, 555,909
5,402,447

18,315,417

2, 56, 080

484,399
36,415

350,760

60,006
4,394

7,357,076
3,634,574

69,089

7, 796

6,833,453

2,277,408
75,450

5,920,081
5, 574,086

218,673

46,303,048
21, 882, 994
1,114,579

41,042,809

17,626,383
1,943,235

6,083,740

4,508,599
79,067

9,827,643

4,915,518

3,518,109
399,411

37,324

18,243,272

6,478,150
u 125,000

914, 546
780,028
1,728

6,085,154
5,647,403

17, 741,632

2,713,250

542,445
33,407

251,649

125,536
4,118

6,875,709
3, 56, 781

39,119

33-420 0-64-pt. 4B--5

339

--------------------------------
--------------------------------
--------------------------------
--------------------------------
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4. TABLE IV.-Summary of current rates, rate and benefit changes, and

Virginia-Continued
Roanoke:

NcO

Washington:

NO.

SCNo.1
SC No. 2.

West Virginia:
Bluefield:

NO.

SC
Charleston:

Ga--------

Monthly family rates Anticipated rate or

Method 164 } 1963 1960 benefit changes

C.

C.
C-

C-

NC-

C-

C-

C --------

C --------

NO - C.-.
Parkersburg:

a- C

NO_
SC No.1.
SC No. 2

Wheeling:

NO
SC-

Wisconsin:

8C No. 1
SC No.2.

Wyoming:

NO
SC No.1-
SC No.2-

C-
C-
C-

C-
C-

C-
C-
C-
C-

C --------
0 - - - - - - -
C --------

S8 30

9.03
8 10.50

s& 75

9.50
s' & 50

"' 27. 50

9.20

la 00
' 23.60

9.10

8.40

630

.20
19.70

10.80
12.85
23.30

"14.65

15.00
1 24.00
' 30.00

4.865

10.90
' 7.50
16.50

$6.30

9.05
'10.50

& 75

9. 50
ft & 50

8127.50

9.20

10. 00
123.60

9.10

& 40

& 30

103.3
21. 20
19. 70

10.80
12. 85
23.30

4214.55

I 24 00
' 30.00

4.85

10.90
7. 50

16. 50

86 60

7.10
None

& 75

9.50
* & 50
None

Rate changes anticipated
within I year; amount of in-
crease not established. No
benefit changes.

-do
-do

Plan to introduce new con-
tract.

-do

6.85 8.

7.55
None

9.10

&640

Approximate 25 percent rate
increase Aug. 1, 1964.

-do

7.75 7-

9.05
None
None

10.80
12.85

None

"13.30

12.50
None
None

4.85

10.00
'7.560
None

Possibly early 1965
-do --------------------
-do

Anticipate rate Increase
Sept. 11, 1964, for NO and
SC. Undecided on com-
munity group. No benefit
change.

-do -------------------
-do
-do --------------------

Rate increase anticipated
next 12 months.

-do
-do
-do ----------

Legend:
G=group.
NO=nongroup.
SC =senlor citizen plan (No. 1, No. 2, etc, where more than - plan offered).
C-community rating.
E=experience or group experience rating.
E (mod.) = modified experience rating.
M=merit rating by group-or class.
Class=rated as separate class.
NA=not available.
OP= outpatient benefits.

I Hospltal-medical-surglcal (usually Blue Cross-Blue Shield) combined.
' 1962-3 combined data.1

Single, rather than family, rates.
' New groups.
'Still in effect in "low use", groups.
' Community rating through August 31, 1962; experience rating thereafter.
7Rate for groups under 50.
' Experience by group and classification after 1962.
'Groups of 35 to 99.
" Total for plan. (Plan does usually tabulate experience for each type of contract. Senior data given Is Included

In totals.)
11 New group base rates. -

12 Partial group experience rating.i Total group experience.
4 Total nongroup experience.

1 1962 and 1963 combined for each type of plan; premiums calcald.
" Oroups of less than 100.
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claims experience on Blue Cross conirad8 held by aged persons-Continued

Premiub Clatims Premiums Claims Premiums Claims
Benefit changes, 196D-84 earned I ncurred earned Incurred earned Incurred

(policy de- (policy de- (policy de- (policy de- (all plans), (all plans),
scribed), 1963 scribed), 1963 scribed), 1962 scribed), 1962 1903 1963

- -06--------------------------- It $84,867,175 Is S4,281,146 0 S4,547,410 " $3, 45, 151 $4,867,175 $4,281,146

2,084,491 2,689,818 2, 04, 609 2,491,382 2, 084, 491 2,689.818
38,950 23,520 None None 38,960 23,520

Ralsed Alaska benefits $4 per o 1, 819,412 40 1,631,341 40 1,733,944 40 1,466,440 401,819,412 401,631,341
day; no rate Increase.
-o - 3,241,220 4 2, 79, 380 4 3, 08, 754 40 2,632,927 40 3,241,220 40 2, 79, 380

-- }---------------------- :------ 40 66,443 436,436 40 22,155 *°11,197 0 66,443 40 36,436

Increased outpatient benefit NA NA NA NA NA NA
and allowance to better
accommodation.
-do -NA NA NA NA NA NA

NA NA NA. NA NA NA

5818, 667 861, 688 483,312 475, 648 796,600 878, 734

_-------------------- 402, 002 475, 834 419,582 440,903 728,618 811, 394

Lengthened outpatient time 333, 764 335,869 326,967 309,709 395,640 398,144
lImit. Added M.N. and
TB coverage.
-do -- 389,271 383,075 375,895 381,968 389, 271 363, 075

} 7,953 6,130 None None 7,953 6, 30

.---------------------- 1,585,757 1,472,524 1,511,921 1,478,222 1,585,757 1, 472, 24
---------------------------- 510,738 4I 545, 975 4I 477, 131 40535,306 1I Kon i ,o~

0633,346 41 470,610 40 817,878 4 811, 914 r4"1044 ,072
4' 1,010,585

7, 303,923 6,711,47 06,360,259 5,587,552 12,862,766 11,659,370

2,787,915 2,323,414 1, 064, 055 999,355 3,336,547 2, 703,467
----------------- - ---: ---- I 156, 022 109,978 None None 150, 022 109,978

668,247 641,561 637, 935 581,428 834, 494 787,583

277,765 274, 149 301,749 301.721 55, 883 571,126
30,570 24,779 27,277 13,811 42,237 27,862

05,667 3, 0S3 None None

11 First quarter rates, groups of 60 and over.
to Total group. Several large groups having a common benefit pattern and average rates used to develop group

experience.
79 Included in nongroup.
20 Low utilization rates In Iowa.
n Iowa rates (different in South Dakota).
7 Single rate, Iowa.
21 Not a full year's experience.
24 1982 data only.

Rate differential lsdue to area-low cost and high cost.
25 Total 1962-63 experience for type of plan.
0 $13.39 If under age 65.
03 $12.85 If under age 66
7' Hospital-surgicai-medlcal, single (rather than family) rate.7
0 Self-adjusting rate formula.

*I Feb. 1, 1963, to Feb. 28, 1964, experience.
00 Included in nongroup, since both categories pay same dues and are rated together.
11 Initial rate for groups of 175 or more.
34 Groups of 41 to 75 employees.
32 Rates for less than 50 In group.
UJ SC coverage has not been In force long enough to estimate Incurred claims to a high degree of accuracy.
0758.68 combined Blue Cross-Blue Shield per recdplenit, of which plans retain $0.26 for administrative costs.
38 1963-64 Alaska rate, $7.85.
9 'Hospital-medlcal-surgical, 1964 Alaska rate, $31.00.
'0 Hospltal-medical-surgical, total premium for type of plan (0. NO, SC).
41 NC includes conversion plans only; SC includes direct pay and senior plan.40 roups of 25-49.
Source: Blue Cross Association.
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APPENDIX E

Income of the Aged in 1962: First Findings
of the 1963 Survey of the Agi

AMIONG the richest persons in the United States,
a few aged men and women are, of course, included.
Yet families headed by a person aged 65 or over
make up one-third of all families counted as poor
in the 1964 Annual Report of the Council of
Econovaic Advisers-a proportion much higher
than the 1-in-7 frequency of aged families in the
population. And the aged account for an even
larger proportion of the adults living alone who
are considered poor.

The incidence of poverty among the aged would
be immeasurably higher and its severity much
greater were it not for old-age, survivors, and dis-
ability insurance (OASI)l). Under this program,
payments were made to 70 percent of the 17%,
million persons aged 65 and over at the end of
1962-four-fifths of the aged couples and more
than three-fifths of all other persons aged 65
or older.

Despite the large number of aged persons who
now can count on OASD)I benefits, many still live
on very low incomes. The nonumarried-the
widowed, the divorced, the separated, and the
uever married-together. make up about half the
population aged 65 and over. Their median in-
come was $1,130 for the year 1962. For the mar-
ried, who tend to be younger, the medial income
was $2,875. Almost 3 in every 10 couples had less
than $2,000.

Aged persons who work are, of course, likely
to have more income than those who do not.
Hence, among the nonmarried aged, who only
rarely are in the labor force, those drawing
OASDI benefits had the higher income. By con-
trast, among the married couples, who often had
substantial earnings if they were not on the bene-
ficiarv rolls. it was the nonbeneficiaries who had
higher median income.

Benefits under OASDI were practically the sole
source of cash income for almost one-fifth of the
couples and for more than one-third of the non-
married beneficiaries who had been entitled to
benefits for a year or more.

* Deputy Dtrector, Dvlsadon Of Resesreb sad StatsttSI
Reprinted from the Social Security Bulletin, March 196
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WE

by iENORE A. EPSTEIN*

Public assistance was important as a supple-
mentary source of cash for 1 in 12 of the married
couples and 1 in 6 of the nonmarried aged. The
proportion receiving cash assistance payments
was almost three times as large for nonbene-
ficiaries as for those on the OASDI rolls.

Nonbeneficiaries past age 65 are a particularly
diverse group. At one extreme are persons with
full-time employment throughout the year-37
percent of the married men and 13 percent of the
nonmarried men-many of whom earn as much as
or more than they had when they were younger.
At the other extreme are persons totally depend-
ent on relatives, public assistance, or care in a
public institution. They tend to be older than
beneficiaries, whereas those with full-time em-
ploynment tend to be younger.

Although the great majority of the aged are at
least partially retired, earnings still account for a
sizable share of the income of the total aged popu-
lation. In 1962, earnings accounted for 32 percent
of the aggregate money income of all persons aged
65 and over mad their spouses. Benefits under
OASI)I ran a close second to earnings as a
proportion of their aggregate money income.
Benefits from public and private retirement pro-
grams combined represented two-fifths of aggre-
gate income. The aged received 15 percent of their
income from interest, dividends, and rents. Public
assistance and veterans' compensation accounted
for the smallest proportion (5 percent and 4 per-
cent, respectively).

The foregoing findings are the first from the
nationwide 1963 Survey of the Aged undertaken
by the Social Security Administration, with the
Bureau of the Census acting as its agent in collect-
ing and tabulating the data. This Survey will
provide data on the income of the aged and their
work experience, health care costs, and hospital.
utilization during 1962; their living arrange-
ments, health insurance coverage, labor-force
status, and assets and liabilities at the end of the
year; and other aspects of their socio-economic
status. The study is based on an area probability
sample drawn to represent a cross section of per-

4
hLARE, Social Security Adimnkstrtion
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sons aged 62 and over, as outlined in the brief
note on source and reliability of the estimates at
the end of this article.

Interviews were completed in January and
February 1963 for 7,500 units-that is, married
couples and nonmnarried persons. The units con-
tained more than 11,000 persons aged 62 and over
-2,400 couples with head or wife aged 65 and
over, 3,800 other persons of that age, and 1,300
units aged 62-64. The beneficiary status of re-
spondents was verified by matching the sample
against OASDI records, and selected data on
beneficiaries were added to the Survey record.

Comparable data are thus available for the first
time on the economic and social situation of aged
beneficiaries of the OASDI program and aged
persons not receiving such benefits. Most of the

Chart 1
SHARES OF AGGREGATE MONEY INCOI
AGED 65 OR OVER -1962 rL

EARNINGS
32 %

data are presented for units as the most appro-
priate basis for analyzing income, expenses, and
other aspects of the financial position of the aged.

This article presents the early findings from the
1963 Survey on income sources and size of income
of aged couples and nonmarried persons 62 or
older. The first section provides summary figures
for all those aged 65 and over and their spouses.
The second section focuses attention on differences
between beneficiary and nonbeneficiary units aged
65 and over. The third section relates to differ-
ences by age and includes information for the age
group 62-64. Further details on income, employ-
ment, and assets, to be available in subsequent re-
ports, will throw additional light on some of the
findings reported here.

The 1963 Survey of the Aged is unique in the

ME, BY SOURCE, OF PERSONS

OAS,

RETIREMENT
BENEFITS

INTEREST, 9
DIVIDENDS,
RENTS
15 %

*Including their spouses

OTHER PUBLIC
SOURCES ASSISTANCE
4% 5%
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Chart 2
SHARES OF AGGREGATE MONEY INCOME, BY SOURCE, OF MARRIED
COUPLES AND NONMARRIED MEN AND WOMEN 65 OR OVER 1962

OASDI BENEFICIARIES' NONBENEFICIARIES

'..>+ .~... MARRIED COUPLES

NONMARRIED MEN

NONMARRIED WOMEN

NOTE: For identification of sources, see Chart 1.

'Received First Benefit Before Start of Year
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amount of information obtained on income
sources. Because the type of income bears on its
distribution by size and relative permanence and
also the stability of its purchasing power, con-
siderable attention is directed to the shares of
aggregate income of the aged from various sources
and the relative number of persons having some
income from these sources. The second section of
the article also suggests, for both beneficiary and
nonbeneficiary units aged 65 and over, the effect on
the size distribution of income of (1) the extent
of employment in 1962, (2) the receipt of private
pensions, and (3) the receipt of public assistance.

The article concludes with a brief discussion of
the implications of these new data for the eco-
nomic outlook for the aged in the years ahead.

THE POPULATION AGED 65 AND OVER

Sources of Income

In 1962 retirement programs provided two-
fifths of the aggregate income of persons aged 65
and over and their spouses. Of these programs,
OASDI alone accounted for 30 percent of their
income, programs for railroad and government
workers about 6 percent, and private group pen-
sion plans slightly more than 3 percent (chart 1).

It is perhaps surprising that an age group
generally considered as out of the labor force had
aggregate earnings four-fifths as large as their
total benefits under public and private retirement
programs combined. This relationship results in

TA*IJ5 I.-SOURCES OF MONEY INCOME FOR
UNITS AGED 65 AND OVER: Perceat having jneome from
specfied sourese, 1962

B-ne f *lye tto-~ fEr

N60,her (0. thao-):
oa- ._ 1 ,45 8,731 2,442 6.322

Reportl40sott o..o.......... -. 1o5,43 8.612 2,345 6.2167

Ennl'g ....... ... M 5 t 23Ea,016 8,-55------ 8 s4 25 23
Rbtt,,m*o6 0,0,05. - 84 67 72 64

oAeD ------------- 70 42 60 60
Othe, publW --------- 12 7 4 7

Ve ut '-------------- 14 1 4 6 1 6
loterert, divided, nd -L. soos 65 48 45 55
Pramt hsdiidool oooollio. 4 3 1 3
Volipltoy* lesoro... . .1 1 l17

PoblS, oo,5.tso~e- I?. .. . ..... . .. . 8 17la1
Cootrihotlo~a by rel*tio ' . . 3............ 5 I 5le

Pty-rcot.ccd.-aypsblkpro * 0 so 67 70

wh 6fri-ft -to, glE, .,x W544t ost o mbr blood. 0600 or 0654

large part from the low ratio of retirement bene-
fits to preretirement earnings that is characteristic
of most retirement programs.

Retirement benefits were reported by 84 percent
of the couples and earned income by 55 percent
(table 1). For the nonmarried persons the corre-
sponding figures were 67 percent and 24 percent,
with men somewhat more likely than women to
have both current earnings and benefits based on
earlier employment. More than 9 in every 10 of
the units with payments under public or private
retirement programs received OASDI benefits.
Private group pensions went to more than 16 per-
cent of the couples and 5 percent of the nonmar-
ried persons, most of whom were also OASDI
beneficiaries. About half the persons receiving
payments as retirees or as survivors of workers in
railroad or government employment also received
OASDI benefits.'

Almost half the aggregate earnings of the aged
was reported by couples and nonmarried persons
aged 65-72 who were not on the OASDI rolls,
although they represented only 14 percent of the
units in the 65-end-over age group. Most of these
workers could have drawn benefits had it not
been for their employment. Nonbeneficiary units
aged 73 or older, on the other hand, reported
practically no earnings. Presumably they did not
work because of health or other personal reasons
or because no work was available to them. Of
those whose benefits started in 1962, four-fifths of
the men and two-fifths of the women had some
earnings during the year, often for the period
before they received benefits. As noted below,
many whose OASDI benefits started before 1962
also had some earnings-for men, almost as many
of those aged 73 and over as of those aged 65-72.
Their employment was likely to be occasional or
part time. A not inconsiderable portion of the
aggregate earnings of beneficiary units came
from the employment of spouses who were not
themselves entitled to OASDI benefits.

Next in importance after OASDI and earnings
as a source of funds for the aged was income from
assets. Interest, dividends, and rents made up more

i Preliminary analysis of the number of persons (as
distinct from units) receiving Income from various
sources suggests that the proportion with private pen-
s1ons and government employees' benefits should he some-
what larger than reported. Some persons may have
reported their private pensions as private annuities,
however.
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than 15 percent of the total money income in 1962
for persons aged 65 and over and their spouses
More than three-fifths of the couples and almost
half the nonmarried reported some income of this
type, but for about half of them it was less than
$150 for the year. Income from assets is often
underreported in household interview surveys of
the general population. The many to whom it
comes in only small amounts and infrequently
may forget, and the few with large holdings do
not always wish to divulge the magnitude.

Because even small interest and dividend pay-
ments tend to be important, however, to those who
have retired with small incomes, better-than-
average reporting of asset income by the retired
would be expected. In this Survey particular
efforts were made to minimize underreporting. A
self-enumeration form with questions about assets
and income was left with each respondent to en-
courage reference to records, and it was checked
later by a trained enumerator who returned to
pick up the form and ask additional questions.

In the final editing, if schedules showed an
asset but no entry for income from that asset, a
4-percent return was imputed and recorded as
cash income. One measure of the results of this
effort to obtain accurate data on asset income may
be the rise from 1959 to 1962 shown in the median
total money income of nonmarried women-for
whom asset income characteristically is of special
importance-when the 1963 Survey figure ($1,015)
is compared with that from the 1960 Census of
population ($670).'

Public assistance and veterans' programs, pro-
viding 5 percent and 4 percent, respectively, of the
aggregate money income of persons aged 65 and
over and their spouses, followed retirement bene-
fits, earnings, and asset income in importance as
an income source. If agency payments for medical
care made directly to a hospital, nursing home,
physician, or other vendor had been treated as cash
income, the total for public assistance would have
been about one-third larger, or somewhat more
than 6 percent. Public assistance was reported
more often by the nonmarried (17 percent) than
the married (8 percent). The reverse was true of
veterans' compensation and pension payments,
which more often go to men than to women,
although many widows do receive such benefits.

S see page 22 for a comparison of the median Incomes
of other aged perens.

Cash contributions by relatives not living in
the same household, or by friends, amounted to
barely 1 percent of the aggregate income. Only 3
percent of the couples and 5 percent of the non-
married reported cash contributions, even though
occasional contributions as well as those received
regularly were included.'

Relatives may provide support by sharing a
home or paying bills, as well as by cash contribu-
tions. A precise money value cannot be placed
on the advantage of sharing a home. Yet more
than one-fourth of the couples and more than
two-fifths of the nonmarried aged were members
of a household with children or other relatives
present. For more than half these couples and
almost one-fourth of the nonmarried who shared
a home, nonmarried children were the only rela-
tives in the home. In other words, there was a
normal family situation, wvith a good chance that
the older unit was contributing as well as receiv-
ing. In contrast, when the home is shared with
married children, siblings, or other relatives, the
support may go either way but is likely to favor
the aged.

Later tabulations will not only compare the
income of those who share a home with relatives
and the income of those living by themselves, but
they will relate the income of the aged who share
to the income of the entire family. The extent to
which relatives help with medical care bills will
also become clear later, when medical care costs
and the means of meeting them are analyzed.

In summary, it may be noted that about 46 per-
cent of the total income of couples and noniar-
ried persons aged 65 and over came from public
income-maintenance programs-social insurance,
veterans', and public assistance programs. (Al-
though information is not available on the exact
amount received in the form of unemployment
and temporary disability insurance or workmen's
compensation, it is estimated that it was not more
than 1 percent.) Nearly 90 percent of the couples
and 80 percent of the nonmarried had some in-
come from a public income-maintenance program.
If about one-half million nonmarried persons who

' Current money income excuded lump-sum Inherit-
ane and lare cash gtfts-as well as luma-sum payments
from life insurance, tax refunds, awards for injury or
damage, and proceeds from the eale of a car or other
large Item. Any Iome obtained from investment of the
proceeds, however, Is Included Information on the amount
of such receipts wilt be-available later.
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reported no cash income at all are excluded from
the total, the latter proportion rises to 86 percent.

Size of Income

Except for public assistance and contributions
from relatives, the proportion with income from
each of the sources discussed was smaller for the
nonmarried persons than it was for aged couples.
It follows, therefore, that the nonmarried were at
a considerable disadvantage in terms of total cash
income; their median income was $1,130, com-
pared with $2,875 for couples. A third of the non-
married persons aged 65 and over had less than
$810 during 1962, and a third of the couples had
less than $2,200.

There is diversity among the aged not only in
sources of income but in the amount received.
Thus, at the other end of the income scale, 5
percent of the married couples reported $10,000
or more and 2 percent reported $15,000 or more.
Among the nonmarried, 4 percent had $5,000 or
more.

Aged widows and other nonmarried women ac-
count for the unfavorable income position of the
nonmarried. They are two and one-half times as
numerous as nonmarried men, because women
tend to outlive their husbands and because
widowers are more likely than widows to remarry.
Roughly half the women, compared with one-
third of the nonmarried men, had less than $1,000.
Two-thirds of the women and half the men had
less than $1,370.

TABLs 2-SIZE OF MONEY INCOME FOR UNITS
AGED 65 AND OVER: Percentage distribution by income
interval, 1962
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On a per capita basis the income position of
nonmarried men was roughly equivalent to that
of couples. For independent living, however, one
person needs considerably more than half as much
as two who share a home, and the lower the level
of living the smaller the difference.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics has recently
estimated the cost of a "modest but adequate"
level of living for an aged person alone at $1,800,
compared with $2,500 for a retired couple.4 The
cost figures were adapted from those developed
for retired couples renting their home in the fall
of 1959' in 20 large cities-to allow for reduced
costs resulting from homeownership and some-
what lower costs in the smaller communities and
to take account of the differences in costs for those
living alone.

By this standard, at least 19 million of the 5.4
million couples with the husband or wife aged 65
or over and at least 5.7 million of the 8.7 million
other aged persons could not be considered eco-
nomically independent on the basis of the money
income reported in the 1963 Survey. Those shar-
ing a home with relatives-particularly common
among widows and other nonmarried women-are
included in the calculation in order to provide a
measure of those who could live independently if
they wished and their health permitted.

OASDI BENERCIARIES AND NONUENEFICIARIES
COMPARED

In general, OASDI beneficiaries are better off
in terms of income than nonbeneficiaries if they
are not married and worse off if they are. The
difference reflects in large part the degree of at-
tachment to the labor force. The median money
income in 1962 of beneficiary couples (those with
head or wife aged 65 or over whose benefits started
before 1962) was $2,710, compared with $3,580 for

'Willard Wirts, statement In Hearings Before the
Ways and Means Committee, House of Representatives,
Eighty-eighth Congress, or Medical Care for the Aged.
Novemnber 18-22 196., aond Januarsy 20-54, 1964.t

Margaret S. Stotz, "The BL8 Interim Budget for a
Retired Couple," Monthly Labor Review, November 1960.
Motile Orshansky, "Budget for an Elderly Couple: IL-
terim Revision by the Bureau of LAbor Statistice," Social
Security BUlletin, December 1960; 'Technical Note: Emt-
mating Equivalent Income or Budget Costs by Family
Type," Monthly Labor Review, November 1960
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TA5LZ 3.-SIZE OF MONEY INCOME BY OASDI
BENEFICIARY STATUS FOR UNITS AGED 65 AND
OVER: Percentag dihtriution by income interval, 1962
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couples not receiving benefits (table 3). Money

imcome of less than 51,000 was reported by 4 per-

cent of the beneficiaries and 10 percent of the non-

beneficiaries, and inoomes of $5,000 or more by

15 percent and 35 percent.

Couples and nonmarried persons who received

their first benefit in 1962 nr excluded from these

and subsequent comparisons of beneficiary and

nonbeneficiary units in this article because income

in the year of retirement is not meaningful in

appraising the income of beneficiaries.$ Eight ger-

cent of the beneficiary units aged f5 and over who

vvere on the rolls at the end of 19ff2 received their

first bteefit in that year.

Nonmarried men on the benefit rolls had a
median income of $1,375 (slightly more than half
tcat of couples) and other nonmarried men had

Cp,135. For nonmarried pomen the median money
income in 19n2 fias about 161,a00 for those redmiv-
ing OASDI, and only $755 for the others. Women

nAbo exncudc d arre ui imll nuti ber oa bcus with bene-

tharten befofe rem who hisd entmtled ninldren or

whose iwn entgtlement wna based on the rico d of a Ehtld

cnd of thuples when tee hcsband's entdtlement oe based

on ho wnfe work record. Theme exoludon were intended

to nmare omparebnlity woth benefiary datrl collested

mn iate 1ii7.

whose benefits were based on their own work rec-
odtI u-ere better off than those drawing widow's
benefits based on the employment of a deceased
husband; the median incomes were $1,300 and
$1,100.

The difference in income between beneficiaries
and nonbenieficiaries results il large part from
differences in age and from source of income,
which are, of course, interrelated.

The differences are epitomized by the data on
the apportionment of their aggregate income by
source (chart 2 and table 4). Beneficiary couples
received half their income in the form of retire-
ment benefits-40 percent from OASDI alone and
6 percent from private pensions. Earnings made

TABE 4.-SHARES OF MONEY INCOME BY OASDI
BENEFICIARY STATUS FOR UNITS AGED 65 AND
OVER: Percentage distribution of agregate money income
by aar e, 1962 5
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up one-fourth of the total. Nonbeneficiary couples,
on the other hand, received more than two-thirds
of their income from employment, only 12 percent
from retirement benefits for railroad and govern-
ment employees, and less thass 1 percent from
private pensions. Interest, dividends, and rents
accounted for one-sixth of the income of bene-
ficiary couples and one-tenth of that of nonbene-
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ficiary couples. Only 1 percent of the income of
beneficiary couples came from public assistance
and 4 percent of the income of nonbeneficiary
couples. Because public programs are limited in
what they can pay, groups relying on such pay-
ments for a substantial share of their support
wvill have lower incomes, on the average, than
those who still rely heavily on earnings.

Almost two-thirds of the nonbeneficiary couples
had earnings, and half the beneficiary couples had
some income from employment (table 5). Most of

TAsois 5.-SOURCBS OF MONEY INCOME BY OASDI
BENEFICIARY STATUS FOR UNITS AGED 65 AND
OVER: Pervent having income from specified sources, 19621
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the men beneficiaries who supplemented their re-
tirement income by earnings had only part-time or
occasional jobs; for a few, earnings were large
enough to require suspension of their benefits. A
few of the men had younger wives with sizable
earnings, and a few married women aged 65 and
over who were drawing benefits had younger hus-
bands with full-time employment. The contribu-
tion made by the younger spouses is indicated by
the fact that the median income other than bene-
fits was twice as high for beneficiary couples with

TjssLl 6.-SIZE OF MONEY INCOME OTHER THAN
OASDI BENEFITS FOR BENEFICIARY UNITS AGED
65 AND OVER: Percentage distribution by income interval,
19621
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only one spouse entitled all year as for couples
with both husband and. wife entitled all year-
$1,990 compared with $985.' Indeed, a third of the
former group but only one-seventh of the latter
had nonbenefit income of $3,000 or more in 1962
(table 6).

Because nonmarried persons were older than the
married, earnings were a much less important
part of their income. For those not receiving
OASDI benefits, public assistance was of great
importance. Cash assistance payments made up
16 percent of total money income for the nonmar-
ried men and 27 percent of that for the nonmar-
rild women, and roughly one-third of the non-
married reported some support in this form. By
contrast, only one-tenth of the nonmarried bene-
ficiaries received any cash payment from a public
assistance agency, and such payments accounted
for at least 4 percent of their income. (As indi-
cated above, vendor payments for medical care are
not included in money income. Their importance
to different groups will be analyzed when data
become available on the sources of payment for
medical care.)

I In some cames the spouse not entitled to OASDI
benefit, was past age 65 but st7i employed full-time, and
In others the spouse was drawing a pension under another
Program. In most rass however, the spouse was under
age 85 and employed.
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compared in the following tabulation with the
Cold 3 median amount received by nonbeneficiaries.
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Clearly, OASDI benefits are of particular im-
portance for the nonmarried. In 1962 retirement

al3 * . * . * . * income other than OASDI benefits of as much as
$150 per person was received by only 54 percent
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The Role of OASDI Benefits

The importance of OASDI benefits in reducing
the need for assistance is evident. It should not,
however, be overemphasized. Nearly two-fifths
of the persons now receiving old-age assistance
and about three-fifths of all new applicants are
already receiving'OASDI benefits.8 A consider-
able number of beneficiaries need public assistance
because of medical care costs, others because their
benefits are low. In 1962 a substantial number aged
65 and over received the minimum benefit of $40
payable to a worker who retires at age 65 or to an
aged widow, and some received even less than the
usual minimum because they chose an actuarial
reduction to obtain a benefit before they reached
age 65.

A large number of beneficiaries have little cash
income besides their benefit. In 1962 about one-
third of the nonmarried beneficiaries received less
than $150 in money income other than benefits
(including public assistance) during the entire
year, and one-fifth of the couples had less than
$300 in addition to their benefits. There has been
little improvement in this respect since 1957, when
the income of beneficiaries was last studied
(chart 3).

The median money income received by bene-
ficiaries in 1962 in addition to their benefits is

Bureau of Family Services, Reasons for Opening and
Closing Public Ati tanece Case*. Julg to December 1562.
Data are tor 31 States.

beneficiaries, compared with 44 percent and 34
percent in 1957. The median total retirement in-
come, in 1962-that is, money income other than
earnings, unemployment insurance, assistance, or
personal contributions-was $2,000 for couples
and about $1,000 for nonmarried beneficiaries. In
1957 the corresponding medians were $1,580 and
about $800. A large proportion of the gain re-
sulted from improvement in OASDI benefits.

Relation of Income Size to Source

Among the nonmarried aged, nonbeneficiaries
have been shown to be at a considerable income
disadvantage. For couples the reverse appears to
be true because of differences in extent of employ-
ment.

Work expereswe.-When aged units are classi-
fied by their work experience in 1962, it is clear
that beneficiaries, whatever their marital status,
generally had higher income than nonbeneficiaries,
except for those with full-time jobs-that is, jobs
at which one usually works 35 or more hours per
week (table 7).

Information is not now available on income ac-
cording to the number of weeks worked in 1962.
Preliminary analysis of data on the work experi-
ence in 1962, however, suggests that most of the

Retirement income Is defined to include asi income
from reasonably permanent soUrces-twelve times the
monthly OASDI benefit, railroad and government em-
ployees' retirement benefits, private pensions, private
annuities, interest, dlvidends, rents, and veterans' benefits
(although there is an income test for veterans' pensions).
It savings are drawn on. interest, dividends, and rents
will, of course. he reduced.

ly1s53 157 152 1r53 132

I
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nonbeneficiary men with full-time jobs worked
the greater part of the year but that beneficiary
men with full-time jobs were much more likely
to work only part of the year. Few men who
expect to remain at work in full-time jobs the year
around apply for benefits.

For couples with either or both husband and
wife working in 1962 at. jobs that were usually
full-time, the median income was $4,110 if one or
both was a beneficiary and $6,060 if neither was a
beneficiary. When the jobs were part-time, the
median was $3,000 for beneficiary couples and
$2,400 for nonbeneficiaries. Among those with
only part-time jobs the beneficiaries-married or
not-did better, on the average, than the non-
beneficiaries. The advantage of beneficiary status
was greatest for those with no work. The rela-
tively small group of nonbeneficiary units with
part-time jobs had median incomes much closer

to those of units that had not worked at all in
1962 than to those whose jobs were usually full-
time.

Priveate pensiom and public assistance.-Per-
sons with private pensions constitute the economi-
cally elite among the retired OASDI beneficiaries:
Their median total income of $3,400 was only one-
sixth less than that of beneficiary couples with at
least one member working at a full-time job. And
for nonmarried beneficiaries a private pension did
as much as full-time employment to raise the
average level of money income. At the other ex-
treme among the beneficiaries were those who
had turned to public assistance.

The median income for beneficiary couples with
private pensions was about twice the median of
$1,730 for couples whose. benefits were supple-
mented by public assistance money payments

TABLE 7-SIZE OF MONEY INCOME BY WORK EXPERIENCE AND OASDI BENEFICIARY STATUS FOR UNITS
AGED 65 AND OVER: Percentage dietribution by income interval, 1962 l
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(table 8). For the nonmarried the differences were
similar. The median for those with a private pen-
sion wias roughly $2,200, and for those receiving
public assistance it was about $l,150, with only
minor differences between men and women.

The vast majority of beneficiaries received
neither a private pension nor assistance. They
were a diverse group. Presumably they included
almost all who had full-time jobs (and probably
most of those with part-time jobs). But they also
included those living on the margin of poverty,
with or without help from relatives. Conse-
quently, although almost one-sixth of the bene-
ficiary couples with neither a private pension nor
public assistance had incomes of $5,000 or more,
about twice as many (one-third) had less than
$2,000.

Few nonbeneficiaries have private pensions-so
few that no analysis of the income of those who
do, based on the sample study, would be statisti-
cally valid. It is significant, however, that-
except for nonmarried women-among those not

receiving assistance nonbeneficiaries had more in-
come than beneficiaries, on the average, presum-
ably because of employment. Nonbeneficiary units
receiving assistance, on the other hand, were at a
considerable disadvantage compared with the
beneficiary units receiving" assistance to supple-
ment benefits-at least in part because of the
maximums placed on assistance payments by most
States and the fact that limited funds make it
impossible for some States to meet full need as
determined under their own standard." On the
other hand, some of the cash assistance received
by the beneficiaries may have been to meet heavy
medical expenses rather than merely for family
living expenses. Nonmarried women receiving
neither OASDI benefits nor public assistance had
the smallest cash income of any group. A con-
siderable proportion of them were maintained in

t 5
DavDtd Eppley, "Concurrent Receipt of PA and

OASDI by Persons Aged a5 and Over, Eary 19,"
Welfare in Repeew, March 1984.

TA5Lr. 8.-SIZE OF MONEY INCOME BY RECEIPT OF PRIVATE PENSION OR PUBLIC ASSISTANCE AND OASDI
BENEFICIARY STATUS FOR UNITS AGED 65 AND OVER: Percentage distribution by income interval, 1962'
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institutions at public expense or were supported
entirely by the relatives with whom they lived.

The Number With "roo Uttl~e Income

Wiat do these wide disparities mean in terms
of the number of persons who do not get "enough"
for their needs? Although there is no agreement
on a precise standard of poverty or of adequacy,
the budgets developed by the Bureau of Labor
Statistics to provide a "modest but adequate" level
of living have been widely used as a benchmark
that it would be desirable to meet. It was noted
above that at least 1.9 million aged couples and 5.7
million nonmarried persons aged 65 and over had
cash income in 1962 that was less than the amount
required to live independently at this "modest but
adequate" level of living-$2,500 for a couple and
$1,800 for an individual alone.

When those whose benefits started in 1962 are
omitted, it is found that total money income in
1962 was less than the amount needed under the
BLS definition of "modest but adequate" for 44
percent of the beneficiary couples and 72 percent
of the nonmarried beneficiaries, compared with 37
percent of the nonbeneficiary couples and 79 per-
cent of the nonmarried nonbeneficiaries aged 65
and over (chart 4). Total retirement money in-
come, as defined earlier, was too small to provide
this level of living for roughly two-thirds of the
beneficiary couples and four-fifths of the other
aged beneficiaries.

Eveit among the elite of the retired OASDI
beneficiaries who received a private pension as
well as an OASDI benefit, there was a substantial

chart I
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number whose money income was less than the
amount required for the "modest but adequate"
budget-17 percent of the couples and 29 percent
of the nonmarried aged.

As would be expected, only a small proportion
of the aged who received any public assistance had
as much income as the BIS budget would require.
On the other hand, only 10 percent of the nonbene-
ficiary couples and nonmarried men with full-time
jobs had cash income below the cost standards of
$2,500 and $1,800. Some of them were probably
rural residents with opportunity to supplement
cash earnings by homegrown food.

The standard for the retired couple's budget
has been translated into specific quantities to per-
mit pricing." Although no couple would buy in
exactly the manner of the budget, these quantities
make it possible to visualize the level provided.
The budget provides, for example, not quite an
egg a day per person for the table and for use in
cooking and about a half-pound of meat, poultry,
or fish-barely enough for two small servings per
day. For the entire year, it provides for a total
of 15 restaurant meals. Since the couple was as-
sumed to be in good health for their age, there was
no provision for a special diet and practically
none'for household help or the expensive types of
medical care that are all too often associated with
the terminal illness that strikes 1 in 10 aged cou-
ples every year.

Five-sixths of the couples were assumed to have
a telephone for which they paid the minimum
rate. The budget assumes the couple has an aver-
age inventory of clothing and house furnishings.
Following are examples of certain types of cloth-
ing that could be purchased to maintain their
inventory: The man can replace his topcoat only
every ninth year, and his wife can buy three
dresses each year, including housedresses. Owner-
ship of an automobile was assumed for about
one-fifth of the couples-with the percentage
varying somewhat with the size of the city-and
replacement was allowed every 7 or 8 years. For
those without automobiles, four bus or trolley
fares a week were included. Husband and wife
could thus ride together to church, or to visit
friends, or to shop, or to go to the movies in the
1 week in 4 that they had the cash to pay the
admission fee.

s Margaret S. Stotz, op. eM.
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Resources Supplementing Income

A commonr question is whether it is either ap-
propriate or realistic to judge the economic well-
being of aged persons solely in terms of current
money income. If the aged had saved before
retirement, it is argued, they should draw on those
savings But the vast majority of the aged have
only modest holdings. They either found it impos-
sible to put much aside during their working
years, or they used up retirement savings for
emergencies, for educating their children, or to
help out when their children established homes
and started their own families.

Homeownership (farm and nonfarm) at the
end of 1962 was reported by three-fourths of the
couples with head or wife aged 65 or over and by
more than two-fifths of the nonmarried aged,
beneficiaries and nonbeneficiaries alike. (Infor-
mation is not yet available on the proportion hav-
ing full title to their home; in 1957 for beneficiary
units it was about 80 percent of the owners.)

According to preliminary data from the 1963
Survey of the Aged, the value of all assets (in-
cluding real property) other than the home
amounted to less than $1,000 for two-fifths of the
aged couples. Likewise, more than one-half of the
nonrmarried aged beneficiaries and more than
three-fifths of the other nonmarried persons aged
65 and over had less than $1,000 in total assets
other than an owned home. Only about 30 percent
of the couples had holdings worth $10,000 or more,
and an even smaller proportion of the nonmarried
had as much as $5,000.

Even fewer of the aged units had financial
assets (including all types of savings and check-
ing accounts, stock4 bonds, and money loaned to
others but not real property) that could readily
be drawn on in an emergency or for current living.
Of the beneficiary couples, for example, nearly
half had less thin $1,000 in financial assets at the
end of 1962 and barely one-fifth had $10,000 or
more (chart 5). Of the nonmarried beneficiaries,
about half reported financial assets of less than
$500 and roughly one-fifth had $5,000 or more.
Nomnarried persons not entitled to OASDI bene-
fits had even less.

Even though some income in the form of in-
terest, dividends, or rents accrued to a substantial
proportion of the aged, in many cases the amounts
were very small. (Information will be available
later on the size distribution of income in this
form.) Moreover, those most in need of a supple-
ment to current income are least likely to have
assets on which they can draw to provide such a
supplement.

Chart 6 shows the inverse correlation when
beneficiary units are classified in three groups on
the basis of current income. Of the beneficiary
couples in the lowest third of the income range,
about three-fifths had less than $500 in financial
assets; of those in the middle third, about two-
fifths had so little (chart. 6). Only 5 percent of
the couples in the lowest third and 15 percent of
those in the middle third had $10,000 or more in
financial assets. For those with only a few years
of life left, $10,000, or even $3,000, would con-
tribute greatly to ease of living, but for those with
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10, 15, or even 20 years ahead, even $10,000 would
do little.

Some refinements in interpretation of these
figures must await further analysis of the Survey
data on income and assets. Account will be taken
of the additional resources that might be cur-
rently available to the aged if it were assumed
that they could prorate their assets over the years
of life remaining to them.

AGE DIFFERENCES IN INCOME

Much of the disparity in income position be-
tween beneficiary and nonbeneficiary units or be-
tween the married and nonmarried as a group has
been attributed to a difference in age distribution.
Age is, of course, associated in turn with the
extent of labor-force participation.

The differences between the income situation of-
the group aged 65-72 and of that aged 73 and
over are discussed in the following paragraphs.
The comparison also takes in the group aged
62,44-not discussed earlier in this article. Per-
sons in this age group are eligible for OASDI
benefits, but the amount of the benefit is actuari-
ally reduced, except for widows and disabled
workers, for each month before attainment of age
65 for which a benefit is drawn. The maximum
reduction is 20 percent for retired workers and 25
percent for wives.

The 65-and-over population was classified in
only two age groups so that the sample would be
adequate in size when further cross-classified by

TABLL 9.-AGE AND OASDI BENEFICIARY STATUS
FOR UNITS AGED 65 AND OVER: Peentage distribution
by benefidary 8Xau8 and by age group, 192 I
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marital and benefit status- and, for the nonmar-
ried, by sex. The rather unorthodox breaking
point divides the aged population roughly in two,
with 46 percent of the total in the older group.
It was used because the retirement test under the
Social Security Act no longer applies after the
beneficiary reaches age 72. With respondents clas-
sified by age as of birthday in 1962, only those
aged 73 and over would have been eligible for full
OASDI benefits regardless of their earnings
throughout the 1962 survey year.

Three-fifths of the couples were in the age
group 65-72, but almost three-fifths of the non-
married (56 percent) were aged 73 or older (table
9). Relatively more nonbeneficiary than bene-
ficiary couples were in the younger age group (72
percent compared with 59 percent). For non-
married. men, the difference between beneficiaries
and nonbeneficiaries was insignificant, with
slightly less than half under age 73. Among the
women, however, half of those with OASDI bene-
fits but only a third of the nonbeneficiaries were
under age 73.

Median incomes were smaller for the 73-and-
over group than for the 65-72 age group, for each
marital and beneficiary status classification, but
the disparity was substantial only for couples and
nonmarried men not on the OASDI rolls: $4,750
compared with $1,680 for couples, and $2,000 com-
pared with $860 for the men without wives (table
10 and charts 7 and 8). These figures clearly re-
flect the fact that employment provided three-
fourths of the income of the younger nonbene-
ficiary couples but only 18 percent for the older
ones; the corresponding figures for the nonmar-
ried men were two-thirds and 9 percent (table 11).
Presumably most of the younger workers could
lave drawn OASDI benefits were it not for their
employment, but those aged 73 and over were
apparently not eligible.

Public assistance provided about one-fifth and
two-fifths, respectively, of the aggregate income
of the older couples and older nonmarried men.
Clearly these persons did not qualify for OASDI
benefits. Other public retirement programs were
important to them, but of the nonmarried rela-
tively fewer received retirement benefits than
public assistance (table 12).

As previously noted, nonbeneficiary widows and
other nonmarried women not receiving OASDI
benefits were the most seriously disadvantaged of
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all groups with respect to cash income. Moreover,
those aged 65-72 were not much better off than
those who were older. Because neither age group
had much employment, the median cash incomes
were $855 and $7W.

Among the beneficiaries aged 65 and over, those
under age 73 were somewhat better off than the
older ones. The difference is not great because so
much of their income is in the form of benefits.
Some difference in favor of the younger units
might be expected, however, for the following
reasons. First, the benefits of the younger units
generally started later and consequently were
based on employment at higher average earnings.
Second, they would have had less time to use up
any assets with which they entered retirement-
an action that often reduces current income in
later years. Third, they presumably have an ad.

vantage in the current labor market over older
persons.

In fact, earnings made up the same proportion
of aggregate income for each of the two age
groups for beneficiary couples (about one-fourth)
and for nonmarried men beneficiaries (one-
seventh). Interest, dividends, and rents formed
about one-sixth of the aggregate income of bene-
ficiary couples and of nonmarried women bene-
ficiaries. Moreover, almost as large a proportion
of the older as of the younger men beneficiaries
had earnings, as shown in table 12. This lack of
difference probably reflects the effect of the retire-
ment test provisions, which permit payment of
benefits, regardless of earnings, to beneficiaries
aged 72 or over. The proportion with asset income
was likewise as high-or higher-for the oldest
beneficiaries as for those aged 65-72, presumably
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CHART 1
MEDIAN INCOME AND EARNINGS, MARRIED COUPLES 62 AND OVER,

BY AGE OF NEAO-1962
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MEDIAN INCOME AND RECEIPT OF PUBLIC ASSISTANCE,
NONMARRIED PERSONS 62 AND OVER, BY AGE-1962
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because the great majority of older persons make earnings record were smaller than those to which
every effort to hold on to some assets for the they were entitled as dependents (Almost three-
final emergency. fourths of the nonmarried women retired workers

Nonmarried women aged 65 and over who were were widows.)
drawing OASDI benefits as retired workers had Among nonmarried retired workers, the differ-
total incomes almost the snme as the nonmarried ences in income between men and women were
men beneficiaries of that age. Examination of data actually- less than might have been expected on
by age group shows that this similarity reflects to the basis of characteristic differences between the
some extent a difference in age distribution: 58 sexes in earnings. Partly responsible is the
percent of the men were aged 73 or older, com- OASDI benefit formula, which is weighted in
pared with 46 percent of the women retired favor of the worker with low average earnings.
workers. Within each of the two age groups, There is some evidence, also, that the retired men
women retired workers received less than men but had slightly less than the retired women in income
more than women who received benefits as widows other than benefits (table 6).
(chart 8). Many of the widows had never worked, When the age group 624 is compared with the
or the benefits they could have drawn on their own two older groups, it is immediately apparent that

TABLE I-SHARES OF MONEY INCOME BY AGE AND OASDI BENEFICIARY STATUS FOR UNITS AGED 62
AND OVER: Pereentage distribution of aggregate money income by source, 1962
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the nonbeneficiaries aged 62-4 are, in the main,
regular members of the labor force. Even among
nonmarried women, 70 pereent.had worked in
1962, so that earnings represented more than four-
fifths of the total income of the group. It is
equally clear that those who claimed OASDI
benefits before they reached age 65 did so because
they needed the benefit. In other words, their
limited earnings apparently made even a reduced
benefit attractive-despite the fact that 7 out of 10
couples reported some income from employment.

The median cash income of the group aged 62-
64 is approximately the same as that of the 78-
and-over age group for both beneficiary couples
and nonmarried men and only moderately larger
for women retired workers. The contrary is true
of the- women beneficiaries whose benefits are
based on their rights as widows; there is no actu-

arial reduction imposed for taking a widow's
benefit at age 62: As a result, median income is
slightly higher for the widow beneficiaries aged
62-04 than for those aged 65-72 and substantially
higher than it is for those aged 78 and over. It is
somewhat higher also than the median for all
nounmarried retired workers-men as well as
women-in the same age group.

Except among widow beneficiaries, those who
claim OASDI benefits before they attain age 65
are much less likely than the other beneficiaries to
have income from assets Among these early
retirants, only two-thirds as many of the couples
and half as many of the nonmarried men had any
income from interest, dividends, or rents. Fewer
had private group pensions, even though the
growth of private pension plans might lead one
to expect that a larger proportion of each succes-

TABse 12.-SOURCE8 OF MONEY INCOME BY AGE AND OASDI BENEFICIARY STATUS FOR UNITS AGED 65AND OVER:.Pereent having income from specified foures, 1962 I
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sive age cohort reaching retirement would have
rights to a private pension.

For the nonmarried in each age group-even
the group aged 62-64--public assistance payments
were reported more frequently by nonbeneficiaries
than by those receiving an OASDI check. The
heavy reliance on public assistance was, of course,
particularly striking among those aged 73 and
older (chart 8). It is significant, however, that
the public assistance recipient rate was almost
twice as high for nonbeneficiaries aged 65-72 as
for beneficiaries aged 73 and over.

A LOOK AHEAD

Today's problems are clear: Even with four-
fifths of the aged now eligible for an OASDI
benefit, a considerable number have income in-
sufficient for their needs. But many concerned
with programs to lighten the financial burden of
old age will seek out the implications of these new
data for the aged in the years ahead. How can
data from the 1963 Survey of the Aged be used
for that purpose?

It is known that a growing proportion of the
aged will be eligible for OASDI benefits. As the
proportion of all those aged 65 and over who are
eligible for benefits approaches 90 percent-as it
will by 1975-there will be fewer with cash in-
comes as pitifully small as those reported in 1962
by most nonbeneficiaries aged 73 and over. And
fewer should need public assistance-unless it is to
meet medical needs.

If, on the other hand, the labor-force participa-
tion rate for aged men continues down ward, there
may be relatively fewer past age 65 who do as well
as the nonbeneficiary couples and nonmarried men
aged 65-72 did in 1962. Although some of them
received retirement benefits under other programs,
the great majority were at. work. Today OASDI
benefits represent only about 30 percent of aver-
age factory earnings-less for the higher-paid
worker and more for the worker in a lower-paid
job.

Coverage of private pension plans has grown
sharply during the past 10-15 years. Aged per-
sons with private pensions in addition to OASDI
benefits make out comparatively well. Their
numbers are still small, however, in relation to the
size of the aged population. Even 10 or 15 years

from now it is expected that no more than 25-30
percent of the aged will be drawing income from
a private pension.

Average OASDI benefits will continue to in-
crease-slowly under present legislation-because
of rising earnings levels. In addition, as a progres-
sively larger proportion of women become eligi-
ble for benefits on their own work record, married
couples and nonmarried women alike should en-
joy some improvement in income position.

From 1951 to 1959 there was a substantial im-
provement in the income status of the aged. Even
in constant (1959) dollars, the median incomes
more than doubled .for nonmarried women, in-
creased two-thirds for couples, and advanced more
than 50 percent for nonmarried men." Since 1959
there has been further improvement, as shown
below.

Aged mIt

5d.~~~oi~~d m ast.. 12.973 ~~~152.
Nul sW=l. ...... -- ------ ----------------------- 2,87 "CO
Nounammled mea. ........ ... ...... 1.355 1.155
NoaMriWd oco . 1.015 670

Though some of the gain may be more apparent
than real (resulting from the emphasis in the 1963
Survey on collection of detailed income data by
source), some is attributable to the maturing of
the OASDI system and to a series of liberaliza-
tions in the program. What future program
changes there may be the analyst cannot project.

Since all but about 10 percent of those aged
65 and over will be eligible for OASDI benefits by
1975, the probable trend in the amount of income
that beneficiaries receive in addition to benefits is
also important. In this respect there was little
improvement from 1957 to 1962. In general, those
with the smallest benefits are least likely to have
other sources of income. Limited work experience,
which results in small benefits, likewise precludes
much in the wvay of individual savings and usually
means that the retired worker has not earned a
private pension and will find it hard to obtain any
work to supplement his benefit.

It has been customary to look to the character-
istics of the younger beneficiaries for an indica-

-- Lenore A. Epstein, "Living Arrangements and Income
of the Aged, 1959," Sociea Securtly Bulletin, September
1903, page a
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tion of the shape of things to come. The oldest
have always been in the worst financial plight. It
has been assumed that as the older beneficiaries
die and as others enter retirement with years of
high wage levels behind them, beneficiaries as a
group would be much better off. The small in-
come advantage enjoyed by the age group 65-72
compared with beneficiaries aged 73 and over
raises some question concerning this assumption.

Furthermore, by the close of 1962 almost one-
third of the women aged 65 and over who were
drawing benefits as retired workers, and more
than two-fifths of the retired women beneficiaries
aged 62 and over (married plus nonmarried), had
taken an actuarially reduced benefit. This action
has been possible for women since late 1956. Of
the women drawing benefits as dependent wives
of retired workers at the end of 1962, the propor-
tion with actuarially reduced benefits was 34 per-
cent for those aged 65 and over, 45 percent for
the entire group aged 62 and over."

It was not until August 1961 that men were
eligible for a reduced benefit at age 62 and then on
even less favorable terms than women because of
the method of computing their benefit. By the end
of that year, however, there were 273,000 men
with actuarially reduced benefits. By the end of
1962 the number had advanced to 657,000, or one-
tenth of the retired men receiving OASDI bene-
fits. Nearly one-fourth of all men aged 62-64 in
the Nation were receiving OASDI benefits at that
time. Although some workers may take advantage
of the OASDI provision for retirement at ages
62-04 because they can also draw a private pen-
sion, it is clear that many of the men who retire
before age 65 are unemployed at the time or have
had a history of low earnings or intermittent
employment.

-In considering adequacy of benefits, thought
must be given to the reduced amounts for which
many beneficiaries will settle. One may well
wonder whether a provision intended to ease the
way for workers forced out of the labor force pre-
maturely may not be creating a new group of
poor-people who will have many years with little
income but a benefit, and that a small one.

There seems little doubt that OASDI will re-

" The average benefit of retired women whose beneflts
were actuarially reduced was $S a month, compared with
the S65 that would have been payable as a benet were it
not for the actuarial reduction. For aged wives the cor-
responding averages were $37 and $45 a month.

main the major source of retirement income. The
level of protection afforded by the program be-
comes a measure of what our society intends for
its aged members.

Technical Note On Source and Reliability of
the Estimates

SOUx OF rTf DATA

In 1912 the Social Security Admniistration of the Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare undertook a
astionwide survey of the soclo-economic characteristics
Of the. aged, with the Bureau of the Census responsible
for collecting and tabulating the information,

sURve D

1. Interview unit
The basic interview unit for the Survey was an "aged
unit," which was defined as a married couple living
together, either member of which was aged 62 or older,
or a nonmarried person (including persons whose spouse
had a usual residence elsewhere) who was aged 2 or
older.

2. Sample design
A representative multistage ares probability sample of
the universe was used as the basis for the Survey. (The
universe was composed of the civilian Population aged 62
and over residing In the 50 States and the Distict of
Columbia.) Ultimate sample units consisted of a repre-
sentative subsample (one-half) of the Current Population
Survey (CPS) Sample"* and' the full Quarterly Household
Survey (QHS), to create the sample for the 1963 Survey
Of the Aged. The ultimate sample units in the 1I96 8ur-
vey sample, therefore. were selected atter the following
stages of sampling:

aL The standard metropolitan statlsticl areas and cou-
ties of the United States were grouped into about 1,900
primary sampling units (Psu).
b. These primary sampling units were then grouped into
strata of one or more primary sampling units that ar
relatively homogeneous according to sodo-economic char-
acteristics. (There were 857 strata for the CPS and 83
for the QHS. The 333 represent an earlier phase of the
evolution Of the dirSt-age design of the CPS.)
c. Within each of the strata a sidge primary sampling
unit was selected to represent the stratum. The 857 area
CPS design is composed of 701 counties and independent
cities and the 3S3 ama QHS design of 641 counties and
independent citiewith very substantial overlap between
the two sets.

d. Within each of the primary sampling units a sample
of housing units with addresses from the 1960 Census

1" For a complete description of the CPS sample see
Bureau Of the Census, The Carreno Population SurveV-
A Rteport on MethodoioeV, Technical Paper No. 7, 1963
The QHS sample design Is simliar to the CPS design.
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listing books and building permit records was selected.
A procedure was also used to provide a sample from
units that were missed in the CensDs and tor additional
units that would not be covered In the building permit
records,

e. Within the sample units about S5,00 aged units con-
sitting of about 11.000 aged persons was the expected
sample ise for the 1963 Survey of the Aged.

S. Survey stages
Because of the amount and complexity of the Information
being requested, the fied survey was conduted In two
stages. In the first stage begun early in January 193,
respondents were Identified and the Survey was expliined
to them They were asked to provide their social security
account number and such Identifying Information (not
alresdy available from the CPS or QIS Interview) as is
usually obtained on an application for an acount num-
ber Respondents were then given a questionnaire to
complete and hold for an Interviewer to pick up at a
subsequent visit, In the second stage, completed in Febru-
ary 1963 the interviewer reviewed the answers on the
self-administered form and filled In a second question-
naire relating to additional topics. Altogether, useful
questionnairs were completed for 7,515 aged units, a
completion rate of about 88 percent.
Persons In institutions were tucluded (at half the sam-
pling ratio used for the Aged unlts in households). Only
a limited amount of information-Prlmarily on Income
and medkcai care-was requested. Where fesible, the
answers were obtained directly from the respondent; in
other cases, personnel of the Institution and/or hospital
records provided the needed detalh

4. Nature of information
Information was collected on such topics as Income by
source, work experience assets and liabIlities, health
care costs, health insurance coverage, and living arrange-
ments, as well as other facets of soctoeconomic status
of persons Aged 62 and over. Information In this detail
will be available for the first time for a representative
ample of all aged persons tn the United States rather
than only of OASDI beneficiaries.
The first-stage questionnaire covered health Insurance,
medical care costs, assets and deb4ts and Income The
follow-up Interview obtained more detail on these su-
jers And included additional questions on other subject
sueh as home tenure, living arrangements housing and
food expenses for those living alone, and on labor-force
participation and work experience as well as special
questions for recent widows
The Information obtained from these two questionnaires
was supplemented by information on bousehold compost-
tion and family Income from the CPS and QBS interviews
as wea as the Social Security Administration's record
data described below.

5. Match with social security records
All eases were checked against the Social Security Ad-
mtinlsttkuon's National Employee Index and other re-
ords to determine if the Individual respondent had an
account number or, by crows reference, if he had any
possible elaim status. AU cases with a social security
account number or a possible claim were then further
screened to determine If a el lm had been filed. Informs-
tion was Abstracted on type of beneflt primary insurance

amount, benefits received during the survey year, year of
first benefit, and other factors. Of the 8.378 units screened
against OASDI records, positive Identification as bene-
ficiaries or nonbenefiaries was completed on all but
about 10, for which there was no evidence of a clm
Benefit record data were compiled on all but five of the
3,2b3 units Identified as benefieiaries. Anyone who had
received at least one benefit by the end of 1912 on an
existing ctlm was classified as a beneficiary.

Anow
The estimates presented in this report are therefore
derived from both the field collection and the OASDI
program Information. The base data for each unit were
weighted as follows:

1. Adjustment for nonnterview
Some of the sample unite did not provide usable question-
naIres. For most households however, there was some
limited information that could be utilized In the non-
Interview adjustment process. Interviewed units having
characteristics similar to thoese of noninterviewed units
were selected at random and given a weighting factor of
2 to adjust for units not Interviewed. The characterIstics
used in Identifying milarities between Interviewed and
noninterviewed units were geographic area, size of aged
unit (I or 2 persons), age And race of the head of the
unit, and sex for one-person units

2 First-stage ratio estimation
The first stage of ratio estimation takes Into account
differences at the time of the last Census in the distribu-
tlion by race and residence of the population estimated
from the sample PSU's and that of the total population In
each of the four major regions of the country. This stage
of estimation has the effect of reducing somewhat the
contribution to sampling varlabillty Arising from the
selection of sample areas in the first stage of sampling.

3. Second-stage ratio estation
The second-stage ratio estimation used the results of the
1963 Survey of the Aged after the noniuterview adjust-
ment and the first-stage ratio estimation to provide dts-
tribution of characteribties within age and race groups.
Independent estimates of the cIvilian population aged 62
and over by race, sex, and age groups were then multi-
ptled by the distributions derived from the Survey to
create the estimates shown in this report The number
of OASDI beneficiaries ekaulated In this way was found
to be les than 2 percent below the Social Security
Administration estimate of the number with benefits in
current-payment status and within 5 percent of the num-
ber with benefits In force-that Is on the rolls, whether
or not a benefit had ever been received. At the end of
192, more than 400.000 of the 14.6 million persons aged
62 or over with benefits in force were not actually receiv-
tng payments.

IWA9IT a.OF nTM STIMM

Since the estites in this report are based on a sample,
they may differ somewhat from the figures that would
have been obtained If all Aged persona in the United
States had been surveyed and the same schedules, instruc-
tions, And interviewers used, Estimates of the sampling
variability of the Survey results will be available in the
detailed report on the 1968 Survey of the Aged.
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In addition to sampling Testability, so in any survey
work, the results are aso subject to errors of response
and nooreporting In many cua the data were based on
memory rather than on records. In mo t Income and ex-
penditure data derived from feld surveys the memory
factor probably produces underestlmates because of the
tendency to forget minor or irregular sources of income
and outlays. There are indications, however, that the
tendency to underestimate income was less tu this Survey.
Other errors of reporting result from misrepresentation
or misunderstanding as to the scope of a concept
Incomplete responses to questions were bandled in a
variety of ways, depending on the question. Every effort,
ahort of mechanical imputation, was made to obtain for

each schedule a total Income and a total medical ex-
pense figure, each built up from a detailed series of
questions. In the case of income, for example, when
an asset was reported and there was no entry for income
accruing from asseb of that tyPe, Income at the rate of

4 percent was recorded. If, on the other band, the re-
spondent reported on moet income items but failed to
mae an entry (of an amount, "None," or "Don't Know")
for certain Infrequent Income sources, such as unemploy-
ment insurance or Individual annuities, this was tabu-
lated as a tero entry. In the case of medical care, if the
cost of care by doctors, dentists, and care in hospitals
was recorded, but there was no entry at all for "Other"
(miscellaneous) medical care, this item too was tabulated
as a zero.
ho addition to the results available from the match
aginst the social security records, a series of com-
parlions with other reports on the number receiving
Income from specifed sources is in process. Data on
sice of Income, amount of ssets, health insurance cover-
age, and hospital utilization are also being compared with
those Yielded by other ield surveys. The results of these
comparisons will be published in the detailed report on
the Survey.
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APPENDIX F

NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE BOARD, "STUDIES IN PERSONNEL POLICY,

No. 190, * APRIL 1964

CHAPTER 6 Health Insurance
for Retired
Employees

LIKE GROUP life insurance, group health insurance
now is an almost universal element of corporate
employee benefit plan structures for active em-
ployees. By 1960, more than 80% of plant and
office workers in private employment in the urban
labor force were covered by hospital insurance; in
addition, 42% of the office workers and 20% of
the plant workers were covered by major medical
insurance.,

Judging from the information obtained from the
companies in this study, an important segment of

________ private corporations extend health insurance
coverage to employees after they retire. However,
the general pattern of this postretirement health

health ~insurance protection is much different than that
4 lii C of group life insurance:

.~ilie b eiil * The extension of health insurance is signifi-
helb cantly less common than the continuation of group

.* half are life insurance to retired employees, It is also a
more recent development.

; s 3 Elditbeh * Postretirement group life insurance generally
pae D id fog is paid by the company. A minority requires pen-

ofde sioner contributions, and relatively few place the
o1 d|e V0 A entire burden on the pensioner.

l~)ii~iW paYS Postretirement health insurarce is fully financed
by only one third of the companies. Another third

P 4-e et d ue premuun , shares the premium cost, and the final third, pays
nothing.

.jot rmor al plyns The basic argument for noncontributory group
sopala t Wer~ bUO ;ll life insurance after retirement (page 48) also ap-

plies to health insurance: the retired worker has
___ - ~~substantially reduced income from which to pay

premiums. That a majority of the companies re-
quires the pensioner to pay part or all of the health
insurance premium implies that the program is
too costly to totally finance.

I "Suppementary Wael Benefits in Metropoitian Arm,
1959-60," Mandy Laeor RerierV, April. 1961, p. 36.

'Copyrighted by National Industrial Conference Board. Reproduced by permission.
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* This is reinforced by the one practice in the
continuation of health insurance that is similar to
that under group life insurance. Practically all
companies that continue group life after retire-
ment reduce the benefit levels; so do a sizable ma-
jority of companies that continue the group health
insurance coverage.

A case can be made (page 49) for reducing group
life at retirement, based on equity and on the re-
duced need for life insurance after retirenent. But
neither principle holds for health insurance As a
rule, the amount of health insurance protection
for a particular group of active employees is not
geared to salary levels, as is the case in group life
insurance; thus the argument that a reduction in
salary at retirement should lead to a reduction in
insurance benefits has little force for health in-
surance. More important, the need for health in-
surance unquestionably tends to be greater after
retirement, not only because of reduced income,
but also because of the greater incidence of illness
and disability among older persons.'

The greater incidence of disability among pen-
sioners means that the cost of health insurance
will be a good deal more than for younger em-
ployees. Furthermore, the past decade, at least,
has been one of general increases in the price of
group health insurance.'

Unquestionably, this combination of increasing
costs for health insurance and the specific higher
cost of health insurance for the aged has been a
key factor in the extent to which health insurance
is continued after retirement, the extent to which
benefit levels are reduced for retired employees,
and the way in which the postretirement benefits
are paid for among the companies in this study.

These basic characteristics of the procedure for

Tbe National Heatth Sur,"y (19SB-1960) proides docu-
,n ttinn of the hiaur incdene of dhahility ano' older

patme and of their Oetr utilizateuoft m edical muv~
<opnative meiel epnditture in 1957-1958 by guno un-
der and over 65 have been comped by the Helth In mationFoiwdeati n Pertinent statistics freom both so r m have been
amensied by the Deprtment of Health. Eduedtion and Welfare
tn "M eica Care F mantn and Utilitation," . 1 Healt

&n'icraFiafsrotwnt No. 947, Heal lth&m oSnie rs No. 1, 1962.
'A rAent crudy estimate that the pe o grouphotal

iburake inrekd retn,, 7% to 8% annually beteen 1949 and
1959. H. M. Somes and A. it Som. 'Doctors Patients andHealth Iuran. Taht D. C: The Brookio Inkti-
tution 1961. p. 287.

extending health insurance to retired employeea
are described in the following sections of this
chapter. 7he aRalysis i Iimited almost excusiwely
to the conibustion of commercial gou health hi-
swance, however; continuation of Blue Cross-Blue
Shield protection after retirement is a much dif-
ferent matter and, in important respects, is not
under the control of the company but results from
the particular way in which these nonprofit ar-
rangements operate.

As a rule, a company with a Blue Cross or Blue
Shield plan auromatically insures that an employee
has available after retirement essentially the same
coverage at group rates. For example, under Blue
Cross an employee who leaves the company, at
any age, usually can continue the identical pro-
tection by paying the premium directly to the Blue
Cross organization; the premium he pays under
this group conversion provision is only slightly
larger than the premium charged a member of the
company group.'

The company can prevent even this increase in
premium after retirement if it is willing to assume
the administrative costs of collecting the retired
employee's premium-for example, by deducting
it from his pension check. Furthermore, by doing
this-that is, by allowing the retired employee to
remain a member of the company group-the
company is not likely to be faced with higher costs
that are attributable directly to the addition of
retired employees to the group. The Blue Cross
premium usually is a commuonity rate and does not
vary according to the age distribution in each con-
pany.

Commercial Health Insurance
Coverages

With the development of major medical insur-
ance, three different types of commercial health
insurance plans are used to provide medical-ex-
pense protection for active employees: plans that
cover basic medical expenses; supplementary ma-
jor medical plans that cover expenses over and
above those paid for by the base plan; and com-
prehensive major medical plans that replace the

P For eatple, in 1959, the median monthly coot of a Bue
Cres fntily plan was 6.35 r a goupeer nd P7.5

dwde a group conversion cootnact. ThiS, p. II2.
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PREVALENCE OF BLUE CROSS PLANS

Relatively few companies in this study use Blue
Cross to provide hospital benefits for atl employees
in the company. Only 16% (109) of the 673 manu-
facturers that provided information do so, although
this depends to some extent on the size of the com-
pany.

Twenty-three per cent (48) of the 210 manuufacturers
with less than 1,000 employees use Blue Cross as the sole
method for providing hospital benefits.

Seventeen per cent (44) of the 264 companies with 1,000
to 5,000 employees do so.

Nine p r rent (17) of the 199 manufacturers with 5,0
or more workers do so.

Only two of the 67 insurance companies provide
hospital benefits for all employees through Blue
Cross, as well as 12% (II) of the 90 public utilities,
20% (12) of the 59 banks and 30% (13) of the 43
wholesale and retail trade firms.

However, a somewhat larger group of companies
use Blue Cross for some groups of employees (parti-
cularly union or hourly workers), but not other em-
ployees. For example, one third (204) of the 673
manufacturers have this arrangement, especially in
the larger companies.

Twenty-four per cent (50) of the 210 manufacturers with
less than 1,000 employees use Blue Cross for some en-
ployees, but comnercial insurance for others.

Thirty per cent (79) of the 264 companies with IA0 to
2,500 worken do so.

Thirsy-eight per cent (75) of the 199 mnufactueers with
5,000 or Norm employees do so.

Ten per cent (7) of the 67 insurance companies, 14%
(13) of the 90 public utilities and 19% (8) of the 43
trade firms use this dual arrangement On the other
hand, 41%(24) of the 59bankshave both Blue Cross
and a commercial group insurance program; how-
ever, the group insurance coverage tends to be a
supplemental major medical plan superimposed on
the basic Blue Cross plan for all employees.

base plan and provide typical base plan benefits,
as well as major medical-expense benefits.

Because of essential differences in these arrange-
ments, this analysis of the continuation of group
health insurance after retirement is in terms of the
continuation of each type of plan. For this pur-
pose, unless otherwise noted, the supplemental
major medical plan and the base plan that it sup-
plements are considered as one plan. Table 22,
page 59, shows the prevalence of each type of
plan in the companies that use commercial health

insurance for any group of employees in the com-
pany.'

About one third of the companies covers some
group of employees only by a base plan, almost
half has supplemental major medical protection
and somewhat more than one quarter has a com-
prehensive major medical plan. The incidence of
each type of arrangement varies somewhat from
one industry to another.

A relatively high proportion of insurance companies
(450) and public utilities (42%) has a comprehensive major
medical plan, as compared with trade firms (33%), manu-
facturers (247) and banks (21%).

A relatively high proportion of banks (70%) has a sup-
plemental major medical program. About half of the com-
panies in the other industries use this arrangement, al-
though only 41% of the public utilities do.

Very few banks and insurance companies have any group
of employees covered only by a base plan (that is, have no
major medical program), as compared with utilities (28%),
trade finms (33%) and manufacturers (39%).

The prevalence of base plans and supplemental
major medical plans varies with the size of the
company, at least in manufacturing-the only in-
dustry in which the number of cases is large enough
to measure the relationship.

Somewhat more than half of the companies with ess
than 500 employees covers a group only by a base plan, as
compared with 40% of those with 500 to 5,000 workers and
32% of the companies with 5,000 or more employees.

In contrast, supplemental major medical programs are
more common in larger companies. About one third of the
companies with less than 500 employees use this arrange-
ment, as compared with 44% employing 500 to 5,000 work-
ers and 57% with 5,000 or more employees

The incidence of comprehensive major medical plans
apparently does not vary significantly according to the size
of the company.

As already noted, not all of the plans shown on
Table 22, page 59, cover all employees in the com-
pany, but many are limited to specific employee
groups. This is particularly true in manufacturing
companies.

For example, of the 136 comprehensive major medical
plans, somewhat less than half (62) cover all employees in

-Some companies use different arrangements for different
employse groups, so that the total somber of plans usually is
somewhat larger than the number of companies involved. In
addition. some companies use Blue Cross exclusively or for
specific groups in the company, as shown in the box above.
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then c Ia me other plans, fr the
pai, a limited to arid employic?

Sismlrly. i the 269 upplemental nm o medical
progans, somw.hat mom than hall (143) cov all em-
ployeeg, but dhe otler plans ar lit h l to uslaried

Somewhat mom than half (116) of tde 221 base plans
cover all employees in tde company with another 22% (49)
limited to salaried employees' and tde renainisg 26% (56)
limit largely to bourly employees.

Although simrilar variations in coverage exist in
the plans in the nonmanufacturing industries the
bulk of the plans cover all employees in the com-

pany.

Continuation of Coverage after
Retirement

Employees covered by approximately 60% of
the plans are eligible for some type of health in-

' specifilly. 51 of these 74 plans cower only those e1ployees
ni wider the Blue <on> pn. she only other type of heath
imusane progran in die cospany.

Tbteen pl cover employe not in the base plan, the
o Come e coverage used by the company.

Ten plans cover employees not in oither dhe base plan or Base
Coss ptan in operation m the cmipany.

Spetility82 of thmes 126 plans cover only dhoseeniployees
not under the Blue C ouband 16, enployees not under die
reular baue pn. Te s 28 O Covn ernploy not in
either the base plan or Bbzt poss plan

5 e'Scilly. the 49 plans Cover all employees not uner di
Blue pM

Specifically, these 56 plans are limited to employees not
covered by the matjor medlei plam.

swrance protection upon retirement (Table 23,
page 60). The type defines only the maximum
benefits, of course, because most reduce coverage
after retirement.

THE extension of some type of coverage after
retirement varies significantly from one type of
business to another.

Pfactically all instince companie ad public utilities
in the study provide for postretirensti prote-tin, what-
ever the type of prertirenent plan

Banks and trade fimns are closer to average. Some 60%
of die plans in these companses ae continued for retired
emp-

In mnnuffctiuring the extension of health insurance va-
rim somewht with the type of plan and the size of the
company.' The proportion of base plain that extend cover-
age is lager than of major medical, regardlIss of company
side (Table 23, page 60). But as the size increases, benefit
extensions also increase. This relationship is not entirely
clear cut, but, at a minimum, plans in the smnalest com-
panie (less than 1,000 employees) are less likey to extend
some type of coverage to retired employees than those in
the largest companies (5,000 or more employees).

The data above suggest that the extension of
health insurance coverage to retired employees has
become increasingly common over the years.
Sixty per cent of plans in the current study con-

The number of cae is not large enough to determine if
(for a specific type of plan in a specific np . g oup)
plans limited to salried onw .rn are likdy to be an-
tuoed tdan then that cover all employm.

Table 22: Prevalence of Types of Commercial Health Insurance
0`15 Ced-a

s..W t M*, M.Aw P-
,_p. --6 f

TOW P.~~~5 C. P., C. F.,Chdr C~~~., 55-~ekb TOW ".6 . T.5d "55- W

MA1 1WACt .G. 564 ? 221 39 269 48 136 24
then Sm o 500 3 splayess . 83 44 53 28 34 20 24
500-999 . .................... 79 30 38 35 44 20 25
1,000-2,499 .128 53 41 58 45 27 21
2,500.4.999 . ?????...............92 35 38 48 25 27
5000-9.999 .80 ..................... s 28 35 44 53 22 28
10,000 or _. .0....................102 31 30 60 59 22 22
IUIC UIM .l....................79 22 2S 32 41 33 42
NSU4ANCE ........................ 65 3 3 34 52 29 45
B 147 ....................... 5 11 33 70 10 21
TRADE.0 .................. 10 33 is s0 10 33

TOTAL .785 261 33 383 49 218 28
6dk4 0- d- - C- fC -_"_
CIa- M. - a_. -.
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Table 23: Continuation of Health Insurance at Retirement by Type of Plan
(862 Pans)

C_ ~ S__ C w -c., . *e co_ a Cinh.d d
t*.t &t _ T ha

MANUFACTURING .221 131 59 269 138 51 136 61 45
L« thon 1,000 ,py ....... 74 37 50 63 28 44 40 12 30
1,0004,999 .88 53 60 102 48 47 52 28 545
,000,e n:, .59 A1 70 104 62 60 44 21 48

PUBuC UILuTIES.................. 22 21 95 32 28 88 33 32 97
INSURANCE .3 3 100 34 29 85 29 27 93
BANKS .5 3 60 33 19 58 10 6 60
TRADE.0 . 4 40 15 11 74 10 6 60

TOTAL........................ 261 162 62 383 225 59 218 132 61

_ PA Ed , a._ oh. P n .o. H.L

tinue coverage, as compared with only 40% of the
327 companies studied by THE CoNFERENcE BOARD
in 1955 and, in a 1944 Conference Board study,
"there was no indication that hospital and surgi-
cal benefits were extended to retired employees."'

This trend also is indicated by two Bureau of
Labor Statistics studies of negotiated hospital
benefits in large bargaining units (those with at
least 1,000 employees). In 1955, only 22% of the
293 plans studied continued hospital coverage for
retired employees;' by 1959, 38% of the 298 plans
studied did so.'

It might be noted that one implication of the
1959 BLS study is that negotiated base' plans are
less likely to continue benefits for retired employ-
ees than Table 23, above, might suggest. This is
also borne out by data from the small group (56)
of base plans in this study that apply primarily to
hourly employees; 53% (23) of the 43 plans in
manufacturing companies with more than 1,000
employees continue the coverage, as compared to

*'Retirem,,ent of Emnployees," Stadej it. Personn Policy,
No. 148, New York: National Industrial Conference Board,
1955, p. 41.

"Health and Insurance Plans Under Collective Bargaining,
Lat 1955," Bfai,, No. 1221, U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics
1957, p. 49.

a .'Health and Insurance Plans Under Collective Bargaining.
Hospital Benefits. Early 1959," Badlet. No. 1274. U. S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics. 1960, p. 25.

T she base plans in this study include Blue Cross plans, as
well as cottencial group insurance plans

64% of the comparable manufacturers in Table
23, above. Similarly, a recent BLS study of nego-
tiated major medical plans indicated that only 21%
(9) of the 43 plans studied extended major medical
benefits to retired employees.' In part, this per-
centage is lower than comparable figures in Table
23 because, as will be noted, some major medical
plans drop the major medical coverage at retire-
ment and merely continue base plan benefits.

Who Pays the Premium?
In general, benefits under 35% of the commer-

cial health insurance plans that are continued after
retirement are paid for entirely by the company,
and in another 36% of the plans, the company pays
at least part of the premium. In the other 29%, the
pensioner must pay the entire postretirement pre-
mium.

This is the general picture when all plans are
combined, regardless of the type of coverage or the
type of business. However, Table 24, page 61, sug-
gests that the financing of postretirement coverage
differs significantly between manufacturing and
nonmanufacturing companies.'

Most important, relatively few utilities (13%), insurance
companies (17%) or banks (18%) require the pensioner to

*Health and Insurance Plans Under Collective Bargaining.
Maor Medical Expense Benefitss Fall 1960," Badlerin No. 1293,
U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 1961, p. 5.

. Excluded from the table ame 21 plans for which information
was not available.
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pay the full premiun, as compared with the manufacturers
(30W)'.

With the nrotable exception of the insurance companies,
about the samne proportion of plans in the nonmanufactur-
ing companies call for the company to pay the full premium
as in manufacturing. Only 14% of the insurance companies
pick up the full tab, however, as compared with one third
or more of the plans in other types of business.

Thus, among insurance company plans, particularly, and
in nonmanufacturing, generally, a somewhat lawer propor-
tion of the plans is financed by joint company-pensioner
contributions than in manufacturing.

By and large, these differences between manu-
facturers and nonmanufacturers in financing post-
retirement health insurance hold whatever the type
of plan, although the number of cases in nonmanu-
facturing is too small to allow an extensive analy-
sis. More important, within a particular industry,
the financing pattern apparently is much the same
for each type of plan.

Within manufacturing, the way in which post-
retirement health insurance is paid is related some-
what to the size of the company.

The pensioner pays the full premium in 43% of the com-
panies with less than 1,000 workers, as compared with 34%
of larger companies.

^ Because of the small number of Cases. the proportion (29%)
of plau in trade firms that requires the pensioner to pay the
full premium probably is not practically different from manu-
f-suring

The company pays the full premium in 32% of the corm-
panies with less than 1,000 workers, as compared with 37%
of the larger manufacturers.

Ihe company and pensioner share costs in 25% of the
companies with less than 1l000 workers, as compared with
29% of the larger manufacturers.

Although these differences are in the expected
direction, they probably are too small to have prac-
tical significance.

One final point about the general pattern of
financing postretirement health insurance: appar-
ently there has been no significant change, at least
since 1955. Thus, the financing of base plans in
manufacturing companies in this study follows
much the same pattern as that found in the 1955
Conference Board study.' This is shown below:

Be. C- d P_ . ran S.A.

1735 9wd Cay 9V
To f f_ ~ 531 -Ak-) (122 P1U

Caspany pay. s.f . ..ira praful 37 37
Pansolaar Pay. ao, tra praa.s 26 41
Jasim amaribtlns .............. 37 22

There are some differences, of course, but not
significant, considering the differences in the sam-
ples of companies in the two studies. (E. g., the
1955 study includes nonmanufacturing companies).

' NICB Sadiib L, Per,,wl Policy, No. 148. p. 43.

Table 24 Financing Postretirement Coverage by Type of Plan and Industry
1498 PtA)

An M_ a AW A, .Ok TOh d.

n.P P. N_ _- P .of Wc .P, H_ C.
T~p. eM rias d n.-~a ho C- - C,., ho. C-e h C-o ho. Ca- ho. C-

AU. PLANS ..................... 498 100
R.t.ir. pay. .t ................. 143 29

Jo&nt oaardbuto ................ 182 36
Conpany pays . ............... 173 35

Basp"oaI' ..................... 151 100
Retimre Paysa ................. 59 39
Joint coatributa ................. 37 25
Caompany pay. all ................ 55 36

Suppl.-metal aroar meakol plum.... 217 1l0
R.ttraa pay. . ................. 55 25
Joint contrlbulaa ................ 90 41
Comnpany pay. at ............... 72 33

Coapr*ehaa&v ..aar cadl paI plou 130 100
Refirea pay. a. ....... .. 29 22
Jolntal ibau ................ 55 43
Compoy pay. ............... 46 35

ISB- 0- - a- &u.- d I.o~~I.of ,..ao -W .oh.
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311 100
112 36
87 28

112 36
122 100
50 41
27 22
45 37

130 100
43 33
42 33
45 34
59 100
19 32
18 31
22 37

79 100
10 13
34 43
35 44
19 100
6 32
5 26
8 42

28 100
2 7

14 50
12 43
32 100

2 6
15 47
15 47

59
10
41
8
3
2
l

29
4

23
2

27
4

17
6

100
i8
43
39

100
16
42
42

I1O
17
69
14
..

100
4

79
7

100
15
63
22

28

12
11
3

i
19
3

6
2
3

21 100
6 29
8 38
7 33
4
1 ..
3 ..

3 ..
3 ..
5 ..
6
2 ..
2 ..
2 ..
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A similar absence of change is indicated by a
comparison of data in the 1955 and 1959 BLS
studies of health insurance plans in larger bar-
gaining units:'

P. Cm .n P, . 9sud1.,
1955 5.d, 1959 5dr..

lip.f -.ri (87 N-1 ni ls PJa

Company pays entire ipm..i 43 49
Pensianer pay. entire premium... 34 26
Joint umrtributin .............. 22 25

Although differences are not large, these two
studies imply that fewer plans require the employee
to pay the entire premium, with a subsequent in-
crease in plans where the company pays the entire
premium or some part of it.

Sharing the Premium Cost

As indicated in Table 24, page 61, 182 of the
health insurance plans that apply to retired em-
ployees require the pensioner and company to
share the postretirement premium cost. Informa-
tion about the proportion of the premium paid by
each was obtained for 149 of these plans. This is
summarized below in terms of the percentage of
premium paid by the company:

Pm C_ P.1d nM,
by C---, .bm P0r C_

LESS THAN 50 ............... 24 16
25 O ten..................... 9 6
30-33 .................. 9 6
40-45 .................. 6 4

50 .................. 55 37

MORE THAN 50 ............. 69 47
60 ........................ 20 1 4
61-69 ................... 11 7
70-79 .................. 20 14
80-90 .................. 18 12

TOTAL PLANS ............. 148 100

Obviously, the most common arrangement (37%
of the plans) is for the company and pensioner each
to pay half of the premium. Relatively few plans
(16%) require a company contribution of less than
half of the premium. Thus, in almost half of the
plans, the company pays more than half of pre-
mium, with one quarter of the plans setting the
company's share at 70% or more.

' ilLS Balk,,l, No. 1221, p. 19 and BLS Bu.lkh No. 1274,
p. 7. In both cases, data are for financing hospital benefits
specifically.

The 50-50 split in tA postretirement premium
is approximately the same in base plans (39%),
supplementary major medical plans (39%) and
comprehensive major medical plans (33%). How-
ever, the company pays over half of the premium
in relatively more of the comprehensive plans
(58%) than of the supplementary major medical
plans (44%) or base plans (36%). Thus, the com-
pany's share is less than half of the premium cost
in relatively few comprehensive plans (9%), as
compared with the supplementary major medical
plans (17%) and the base plans (25%).

Financing Blue Cross

Because of the technical operation of the typical
Blue Cross program, "continuation" means that
the company pays some part or all of the post-
retirement premium. As the tabulation below indi-
cates, the bulk of companies pays none of the
premium for an employee who remains in the Blue
Cross program after retirement:

P-n/o Pro., Cavw paid f thR.k,

T... 111_ Pm Pm P',
bWd-, C.., no Nm b, C_ .r-b.r C_ Nv.bm C_

Man.factrig. . 313 240 75 30 10 43 15
Banks......... 36 20 56 5 14 1 30
Pablic stiitie 24 12 50 8 33 4 17
Trade.......... 21 18 86 .. .. 3 14

E rdud. d .of am veer 8. Ju bos Gro u sp-I tim Cr... QwAt~n
m,,,.wa

0
-rIoI--".

In manufacturing approximately three fourths
of the companies pay none of the postretirement
premium, with 10% paying part of the cost and
15%, all of it. This pattern does not vary to any
great extent according to the size of the company.
Thus, 80% of the 98 manufacturers with less than
1,000 employees pay none of the premium, and
15% pay all of it; similarly, 76% of the 123 com-
panies with 1,000 to 5,000 employees pay none,
and 11%, all; 74% of the 92 companies with 5,000
or more employees pay none and 16%, all.

Among the three nonmanufacturing industries
the number of plans is too small to support any con-
clusion other than the general proposition that the
majority of companies with Blue Cross for some or
all employees do not pay any part of the cost of
postretirement coverage. However, the limited data
suggest that this is particularly true among trade
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Table 25: Reduction of Benefits for Retired Employees by Type of Plan
(519 PleK|)

hd-, BatO.d N.Wb. F., Co k. N.~. P. C_ t2ksd ,,.b. P., C_

MANUFACTURING ................. 131 90 69 138 119 86 61 52 85
" thaen 1,000 Cmplyee .......... 37 25 68 28 22 79 12 9 75

1,000.4,999 .................... 53 35 66 48 40 84 28 24 86
5,000 nd ove .................... 4 1 30 73 62 57 92 21 19 90
PUBLIC uTILuTIES .................. 21 12 57 28 20 71 32 26 81
INSURANCE .................... 3 2 .. 29 28 97 27 24 89
5ANKS.......................... 3 .. .. 19 17 89 6 6
TRADE ........................... 4 1 .. 11 9 82 6 5

TOTAL .................... 162 105 65 225 193 86 132 113 86

Ipo.. Al .0., Ibo. leo E.d k o. win .40.p#..,oIooo O.kL

firms; that a relatively large proportion of banks
pay the full cost of Blue Cross after retirement; and
that a relatively large proportion of public utilities
pay some part of the premium.'

Reduced Benefits
By and large companies that continue commer-

cial health insurance for retired employees do not
extend the full scale of benefits provided by the
program that covered the employee prior to retire-
ment. As Table 25, above, indicates, 65% of the
base plans and 86% of the major medical programs
in this study reduce coverage at retirement.

* Although the differences are not very great,
data in Table 25 suggest that in manufacturing,
reduction of benefit levels is somewhat more com-
mon as the size of the company increases, particu-
larly under major medical plans.

* Differences in the percentage of plans that
provide reduced benefits are small and probably
not significant from one type of business to another.

Apparently the reduction of health insurance
coverage at retirement is more widespread now
than some years ago, at least under base plans, the
only type for which data are available. Thus, in the
1955 Conference Board study, only 50% of the 71
companies that continued hospital coverage after
retirement reduced benefits,' as compared with

X Of the 43 companies in all indostries paying part of the
preninm, 60% (20) of the 34 that provided data pay half of the
postsreirent cove; of the other 14, eight paid 55-Yr75%
and six, 25%-45%.

65% in the current study. Similarly the 1955 and]
1959 BLS studies of base plans in larger bargain-)
ing units suggest that the practice of reducing bene-
fits at retirement has not become more prevalent
in negotiated plans; in both studies, somewhat
more than 40% of the plans reduced hospital bene-
fits at retirement.'

To analyse the detailed changes in these plans
that result in reduced benefits after retirement
clearly is outside the scope of this study. Therefore,
only the general principles in reducing benefit levels
under base plans and the two types of major medi-
cal programs are illustrated here.

How Base Plan Benefits Are Reduced

Commercial base plans typically provide bene-
fits for three general types of medical expenses:
in-hospital care.(a daily room allowance for a spec-
ified period plus an allowance for extras); speci-j
fied types of surgery; and other medical expenses,
such as doctor, home and office calls and diagnos-
tic procedures. The following section, based on 82
commercial base plans that reduce benefits at re-
tirement, illustrates the three basic ways in which
limits are put on postretirement benefits.

Disability Ceilings
As a general rule, benefits for active employees

under a commercial base plan apply to each sepa-
rate disability, regardless of how many unrelated

NICB Sgodies i. Personel Poicy, No. 148, p. 42.
In BLS 11o1irt, No. 1221, p. 49 and BLS Boldetin No. 1274,

p. 6 bes plans include lue Cross plans
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disabilities occur over any period of time. One
group of 17 base plans reduce benefits at retirement
by limiting the benefits available for each disability.

For example, under one plan a retired employee is limited
to 75% of the benefits available to active employees for any
disability. In a similar plan the pensioner can receive 90%
of regular benefits, but he must pay the first 325 of hospital
expenses connected with each disability.

The other 15 plans do not apply a flat percentage
reduction to all benefits. Rather, specific kinds of
benefits are reduced, but not others (13 plans) or
all types of benefits are reduced, but not by a con-
stant percentage.

For example, ten plans reduce the number of days of
hospital stay for one disability. In one case the retired em-
ployee is covered for 60 days, rather than the 120 days avail-
able to active employees for each disability. In the other
plans retired employees are provided 31 days of care, as
compared with active employee coverage for 70 days (four
plans); 120 days (two plans); and (in one plan each) 60
days, 150 days and 365 days.

In addition to restricting the number of days of hospital
stay per disability, five plans also reduce the daily room and
board benefit for retired employees. For example, two cut
the £15 rate to SIb; another, from S20 to S15. Two others
set the rate at S10 and S12, respectively, for retired em-
ployees; active employees receive the actual rate for a senti-
private room.

Five plans reduce benefits for hospital extras. For ex-
ample, in two cases all extras are paid for active employees,
but in the first retired employees are limited to 75% of
these charges and in the second, to no more than 3240 for
each disability. Two other plans allow 3200 for retired
employees, but for active employees, 3300. In the fifth case,
the pensioner allowance is 3300, but S600 for active em-
ployees for each disability.

As a rule, the surgical expense schedule for active em-
ployees is continued for retired employees, although three
plans reduce these benefits. For example, in one plan the
retired employee is eligible for two thirds of the benefits
available to active employees; in another the pensioner
schedule has a maximum of S300, as compared with 3400
for active employees; in the other plan the maximum is S200
for pensioners and 3300 for active employees.

Among the 12 plans that provide allowances for medical
expenses other than hospital-surgical fees six drop this
coverage for retired employees entirely, two reduce the
benefit and four provide the same benefit for each disability,
as for active employees.

It might be noted that, in most cases, post retire-
ment benefits apply not only to the retired em-
ployee but also to his dependents. However, in a

few (three) of the 17 plans, only the spouse of the
pensioner is covered-no other dependents.

Calendar Year Ceilings
A second way of restricting medical-expense

coverage for retired employees is to set limits on
the amounts available during each calendar year
(for all disabilities), rather than to apply limits to
each disability (regardless of the number during a
calendar year). Of the 82 base plans analyzed here,
35 shift to this calendar year arrangement for pen-
sioners.

In 15 cases, the benefits available for a calendar
year are the same benefits available for each dis-
ability for active employees. In these plans, only
two other changes are made for postretirement
benefits. The surgical allowance is not a schedule
of payments for specified types of surgery; rather
the retired employee receives a maximum amount
for all surgery that usually is the maximum allowed
for the most expensive procedure on the schedule.
Typically, this is $250 (seven plans) or $300 (seven
plans) in a calendar year. In four plans, benefits
are available only for the pensioner's spouse,
rather than all of his dependents.

In other companies (two) that use calendar year
maximums, some or all of the benefits for each
disability are reduced to set the calendar year
limits. For example, in three plans, benefits avail-
able for a calendar year are 75% of benefits for
each disability for active employees. The other
17 plans in this group make reductions in the per
disability maximums similar to the above.

For example, all but four set a calendar year maximum
on the days of hospital stay that is smaller than the per dis-
ability maximum for active employees. In most (I1) of
these plans the calendar year maximum for retired em-
ployees is 31 days, as compared with a per disability top
for active employees of 70 days (five plans), 120 days (three
plans) and 180 days (three plans). In the other two plans
the calendar year maximrnum is 45 days and 120 days, res-
pectively, as compared with per disability maximums of
70 days and 365 days for active employees.

Seven plans reduce the daily room and aboard allowance
for retired employees. For example, four plans pay the full
fee in a semiprivate ward for active employees but limit
retired employees to S10 a day (three plans) or S15 a day.
Two plans use 312 a day for pensioners but 318 and.S14,
respectively, for active employees. In the other plan, the
daily rate of 315 for active employees is cut to 39.
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Ten plas reduxc the pa dibift allowance for be
land extura in cur Calet-6 year numaM for pa.
sioners. For examp, in thre plans all extras ae paid for

tive employees: only 75% of the per disability allowae
is paid during a calendar year by one plan; in the other
two, the allowance for eit is i u in dhe daily aom
and board bend- t spified for rtired anployee Similly,
extras am included in the mao aIwnc ie n a plan with a
S0 lnit per disability for active endpioym. Three other
plian s a SM0 maximum peu caler year for retired
m oyees aldhougis die per diability limit for active cn-

pOoy is SI , S3 PILO three quarten of die cXcess and
20 pm three quartas of the - respectively. tn the

other three plans, die calsenar yar mauximum for pen-
n is S12D, S160 and SIlO, respectively; the respective

per disability limits for active asploye is S18D plus three
quarters of the next S2,0, S240 and S270.

As a rule, the most expesive procedure on the surgical
schedule for active employ bmes the annual nuui-
mron for pensioner. However, in two plans the annual
limt of S3 and S250, respectively, is smller than the
S300 limit for active asployees for each disability. Also,
in another two plans benf for surgical expenses are
dropped entirely for rired empliyees.

Anong the 12 plans that provide allowane for msdical
epe other thdn hospFtsi-surgical fews five drop this
covetag for retired employees, three cut the bendit and
rmo four us the per disability befit for active employwa
as the calendar year numinsun for retired aeployees

In most cases the postretirenent benefits based
on a calender year apply not only to the pensioner
but also to his dependents. However, in II of the
35 plans only the spouse and no other dependents
of the retiree are covered. In one other plan, no
postretirement benefits are extended to any de-
pendents, including the pensioner's spouse.

Lifetime Cedigs

The third basic method for reducing medical in-
surance protection at retirement is to set limits on
the amounts available for the remaining lifetime
of the retired employee (for all disability in all
years), rather than applying limits to each calendar
year (for all disabilities) or to each disability (for
all postretirenent years). Of the 82 base plans
analyzed here, 30 shift to this lifetime maximum
arrangement.

Ten plans with a lifetime ceiling set the lifetime
maximum for each type of covered medical expense.

o some cases (six) the pe disilability benefits for active
employees bcm the liretme maximuns for retired em-
ployce (Again, the surgical benfit for the most costly

pro edu be the ltifie teop for retied em em)
In onie plan the per disability beI d ar inaned a

setting lifetime cilin for persioners. Active employ
recuve 30 dayc of hospit care per disability; pensioners,
120 thy, for life.

In three plaso per disability be are dcad in
setting lifetime maximums for each tp of covered ex-
p The changes nbde apparently ar very rimDlr to
those descrlbed above.

Except for one plan that limits coverage to the
retired employee, these plans provide benefits to
the pensioner and his dependents, as weil.

The other 20 plans with a lifetime maximum do
not set a specific maximum for each type of covered
medical expense. Rather, an over-all maximum is
specified for all covered expenses. These maximums
are shown below; it will be noted that in most
cases the maximum applies separately to the em-
ployee and to each of his dependents or to his
spouse:

cu pm,

$40W .............. p..y.. aad dcepeada
2,500 ........... a.... ad daPoa
2,500 .............. Y Ua ady
2,000 ..... ...... empay, _a Mny
2,000 ............ piy"e ay
1,50 ........... pl , Ah dipdait
1,500 ........... ay spa y
1400 ............. . ya, ed dapaddd

1,200 ........... ploy ly
1,0................aPloya; d d pa

1,000 ............ pby@ S Y
750 ............ .. py only

5,000 110 yaan
se 'r ...... a..AYaa and, dapadag

2,500 0mf
t0 yansr

1,500 ($50 hts r.. mb aads P-
,ooo '10 her-*eh S.. mploy e achopdyears WJsal

:,000OS0llAfsr -Pa a

2.500 (35 yea'
s a d r s r a s e l . m o n f a r a a sP l a Y a

2.000 (25 to 35 ye a
1,500 (10 so 25 yang)J

3
2

2

As a rule, these plans also set a ceiling for each
disability, usually the same maximum for active
employees. Of the seven that do not use the same
per disability schedule, five drop completely the
coverage for nonhospital surgical expenses, four
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cut the daily room allowance and the number of
days covered for each disability and four cut the
amount available for hospital extras for each dis-
ability.

Restricting Supplemental
Major Medical Programs

As previously noted, a supplemental major med-
ical program consists of two separate plans: a base
plan (either commercial insurance or Blue Cross-
Blue Shield) and a major medical plan. Thus, to
reduce protection at retirement, either one or both
can be discontinued or reduced. For example,
among 90 programs in which benefits are continued
for retired employees, the following patterns are
apparent:

* In somewhat more than half (48) the supple-
mental major medical plan is dropped entirely at
retirement: only base plan benefits are available.
In 17 cases no change is made in base plan benefits
but 31 are reduced (as illustrated in the previous
section).

* In almost one third (29) of the programs sup-
plemental major medical benefits are reduced, but
not discontinued. In some cases (15) base plan
benefits also are reduced; in others (ten), no change
is made in the base plan, and in a few programs
(four) the base plan is dropped entirely.

* In 15% (13) of the programs the supplemental
major medical plan, unchanged, is available to
pensioners. In some cases (nine) base plan benefits
are extended unchanged and in others (four) they
are reduced.

As an illustration of the general types of changes
that are made when supplemental major medical
plan benefits are reduced at retirement, reductions
under 37 plans are outlined below,' in terms of the
three basic features of supplemental major medical
insurance. It might be noted that, in addition,
seven plans reduce benefits by covering only the
retired employee and his spouse and no other de-
pendents and (in one case) by setting a maximum
for husband and wife together, rather than as in-
dividuals.

' Included are the 29 plans noted above that are supplements
to comnmercil base plans and another eight that suppIlAent
Blue Cross-Blue Shield plans.

Maximun Benefits
In all 37 plans the maximum amount paid for

each covered individual by the supplemental major
medical plan is reduced at retirement. -

For example, in one group of 23 plans a life-
Itme maximum is set for active employees and is
continued for pensioners, but reduced.' The varia-
tions in this procedure are shown below:'

Uf Zag UM t M.o .M..
fir da. ,earm f., W.d ube

4 .
. P_

$ 5,000 Unused portion of otive I
employ.. maximum

5.000 S2.500 4
10.000 Unused portion of arI,.; I

,linn, $2,500
10,000 $5,000 5
10,000 4,000 1
10,000 2,500 4
10,000 2.000 1
10,000 50 for oat ye.r of .r.nic 1
10,000 2.500 corrblod .apera- 1

of pensione. and .p-ou
15,000 S2.500 1
15,000 2,000 1
20.000 2.500 1
30.000 5,000 1

In another group of 13 plans a lifetime maximum
also is set for retired employees, but maximum
benefits for active employees are stated for each
disability. In two cases the per disability maximum
for active employees becomes the lifetime maxi-
mum for pensioners ($5,000 and $7,500, respec-
tively). In the other II plans the lifetime dollar
amount is smaller than the per disability maximum,
as illustrated below:

PVOIbft, ufon Malas MbNq
A ,. roovrs R.k.. ErAee- i em n

5.000 $2,500 3
10,000 2,500 3
10,000 3.000 I
10,000 5.000 3
15.000 5.000 1

Finally, one plan with a per disability maximum
for active employees (of $5,000) also uses a per dis-

' Invariably for active employees the lifetiue matximum can
be reinstated after a specified amount of benefits (usually Sl ,00)
has been used. Tbis rerinstatermnt provision never applis to
retired employees.

In some eases the unused portion of the active employee's
maxisnum is the maxiotun for retired ermployaes if it is r.&alter
than that shown in the tabulation.
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ability maximum for retired employees, but re-
duced (to S1,500)

The Deductible
As a rule, the deductible under these 37 supple-

mental major medical plans is the same for retired
employees and active employees; only nine plans
change the amount that must be paid (after base
plan benefits have been exhausted) before the ma-
jor medical plan comes into play.'

In one group of five plans the deductible for
active employees (and retired employees) is not re-
lated to salary; the deductible is increased for re-
tired employees.

In one plan the ductible for active employees is 575
fo. each disability; for penioners. 150 per disability.

In three plans the deductible for active employees is SIO1
per calendar year; for pensioner, S200 per calendar Year.

In one plan the calendar year deductible of Sloo for
active employee becomes 5500 for pon

In the other four plans the deductible for active
employees varies according to salary level; the de-
ductible for pensioners is shown as follows:

In one plan the deductible for active employees is 575 to
S150 per alendar year dependingon salary; for pensioners,
5150 to S300 depending on salary at retirnent.

In to pla the deductible for active employee varies
according to salary. In one case the deductible for retired
employee is 5300 for each disability; for active employ
it is S100 to S400 depending on salary. In the other came
pensioners pay SO1 per disability; active employees, Stoo
to S300 according to salary.

In one plan the deductible of S50 to Sm for active em-
ployees applies to each Oa-ar year; the SIOD deduce
for pensonem applies to each disability.

Coinsurance
Only three of the 37 plans change the coinsur-

ance feature of the supplemental major medical
plan at retirement. In two cases the plan pays 75%
of all expenses (after the deductible has been met)
and retired employees, 25%; for active employees
the split is B0%-20%. The other plan pays 80o
of expenses for retired employees, but for active

This does noe inclume one plea dot draps the bas ein tretienent. ti r the a cible for pn na a 5s 03 fo,
lac b Sty asrared wish 100 for acive enwyees.

X Thr other plens thats b the deductie for active es-play=, on salary cti ths arrangement for n ,
dthe 'salary" is the bamount of paen.io

employees, 80% of the first 51,000 and 90% of the

How Comprehensive Major
Medical Plans Are Reduced

Like supplemnental major medical plans, com-
prehensive major medical plans are chadcterned
by deductibles, coinsurance and substantial dollar
maximums. However, comprehensive plans drmw
no distinction between base and supplemental
benefits; instead the plan applies to the entire range
of expenses, minor as well as major. To illustrate
how benefits are reduced at retirement, the pro-
visions of 37 comprehensive plans that cut benefits
are detailed below.

Benefits are reduced in two ways other than those
shown below. In ten plans, benefits are not pro-
vided for certain expenses that are covered prior to
retirement. Retired employees are covered only for
in-hospital expenses (including surgeon fees); no
benefits are provided for other expenses, such as
prescription drugs, home nursing care and doctor
visits.

Ten plans limit benefits only to the pensioner
and his spouse and to no other dependents. An-
other plan covers only the pensioner and not his
wife-

Maximun Benefits
All 37 plans reduce the maximum bendts avail-

able to retired employees. For example, most (33)
set a lifetime maximum for active employees and
continue a reduced lifetime maximum for pen-
sioners.' These reductions follow on page 68.'

The other four plans reduce the maximum some-
what differently. One has a maximum for active
employees of S5,00D per disability; for pensioners,
52,50. Another has a ceiling for active employees
of 510,100 per calendar year, for pensioners, S IW00.
The remaining two plans have a maximum for
active employees of Slf00 per disability; for pen-
sioners, a lifetime maximum (52,500 and 55,500,
respectively).

madably, for s tiee A _laO, the lie me emanbe _ after a * amount of hn abes uw;
this ratabm ust pitam does not apply to r ed sam.

aIn own Ac., the uAed porion of the actve Apoe'a
ofL amw is the m e a for eniri t upd o. I f it is _o,

thea th s do uto au th alep eion.
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$ 5,000 $2,500 2
7,500 2,500 1

10,000 2,000 for pionr and I
_. ambined

10,000 2,000 1
10,000 2,500 7
10,000 3,000 1
10,000 5,000 7

5,000-12,500 2,500 1
15,000 1,000 for p onr- and I

r anm red
15,000 2,500 1
15,000 5.000 2
15,000 7,500 2
15,000 5,000-10,000,dep nding I

an .riat
20,000 1,500 1
20,000 2,500 1
20,000 3,000 1
20,000 5.000 1
20,000 10,000 1

The Deductible
Relatively few (II) of the comprehensive plans

change the deductible at retirement.
One group of three plans drops the deductible

entirely for retired employees.
Another group of three plans sets the deductible

at $50 per calendar year for retired employees; for
active employees it depends on salary ($50-S75,
$50- $125 and $50-$150, respectively.'

Four plans do not apply the deductible for active
employees to in-hospital expenses, except at retire-
ment and three increase it as well. In these three
plans the deductible for retired employees is $100
per calendar year; for active employees, $50 per
calendar year (for nonhospital expenses). The
fourth retains the $50 per calendar year deductible
but applies it to all types of expenses for retired
employees.

The $50 deductible per calendar year for active
employees in the remaining plan is increased to
$100 for retired employees; the deductible applies
to all types of medical expense.

Coinsurance
Of the 37 plans that reduce benefits at retire-

ment, 17 change the coinsurance feature.

' Tiiet other plans that baes the deductible for azctive e-
ployee on tWlary continue this arrangemaent for pesionrn,
except that salory is the amount of pension.

In 13 plans, this change means that the retired
employee pays a larger share of hospital expenses
than the active employee. Under them all hospital
expenses up to a specified amount for active em-
ployees are paid before the coinsurance feature
comes into play; however, the coinsurance per-
centage for retired employees applies to all hospital
expenses. The details of this procedure are as fol-
lows:

Atr P .,- P. _-

P.c PH'- Ic=__" dr..e A. ) W re

00 of st $200 so 70 1
80 of *

100 Of Ir S250 80 ao 2
80 of *^

l00 of a S250 75 75
75 of e.e
00 of lt $300 80 80 2
80 of e

100af t œS300 80 80Of I ssS250 l
80 of * 50 Of -es

100 OF Id S500 75 75 2
75 of e;.ce

100of 1.S500 80 75 1
80 of ext...

100 of ls $500 80 70 1
80 of *n

loo of 1 7 dayo ao 80 1
80 of exc

l00 of all xpee 80 80 1

The other four plans are variations of this
pattern. For example, in one plan 100% of the
first $500 of hospital charges are paid for active
employees, but only the first $250, for pensioners;
the plan pays 80% of all other expenses to both
active and pensioned employees. In another plan
75% of all expenses are paid for active employees
but only 50%, for retired employees. The last two
plans pay 100% of the first $500 of all expenses for
active employees and 75% of the excess; for pen-
sioners, 75% of all expenses.
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